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Create a new Indoor W>i1d with the newest ideas in fhxN^ ceilingl

4 GREAT IDEA RO(MS AND HOW THEY GOT THAT WA\|

How do you put new life in an old room? 
How do you find just the right mood, the 
perfect style to express your personality and 
the way you live? In these four pages, we’ll 
show you how the Armstrong interior de
signers, starting with four typical problem 
rooms, created four great idea rooms, each

with a distinctly different personality, ani 
each capturing the essence of one of today’: 
most popular decorating styles. They’re fillC' 
with fresh ideas and exciting products froml 
the Indoor World of Armstrong. Read onl 
You may find something just right fox you;l 

Indoor World. I
PUTTING THE MIAMA OF SIAIINl 

IN A MNING ROOM I
Our designers laid the groundwork for a bold SpanishI 
dining room with a remarkable, new floor—Armstrong* 
Solarian—in the Royal Villa pattern. (You’ll find ou^ 
just how remarkable Solarian is when you turn th 
page and read about our Modem kitchen.)

On top of the Solarian went a new Armstrong 
“Serene Shag”*” carpet which our designers had spe
cially cut to match the Spanish tile design of the floor.

The furniture is Patriarch”*, by Thomasville. 
(Thomasville, incidentally, is now part of Armstrong.) 
The classic elements of bold Spanish furniture arc all 
here: the deeply sculptured mouldings, the authentic 
latticework, the pewter-finish hardware. But there’s 
also a refinement, a grace that is uncommon in most 
Spanish furniture. Note for instance the sunny fruit- 
wood finish.

To heighten the elegance of this already elegant 
room, our designers chose an Armstrong Chandelier 
Ceiling. It’s one of our newest, designed just for ele
gant rooms like this with bolder, more interesting tex
ture and without the old “v-groove” joints between the 
tiles. Seams are less noticeable, and the rich texture 
flows smoothly from wall to wall. The Barbary design, 
shown here, is also acoustical, so it soal^ up noise.

The finishing touch to the new dining room was 
Armstrong’s natural-cork wallcovering. It’s handmade 
in Spain, using tissue-thin sheets of cork.
Chandelier Ceiling: rich, bold, textured surface
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s, and Thomasville fumitufe...all jfhrni Armstrong

RE CREATE FRANCE IN A LIVING ROOM
The foundation for our French salon is an occasional pieces from the Chateau Provence
unusual Armstrong shag carpet called ’‘Sub
lime”. It’s unusually thick. It’s unusually 
lush. It’s unusually handsome. A truly beau
tiful base on which to build a superb French 
Provincial room.

The Thomasville furniture captures the 
casual charm of this romantic style. In the

collection, the wood is delicately carved and
shaped. And the mellow fruitwood finish has
a soft, almost satin patina. The custom-tai
lored upholstered pieces make generous use of 
exposed wood, similarly carved and finished, 
to create a perfect blend. This is finely crafted 
furniture with “That Thomasville Look”.

More 
great idea 

rooms



THE MODERN KITCHEN STARTS WITH THE THOROUGHLY! 
MODERN ELOOR: SOLARIAN “ IT SHINES WITHOUT WAXINQ

Our designers knew that a 1971 kitchen 
should begin with a 1971 floor—an Arm
strong Solarian floor.

You’ve probably heard claims about 
vinyl floors that are supposed to keep their 
shine without waxing. Armstrong has never 
made such a claim. We knew from experi
ence that any vinyl floor will begin to lose 
some gloss after a few months and require 
occasional waxing.

But we also know how much you hate 
to wax floors. So we set out to develop a 
totally new kind of floor that really would 
require no to keep shining and less 
work to keep clean.

The result is Solarian. And its secret 
is a major new development from Arm
strong research called the Mirabond’" wear 
surface. Because of this entirely new formu
lation, Solarian will maintain its gloss far 
longer than vinyl floors.

Armstrong has tested Solarian floors 
in busy kitchens of actual homes for two 
years. With just occasional sweeping, damp
mopping—and no waxing—these floors are 
still bright and shining. Just as an egg won’t 
stick to the new coated frypans, most waxes

won't stick to the Mirabond wear surfat 
More important, neither will most spills 
tracked-in dirt. Even black heel marks wi 
right off this unique, new surface. Aft 
several years of wear, there might be 
slight lowering of gloss in high-traffic are* 
You probably won’t find it objectionab 
But, if you should ever need it, your An 
strong retailer can supply a special Solari 
Floor Finish which you can use in the 
areas to restore and maintain the shit

The “Palazzo” design shown here ij 
shining example of Soiarian’s many desig 
and colors.

Our designer’s bright idea for t 
Modem kitchen ceiling was an Armstro 
suspended ceiling. It’s got a lot more goi 
for it than just good looks. It’s vinyl-coatt 
so it’s easy to keep clean and won't yello 
It’s acoustical, so it soaks up noise. And 
the flick of a switch, it puts diffused li| 
right where you want it.

Add some very attractive, very with 
furniture from Founders (also part of An 
strong) with its clean lines and gleami 
chrome, and there you have it—a brig 
exciting, and very 1971 kitchen.This is an Armstrong suspended 

ceiling with integrated lighting



anJom-MiJrh wood-like ceiling
tanks create a rustic, colonial look

m*ith Place n Press, you can do a
■/O' X 15' floor in about four hours

REVIVING EARLY AMERICA IN A FAMILY ROOM
The transformation from storage room/ It captures remarkably the warmth and
basement to Early American family room character of real wood.
was, to say the least, dramatic. First down For furniture, Thomasville’s Brandy
went an Armstrong Place ’n Press* Ex wine tables and cabinets fill the bil
celon® floor, And it went down fast. There’s perfectly. Made of wormy maple, witn
no floor that’s easier to install. The adhe- a burnished glowing patina, this fur
sivc’s already on the back of the tile, so all niture authentically reflects the warrJ
you do is pee! off the paper, place, and spirit of Early America. And Thomas
press. It’s that simple. For an average- ville’s upholstered chair and ottomarl
size room, say 10' x 15', the installation combine Colonial
shouldn’t take more than four hours. America’s design

An Armstrong Wood Grain plank ceil- with modem Amer-
ing was used for its rustic, colonial charm. ican comfort.

Now what about your Indoor World? Couldn’t Armstrong give
you a lot of help with remodelling and redecorating? For start- Watch for Debut '72.
ers, we’ll send you a full package of literature and pictures a special sbowiog
covering Armstrong floors, ceilings, carpets, wallcoverings, and of today’s

most fashionableThomasville furniture. Just write to Armstrong, 7109 Pine
home furnishingsStreet, Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17604. at local stores.

Palazzo and Roval Villa door designs copyrighted by Armstron

THE INDOOR WORLD "
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Shades of theTiffany look!
When Mr. Tiffany first saw pagoda umbrellas shoding Oriental 
royalty, he went home and designed o lampshade. You loved it. 
We did, too. But it's been around a while. So now Sears 
takes the look of cone and bamboo, and updotes theTiffany!

Table lomps, floor lamps, chain lomps. All U.L. listed. With 
opal glass globes end walnut-finish columns, Sensational! They'll 
odd something special. A shade thot actually decorates a room.

The Cane Collection. See it now at most larger Sears, 
Roebuck and Co. stores, and in the catalog. _ |

The Cane Collectioa Only at J^03,rS



For more give and take. For better 
all-around support.

But frankly, we didn’t do all this by 
ourselves. Sealy Posturepedic is designed 
in cooperation with leading orthopedic 
surgeons for firm comfort.

The result is a bed that comes with 
a promise of no morning backache from 
sleeping on a too-soft mattress. With fea
tures so unique we’ve had them patented.

You can get all this Posturepedic 
^ comfort and support 

in big modern sizes. 
The beds that don’t 
end before you do.

Just because a mattress claims to be ■ 
firm, that doesn’t mean it supports your ■ 
back like a Sealy Posturepedic.* H

It can be too hard. It can get soft. ■ 
Or it can lose its support. H

That’s why Sealy Posturepedic ■
doesn’t make an ordinary firm mattress. ■ 
We created something entirely new. ■
The unique back support system. H

Here’s how we make it different. H 
First we put in extra coils. And B 

positioned them to give you more support. B 
Then we firmed up the edges, where B
ordinary mattresses first start to sag. H 

And we replaced the old-fashioned B 
box springs with a torsion bar foundation. B 
To work together with the mattress. B

f.r

m
Seafy.

Sealy Posturepedic.
The unique bock support system.

Ifou can buy an ordinary firm 
mattress instead of a Sealy Postarepedk. 

But your back may end up paying lor it.



LOW NL/MSERS AMP J ASSOLl/lVLY
GOOP TASTBF MINI NUMBBRS...

MAXI TASTTEl

FILTER: 14 mg, lar, 0.9 mg. nicotine, MENTHOL 13 mg."tar". 1.0 mg.nicotine, av. per cigarette. FTC Report NOV.70.



Refinish 
marred or 
gouged 
furniture 
like new

THIS
mONTH
N
)mertcan
Home
We have one major goal in common, we the 
editors and you, the 10 million homemakers 
who read us. We’re all Improvers. We know 
that you spend the greatest portion of your 
incomes and energies improving your 
homes, your lifestyles, the communities 
around you. You take extraordinary pride 
in where you live, the way you live. So 
every issue we show you what other Im
provers like you are doing. Our first Im- 

this month is Mrs. Birch Bayh, who 
appears with her handsome family on page 
10. Marvella Bayh is featured not only be
cause she is married to the Senator from 
Indiana, but because she is an active pro
ponent of child day-care centers. On page 
12, you will meet Jim and Penny Hull, 
designers of good-looking low-cost furniture 
made of fiberboard, which in turn is made

Fill in wood gouges, nicks and 
scratches like professional carpen
ters do with GENUINE PLASTIC 
WOOD Cellulose Fiber Filler. 
Handles like putty, hardens like 
wood. Plane it,sandpaper it, varnish 
it, paint it for true, profes
sional finish. GENUINE 
PLASTIC WOOD 
comes in walnut, oak. 
mahogany or natural |j
color. At hardware y
stores and 
supermarkets.

GENUINE

prover

PLASTIC
I WOODSY

PLASTIC aU
2ii

WOOD iln of recycled wastepaper.
Gay Rogers (page 141 is both a success

ful interior designer and this month’s 
Good-Looking Homemaker. Gay likes the 
look of summer sun-streaked hair all year 
round. Through her example, we show you 
how to create this look at home.

For 16 years American Home has co
sponsored with House Home, a dis
tinguished magazine for builders, and the 
American Institute of Architects the 
“Homes for Better Living” program, the 
largest and oldest residential design award 
competition in the country. Our program 

designed to encourage greater collabo
ration between architects and builders and 
therefore to improve the quality of rcsiden- i . 
tial housing design in the United States. [ j/ 
This month we feature two of this year’s 
Honor Award winners selected by a jury of ^ 
architects, builders and editors from 300 
entries from all over America. The apart
ment complex in California, home to 
Debbie Farkas and 400 others I pages 81 
85). and the island vacation house i pages 
86 89), built and lived in by Sylvia and 
Christopher Owen in Rhode Island, insure 

and well'designed amenities for to-

CELLULOSE FIBER FILLER i

New Discovery 
Makes Stuck 
Drawer Slide 
at Fingertip 
Touch- 
Without Oil!

1

was

A new spray lubricant so clean It won't 
soil linen orcloUies in drawer.
One Sw-o-o-sh! And tight stuck 
drawers, windows and zippers slide 
easy when you sprav new 3-1N -ON E 
DRY-LUBE. Elim-. 
inates friction" 
without oil. The se- ‘ 
cret is a new spray 
lubricant so clean it 
won’t soil your best 
clothes. Get 3-IN- 
ONE DRY-UJBE 
at all hardware out
lets.

privacy
day’s lifestyles in a crowded community, on 
a remote landscape.

Editor
Marvella Bayh, Penny Hull (with daughter 

Heather), Gay Rogers, Debbie Fartcas 
and the Christopher Owens (top to bottom)

arm th<« month's Imorovors.



If you don’t 
slim down fast 
with Slender, 
you’re cheating!

mins and minerals y<)u need, 
including vitamins C and B- 
complex.

You, too, may lose 4 pounds the 
first week with Slender. Why not? 
Just don't backslide. Stick with 
900 Slender calories a day and 
you’ll get a thrill when you 
step on the scale.

Clinical study works 
for problem dieters

W'e put people, 
at least 20% overweight, on 
Slender for three weeks. 
That's four Slender meals a 
day, totaling 900 calories. At 
the end of ine first week. diet
ers had lost an average of 
more than 4 pounds. During 
the next two weeks, losses 
averaged SVa pounds a week. 
Many of the dieters on the 
program told us they were 
not unduly hungry and found 
Slender “surprisingly filling".

Low in calories, 
high in nutrition

Many 900 calorie diets are 
fad diets which emphasize 
one nutrient over others. But 
a Slender meal is nutritionally 
balanced. Whether it’s instant 
Slender, mixed in milk, or 
Slender chilled from the can 
—every glass supplies V4 of 
your daily recommended 
adult dietary allowance of 
protein. Plus the regular viia-

Slender counts 
calories for you 

With Slender, you don’t 
have to get involved with 
measuring out tiny portions 
of this and that. And you 
avoid costly calorie mistakes 
which may undo your diet. 
Slender counts the calories, 
so you always know where 
you stand in the calorie battle. 

How to slim down 
sensibly with Slender 

If you want fast results to 
get your incentive up, go 
strictly Slender for a week, 
rhen go back to other foods 
in diet proportions, but have 
your Slender for at least one 
meal. Whether you go strictly 
Slender again for another 
week later on depends on 
how much you want to lose. 
But you snould ask your 
doctor before starting any 
program aimed at weight loss.

One thing’s certain, you’ll 
find Slender wears well in 
your
isfying, and that's without 
artificial sweeteners. Slender 
from Carnation. Dieting with
out nonsense.

who were

diet. It’s so rich and sat-



Senator Birch Bayh and 
child day-care centers that will liberate more women in the ’70’s.

his wife, Marvella, team up in support of

It’s a rare family reunion for the 
Birch Bayhs (left). Evan, a Junior 
at St. Albans High School in 
Washington, D.C., stays put while 
his parents alternately travel on 
fact-finding trips and fulfill de
manding speaking engagements.

K
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The Senator and son Evan (right) 
are avid sports fans: they cheer 
the Indiana Pacers in particular 

and basketball in general. When 
weather and time permit, father 
and son practice their shots on 

the patio hoop.

c.
E
V)

Senator Birch Bayh knows how to turn defeat 
into victory. Just out of college he represented Indi
ana at an American Farm Bureau speech contest 
in Chicago and was put to rout by the talents of a 
pretty Oklahoma strawberry blonde. But it was a 
defeat of the nicest kind, for he married the girl. 
Ever since, Birch and Marvella Bayh have been a 
team that’s hard to beat.

After their marriage, they lived on the Bayh family 
farm, a 340-acre spread in Shirkeyville, Ind. At 25, 
Birch ran successfully for the Indiana State Legisla
ture on a slim budget of $900. With the help of Mar
vella, his most loyal campaign stumper even after 
their son Evan, now 16, was born, Birch spent eight 
hardworking years in the legislature. Meanwhile,

he labored on a law degree (to back up his B.S. in 
Agriculture), and Marvella packed back to school 
as well. Then, at 35, the young politician moved 
on to the U.S. Senate, where he has served for 
eight years.

During his rare moments of relaxation, the Sena
tor naturally inclines to the sporting life. Many 
Saturday afternoons he and Evan shoot baskets on 
the patio of their Washington home. The house, 
built four years ago on the outskirts of town, backs 
up to the Swiss Embassy, so a bad toss could end 
up in a diplomatic pouch. Senator Bayh also plays 
tennis and has proven a winning asset to the Senate 
baseball team. He seems to be in as good a shape 
now as when, in his (continued on page 70)

10 continued





Using recycled discards, a Los Angeles couple designs furniture for here and now.
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Jim Hull (above) watches as son Kory tries out his cylindrical 
playpen made of recycled cardboard cartons and old newspapers.

LIFESTYLE continued
Jim and Penny Hull believe that trash has a beauty all its own. 
In 1968, fresh out of M.l.T. with an M.A. in urban design, Jim went 
in search of new and cheaper materials for the furniture he 
wanted to design. That's how he discovered fiberboard—a mash 
of recycled newspaper and cardboard cartons. The furniture 
Jim and Penny now design not only fits well within reach of the 
tightest purse (sofas start at$50 and easy chairs at$35), but also 
stands ecologically proud. “While even the best designs must be 
brought down in cost to meet the income level of the average 
city dweller," says Jim, "they must also meet the allowances of a 
healthy urban life. Furniture from fiberboard and other urban 
waste fits the bill because it relies on the reuse of human talent— 
the time and technical know-how that invented these strong and 
durable products people normally throw away.

H.U.D.D.L.E., a cozier name for the Hull Urban Design and De
velopment Laboratory, Environment Division, is a Westwood Vil
lage storefront shop snatched from the iron ball of the Los 
Angeles condemnation code. Penny, Jim. Heather, 5, and Kory, 
1, live upstairs; much of their furniture is H.U.D.D.L.E.-formed, 
but they also harbor other treasures—older examples of "recy
cling." In the bathroom, a former orange crate houses towels and 
a wall-mounted Coke case serves as medicine-cosmetics pigeon
holes. Their roof garden has industrial spools for tables and an 
old bathtub flower bed. Penny and Jim take turns minding the 
kids or selling furniture downstairs. And, because the Hulls want 
everyone to share theirfun, they’ll also sell you component parts 
—foam cushions, fiberboard tubes and unpainted furniture—so 
that on your own you can turn urban discards into beauty.

While Mom ties her laces. Heather lounges 
on another of her father’s designs—a 
chair of tubular, varisized foam 
cushions that conform to the body.

This time it’s Heather’s turn in the playpen. 
On its side it becomes a cylindrical 
treadmill that rolls around the playroom.

I
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A garden of flavor
lusf for you. That's Eve.
Jvery cigarette is 

sp^iai blend of fine 
tobaccos Tor a taste
a

FILTER CIGARETTES i thafs rich, yet gentle.
Pretty pack, pretty
filter, delicious taste.
Thafs Eve.
Also with rnenthol.

Srnoke pretty.

I.Img. nicotine, av p



THE GOOD-LOOKING 
HOMEMAKER 
By Constance Bartel

Under the expert guidance of 
stylist Philip (of The Private 
World of Leslie Blanchard), 
who trimmed and tapered her 
shining mane, and makeup 
artist Stan Place, Gay Rogers 
learned how to turn a simple 
hairdo and a minimum of 
makeup into an impact look.

J. Frederick Smith

Gay Rogers (above) is a natural ash blonde who decided to 
give nature a helping lift. ‘T guess I’m conservative about 
my looks. I wear a little eye makeup, a blusher, lipstick 
and foundation, but my hair stays pretty much the same,” 
says Gay almost apologetically. “Then, three years ago, I 
realized I liked the way the sun lightened my hair in spots, 
and I decided a little deliberate lightening wouldn’t be too 
drastic a change.”

So Gay took the plunge with the help of colorist Nydia 
at Genevieve East in New York. Since then, she has had 
her hair professionally streaked twice a year, and this has 
retained the natoral look that suits her and the country 
life she loves. Home is an apartment in Bronxville, a half- 
hour’s ride from Manhattan; but whenever interior design
er Gay and her husband Richard, a stockbroker, can get 
away from their dty jobs, they head for the Adirondacks.

If you’ve gone blonde over the summer with the help of 
the sun and want to perpetuate this sunny glow, as Gay 
did, or if you merely want a color boost, there are three 
methods you can try—streaking, frosting or tipping—de

pending on the length of your hair and the effect you want.
“Every hair stylist has his own idea of how the three 

differ, but basically they’re all forms of playing light 
through the hair,” says Leslie Blanchard, the hair stylist 
who makes an art of hair coloring in his New York salon. 
Streaking is usually done on long hair, lightening a few se
lected strands around the face to create the effect of sun- 
brightened accents. Frosting can be done on hair of any 
length by lightening selected strands over the entire head 
from the top layer of hair. Tipping works best on short 
hair and is achieved by lightening selected ends to create 
a petaled effect.

The ideal way to start is to have your hair professionally 
lightened the first time. However, if you are not near a 
salon that specializes in hair coloring, the procedure is 
simple enough to do at home.

Keep in mind that the flattery of partial blonding de
pends on subtlety. The idea is for your hair to look as 
though it had natural blonde highlights. Remember, too, 
that natural hair is never one fiat solid color, (continued)
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MOOHMINO COLOQnC Wi»T.DOWN tr STAVROPOUUOS
RtK'UHC ROLLCrrONO CREAM SACHET.

Avon Introduces

Moonwind...the fragrance inspired by a legend of love.
Long ago, there lived a goddess of the moon. 
Glorious she wos; so beoutiful and rodiont no 
rton could turn oway. From her mogic, Avon 
creates Moonwind—o fragrance of love. 
Moonwind—a heavenly, romantic fragrance 
now ovailoble on Earth, from your Avon Lody.
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EASY STREAKING continued

A young wife-career woman highlights her hair to sustain a sunny, endless summer look.

but is a play of various shades. If you 
look closely, you will see that the hair 
nearest your face is always lighter than 
the rest of your hair. What you have to 
do is give nature’s highlighting an ex* 
pert assist by increasing the number of 
light strands.

Leslie Blanchard recommends that 
you start by trying a shade darker than 
the blonde you think you want. And 
your final color should be no more than 
two or three shades lighter than your 
own color, for a more natural blending.

Consider coloring your hair only if 
it is in healthy condition. If too much 
sun, sea or pool has left your hair dry 
and split, nurse it back to health first 
with a conditioning program.

The best candidates for streaking, 
frosting or tipping are “dull” or “dirty” 
blondes, or those with “mousy” brown 
hair. Mr. Blanchard feels that too often 
light streaks in black or dark brown 
hair succeed only in making the hair 
look salt-and'pepp>er gray. If you have 
dark hair and still want to have it 
streaked or tipped, he recommends that 
you first have your hair lightened sev
eral shades and then have portions 
streaked. This requires expert care and 
should not be done at home.

To make things easier for do-it-your

selfers, Clairol has put together a kit 
called Frost & Tip that includes the 
necessary paraphernalia and instruc
tions for home frosting, tipping and 
streaking.

Be sxu-c to read kit instructions care
fully. Comb or brush your just-washed 
hair to remove knots or tangles and 
you’re ready to make a color test. Tuck 
all your hair into the frosting cap. With 
the frosting needle, pull one strand of 
hair from behind your ear through a 
hole in the cap. Put on plastic gloves 
and prepare your test mixtm-e of light- 
ener. Saturate the strand of hair with 
the mixture and record the time. Cover 
your hair with the protective plastic 
cap. Check coloring of the hair every 5 
or 10 minutes by wiping off mixture. 
Reapply if color is still too dark and 
replace cap. (Light brown hair takes 
anywhere from 20 to 40 minutes to 
lighten; blonde hair takes less.) When 
the test strand is the desired shade, note 
the time that has elapsed.

After you’ve chosen the general areas 
for frosting or tippang (directions for 
streaking are given below), decide how 
strong an effect you want. As a general 
rule, pulling strands through every fifth 
hole of the frosting cap will give you a 
gentle frosting and through every third

hole, an almost blonde-all-over look. 
Never pull hair through every hole, or 
you’ll be lightening almost the whole 
head and defeating your purpose; have 
at least one vacant hole between strands.

Now you arc ready for the main event. 
Secure the frosting cap and with the 
frosting needle pull through the strands 
you want to lighten. Be sure the hair 
fills the hole completely, to prevent the 
lightening mixture from seeping onto 
your scalp. Combine the mixture accord
ing to instructions and apply to all 
pulled-through strands, working from 
back to front. Saturate well. Leave 
about one-quarter inch at your hairline 
untouched by the mixture to allow for 
a natural blending as your hair grows 
out. Note time of application, Pile hair 
on top of your head so that it is not 
packed tightly against the frosting cap. 
Put on the protective plastic cap. From 
time to time, take off the plastic cap 
and check random strands. (Hair on 
various parts of your head may lighten 
at different speeds—and the first strands 
you saturated may be ready before the 
last ones.) When all the hair is the shade 
you want, take off protective cap but 
leave on frosting cap. Rinse lightened 
hair. Then carefully remove frosting 
cap. Shampoo. (Clairol recommends 
their Blue Shampoo for lightened hair.)

Streaking is an even easier process. 
You can use the same kit, but wrap the 
saturated strands in aluminum foil in
stead of pulling them through the cap 
with the needle. Follow the testing pro
cedure before you do the whole head.

Ideally, the treatment should high
light the lines of your hairdo and the 
shape of your face. Try to follow the 
principles a photographer uses when he 
lights a subject for a picture—-he throws 
the most light on the best features and 
keeps the rest shaded.

Whether you tip, frost or streak, fin
ish off with the Frost & Tip color rinse 
that is also included in the kit. It's a 
neutral blonde shade (Hush-a-bye- 
blonde) used to soften frosted or streaked 
hair and make it blend still more nat
urally with the unlightened hair. It will 
not change your natural hair color. 
Don’t rinse it out; just set your hair as 
you normally would and the job is done. 
Whether you’ve streaked your hair at 
home or had it done professionally, like 
Gay, you'll enjoy your natural sun- 
streaked look all year round.

(For more Beauty, see page 25)

An interior designer as well as an antiques buff, Gay 
relishes her frequent trips to shops like the one below, 

where she can search out rare finds for her clients.
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It's child's play to peel yourself 
o carpet with self-adhesive 
Nomad carpet tiles. In fact, why 
not let the kids help? It's fun.

Nomad's olefin pile is a 
snapto keep clean, and the thick 
foam backing soaks up sound. 

Looks great In any of seven colors.
What a value! Under $78 for a 

big 12 X 12 ft. floor.

j
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IWLRVBS OLEFIN

Tbcnos patio floor.
Sears great Rough 'n Ready 

indoor/outdoor carpet can really 
take Itl Water won't hurt the tough 
olefin pile. Neither will traffic.

Our Rough 'n Ready stood up to 
a million New York feet in a Grand 
Central Station test. It's even Sani- 
Gard® treated to resist bacteria.

Under $106 for a 12 x 12 ft. 
area. Just roll it out and trim to fit. 
Eight easy-to-keep-clean colors.



The ^99 master bedroom floor.
If you hate stepping out of a warm bath or powder room. Durable, wash-

bed onto an ice-cold floor, you'll love able—most spots and spills wipe right
Sears lush, plush Snip 'n' Fit carpet, up. And you can cover both a 9 x 12 ft.

The deep nylon pile is soft and bedroom and a 6 x 6 h. powder room
luxurious to the touch, with cushion with Sears Snip 'n' Fit for less than $99.
backing for added softness. No extra
padding to buy. No installation charges vivid colors. Exciting hues like

Choose from fourteen

n Dresden blue, frosted black,either. Just roll it out and trim to fit.
1 oasis green, or the lovely rasp-Use the twelve-foot width in your

berry shown here.bedroom, the six-foot width in your

f9**'nie Great Put'Dcrvais.

Gome see 359 odors and 
patterns, (^at Sea^
Avoilable moot larger Searj|,^oel>uck and Co. stores and by cotdldg; . j
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Accept Big FREE ^ a 

Copy of World's 
Most Beautiful 
Dog Magazine

HE 6ERUTY COUNTER

c word for fall makeup is “nostalgia" 
f a look has a past it must have a 
lire. Revlon has not only re\*ived its 
ssic red lipsticks—“Fire and Ice," 
ove that Red," “Certainly Red” and 
herrics in the Snow” ($1.50 each)— 

has also introduced the Red Hots 
72: “Red Hot Red,” “Blue Flame” 

d “Red Fireball Red” ($1,50 each; 
60 for the frosted; $2 for the com
et). Polly Bergen calls her remem- 
mce of things past the “Torch Face”: 
ght spots of rouge on a much paler 
;e blazed with cinema-queen lips. Her 
juid Perfection Face Makeup in “Al- 
>st White” is $8.50 for a 1-ounce bot- 

The Moisture Blend Cream Rouge 
“Rich Red" is $5; the Moisture Blend 
Ktick in “Torch Red.” $3.50.
What’s a girl to do with oily skin and 
ir? Try Toni’s trio of Lemon Up skin 
d hair treats. Each product contains 
L- juice of a whole lemon. Lemon Up 
cial Cleanser quells the oil, cleanses 
oroughly and leaves your skin tingly 
d fresh. Lemon Up Anti-Blemish Lo
in quiets skin prone to an occasional 
periodic outbreak. Both cleanser and 
ion come in 7' y-ounce bottles at $2 
ch. Lemon Up Shampoo does a great 
•an-and-shinc job on oily hair: a 10- 
nce bottle is $1.50.
Pot Culture? No, pot beauty culture, 
ore and more cosmetics are finding 
eir way into tiny pots. Tussy’s new 
p and Cheek Glosses in fruit shades 
id scents come in irresistible little pots 
ibed like old-fashioned jelly glasses, 
ip your finger into “Apricot Jelly” and 
ck luscious color on your checks; try 
ach, grape, strawberry or pineapple, 
m Pots for Lips are two for $1; the 
-ounce Jelly Pots for Cheeks cost $1. 
To protect your Ups against the ele- 
L*nts, Coty Originals has come up with 
Ik Sticks Lipsticks fortified with pro
in. They come in such romantic shades 
"Crimson Silk.” “Cherry Silk," “Silk 

erry” and “Silk Primrose”, $1.75 each. 
Excessive perspiration is something 
)u don’t think about unless you’re 
uck with it. But the Gillette people 
ive done a lot of research on the sub- 
ct and have come up with X-Hydra.

: comes in liquid or cream form, and is 
esigned to stop wetness and odor for 
le woman who needs special help. And 
has the “Certified Harmless to Fab- 

cs” seal of the American Institute of 
.aundcring—so don’t worry about your 
lothes. X-Hydra is available in 1-ounce 
quid dab-on form or in 2-ounce cream 
3rm, each $3.

FANCV
At Last! DOG FANCY Mag
azine! You've been after us 
for three years to produce 
this publication, so now—by 
popular demand—wc are 
proud to offer a full cdor. 
full size magazine written 
exclusively for the dog fan- 

. DOG FANCY, the allcier
new magazine about your 
dog brings you exciting, 
lively stories by creative 
authors from around the 
world! You will read about
the dog in art and history, 
the achievements of the
dog. and many other fea
ture articles; each written 
with a depth o( understanding which 
will make you more fully enjoy this fascinating animal. You will -
learn the history of every breed! Each issue will bring you accurate health, diet arrd genetic 
information written by reliable veterinary and research authorities. Essential up to the minute tips 
on breeing, grooming and showing all breeds and colors. Editorials will present the pros and 
cons of all controversial questions! You will treasure each issue as a collector’s item for the full 
color photography and art.

DOG FANC ^ IS EXf lTINC:
It's filled with exciting, interesiing. warm and 

lively Dog Stories. Tips on Dog Care. Health and 
How to Help Your Dog Have a Long and Happy 
Life. How to Buy a Puppy. Train, Show and Breed 
Your Dog. The Latest about Top Show Dogs and 
Household Pets. AU about the treatment and pre
vention of all Dog ailmentB. Pictures and tells all 
about the origin and development of the elegant, 
exotic breeds.

DOG FANCY is down-to-earth! It tells you what 
to feed your dog. what to do about dogs that are 
finicky eaters, about feeding dog foods and what 
to do about malnutrition. What to feed pregnant 
dogs; what are the best overall dog diets. DOC 
FANCY is scientific; it tells all about medication, 
anesthetics, tranquilizers, surgery and facts you 
should know about your veterinarian!

FANCY fights for dugs, against anything that en
dangers dogs—for good legislation to protect dogs 
from accidents, starvation and scientific torture. 
DOG FANCY is approved, supported, and recom
mended by all leading authorities.

BE A fll.\RTER SI BSC'RIBER! 
KNJO^ BIG. BEAUTIFin. ISSl K FREE!

(To Charier Suhscriher^ Only)
The ColleetnrN Fditioa 

nf the Charier Issue
The first issue, a limited collector's edition, will be 
sent free loCharierSubscribers only.Once the quota 
is filled, there will be no more Charier Issues avail
able. Don't be disappointed, send in your Charier 
subscription today to be sure to receive your Col
lector’s Edition of Ihe Charier Issue then issue after 
issue filled with stunning art. photographs, draw
ings. stories, facts.lips and features about your dog! 
Six beautiful issues per year!

AM. YOl' NEED TO KNOW 
ABOIT VOl R DOG!

DOG FANCY travels you around the world in 
history and art. It contains Fables. Poetry and Sto
ries of famous Dog Personalities. In DOG FANCY 
you will find almost everything about dogs—simple 
how-to-do-it dog projects that you can make at 
home with no special tools or equipment. EKXi

If you are not more than pleased you may cancel 
your subscription after you receive your free copy 
of the Charter Issue and yon will be sent a full and 
immediate refund!

ifeMMmwNi j-----------SPECIAL FREE GIFT OFFER----------
Collector's Edition of Charter Issue FREE 

with Every Subscription PLUS Big Cash Savings 
OOG FANCY. Dept. AH-971.
Box 4431, Grand Central Sta.. New York. N.Y. 10017 
YES! I want to be a Charter Subscriber to the fabulous new 
DOG FANCY Magazine. Enclosed is my check for S 

FOR YOUR OWN OR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION 
□ 1 Year *4.50

□ 2 Yrs. Only *8.00 (You Save *1.00)

Address
.State. -Zip

You Moy Charge 
Your Order

Sign gift card "From
______FOR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION—

n 1 Year *4.50
□ 2 Yrs. Only *8.00 (You Save *1.00)

□ MUSTER CHARGE
Acet Mo______________
IMTEWBAMA Mo -
(Find abevo youf ntmo) 
Coed rnm

To
DOCFANCY is filled with excit
ing, helpful articles, as well as . beautiful Pull-Color Pictures and | 
tells all about Genetics—how to | Line Breed. Inbreed and Hybrid- ! 
ize dogs. etc. I

} Address

City____

Sign gift card "From

□ DINERS UUB
□ BANK AMERICANO
□ AMERICAN EXPRESS
Ae«f. Mg_______________

State. .Zip______
END
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The Great Ones, at Home and at the Track
Whether you're a Hall of Fame mechanic like Jake King, head 
wrench for Sox and Martin, or Mr. Fix-it at home, you want hand 
tools that help you get the job done right, quicker and easier.

S-K TOOLS USED BY HALL OF FAME MECHANICS 
(Lto R): Jak* King. NHRA/AHRA: Ernia Darr. IMCA: 
Harry Hyda, NASCAR: Gaorga Bignotti, USAC: 
Doug Barbour. SCCA; Iggy Katona, ARCA.

Victory begins with men who love to work with their hands. 
Sox and Martin proved it again in the Pomona Pro-Stock.

They came to race! Under the expert, experienced care 
of Jake King, head wrench and ace engine builder, every
thing had been done back home. With the help of S-K 
tools. No wonder they're the pick of pros everywhere. 
Carefully designed. Beautifully balanced. Efficient. Like 
the famous S-K ratchet . . . positive, close-acting, in
valuable in tight work areas.

Professionals like Hall of Fame mechanic Jake King— 
and thousands of home handymen, too—prefer S-K tools. 
Join the club. Save big during this sensational sale.

' 1971 hUnd Tool Division, 
Drmsar Induilrios. Inc.

S-KVools
Yas'ra s Critt Oiit 
presd sf ill Display this 
calartal B' 17' dseal. En* 
elasaZB cants tar handling 
aad aulHap. Ws'll alaa 
scad yaa aa lllastratad 
utalc|, tree.

HAND TOOL DIVISION 
DRESSER INDUSTRIES, INC. 
Frinkltn Park, Illinois 60131

4 Consider, instead, the low-pile and 
felt-type indoor-outdoor and kitchen 
carpetings, available in a rainbow of 
colors, textures and patterns, as reason
able alternatives that provide the de
sirable warmth of a carpeted floor, 
without the deep-pile drawbacks. Ac
curately cut to room size, many of 
these may be used wall-to-wall without 
professional installation; since the fibers 
are nonabsorbent, the carpeting cleans 
more easily and stays clean longer.
5 If hard-surface floor covering has the 
look you like, don’t give a second glance 
at styles requiring waxing and polishing. 
Take your pick from the many tex
tured. no-wax surfaces that sponge mop 
clean in a moment. Then trade in your 
floor polisher for electric hair curlers, 
and spend the buffing time babying 
yourself, for a change.
6 Warm up and quiet down resilient 
flooring with area rugs, the “furry” 
kind that youngsters adore; machine 
washable, they need only an occasional 
shake-out between dunkings. Just make 
sure they have a nonskid backing for 
security underfoot.
7 Pastel paints and pretty wallpapers 
photograph well, but they aren’t up to 
the wear and tear that active youngsters

By Carol L. Crane

peting or resilient floor covering, install 
it wall-to-wall, to be tidied with a once- 
over-lightly vacuuming, or a quick 
swish of a mop, but never both.
3 Avoid deep-pile loop or shag carpet
ing in a toddler’s room, where the dust 
and fluff they trap can irritate a sensitive 
young respiratory system. The long 
fibers can also snare and conceal po
tentially hazardous items—diaper pins, 
tiny buttons and the like—hard to spot 
from an adult’s eye level, but danger
ously easy for a crawler to find. Baby 
won’t be happy playing with pull-toys 
that just won’t roll on a high-pile car
pet: and mothers who’ve been through 
the ordeal know the equally frustrating 
experience of trying to remove play- 
dough. clay or bubble gum from a deep- 
pile carpet; nothing short of surgery 
will do the trick.

Rooms tailored to the special needs of 
children bear little resemblance to those 
so often seen in advertising photos and 
furniture-store displays. Lively, active 
youngsters can't thrive in the polished 
perfection, the don’t-touch sterility of 
these settings. Here are 26 low-cost 
ways to give them what they need, and 
should have, an environment conducive 
to healthy growth, one that stimulates 
rather than stifles.
1 Beginning with the floor and working 
upward, choose materials that can be 
kept reasonably clean with minimum 
effort. Spend the housekeeping time 
you save having fun with your young
ster; you’ll be able to enjoy one 
another more.
2 Don’t select a floor treatment that 
requires more than one operation or 
appliance to maintain. Whether car
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rMONEY-SAVING 
Hall of Fame Specials 

GET ’EM WHILE THEY LAST!
Depend on S~KTools! i

21-PC. SOCKET SET
WITH FAMOUS S-K RATCHET 
USER SAVES >18.99 
It purehsstd »«pmrmt»ly. 
r»t»H pric» would bo $3S.97
No. 4521-9. All-purpose 36' drive set 
includes popular S-K ratchet, 9 standard 
sockets, 8 deep sockets, Universal joint 
socket, 2 accessories. In steel case.

50-PC. COMBINATION SET 12-PC. ALLOY 
COMBINATION 
WRENCH SET PLUS FLIER 
USER SAVES >15.07

PLUS HIP.ROOF TOOLBOX 
USER SAVES S1S.09 
If purchaaod sepmrmtoly. 
rotmil prieo would be *48.07
No. 7150. %" and drive set includes 
S-K ratchet, 17 star^ard sockets, mag
netic screwdriver, 4 bits, 18-pc. hex key 
set, chisel, 5 combination wrenches, spin
ner handle, spark plug socket, locking plier.

^19.98* ^32.98* ^19.44*// purcheaed aeperately, 
retail price would be *34.51
No. 7112. Twelve C series wrenches in 
sizes from %” to Plus 10' tongue 
'n groove plier with cushion grip han
dles. Vinyl pouch. 'Suggested 

User Priceie?1 GOLDEN value days National Rttail Hardwara 
Association approvtdl 
Shop lar tools whora you 
SCO this sipn. K means 
S-K Hall ol Eama Spacisis 
aro top value buys!

$-K tools—finest quality monoy can buyl 
Backed by the host warranty in the businossl None batter anywhere 1

Keep this ed as a reminder of the aeeson's finest tool buys. 
Thin visit your hardware store soon.

MIL
SALE

finished cabinets, chests and shelves, 
painted to taste (be sure to use lead- 
free paint!). These come in a host of 
sizes, so they can fill a wall as well as 
costly, custom-built units. Set them on 
a continuous recessed base built with 
1-by-4-inch lumber, and eliminate the 
need to clean underneath.
15 Don't blow your whole decorating 
budget on expensive furniture built to 
last a lifetime; it won’t, and you wouldn’t 
want it to if it could. By their early 
teens, youngsters are moved to re
furbish their rooms to reflect their own 
taste, their newly acquired maturity, 
their interests. Don’t discourage them 
by insisting that they retain trap
pings of early childhood too costly to 
abandon or replace.
16 Select well-designed pieces of ageless.

dish out. Scrubbable vinyl wall coverings, 
whether solids, textures or patterns, arc 
just as decorative and far more durable.
8 Many of the vinyl wall-covering 
prints have companion fabrics: if you 
use these for bedspreads or curtains, buy 
twice the yardage you need, so you can 
replace the first ensemble when it be
comes faded and washed out and ceases 
to match the longer-lived wall covering.
9 Put walls to work with generous ex
panses of working-wall materials—bur
lap or cork—to absorb overtones and 
display children’s artwork: chalkboard 
for an ever-changing mural of draw
ings, doodles, messages from Mama. Or 
avoid the potential danger in a bulletin 
wall requiring tacks by using perforated 
hardboard instead of cork or burlap, 
anchoring notes and pictures colorfully 
and safely with plastic golf tees pushed 
through the holes. They’re great, too. 
for hanging ribbons and ponytail bands.
10 Many couples blinded by the glow 
of impending parenthood tend to over
look the impracticality of some items 
of juvenile furniture. Among these are 
chests built low to the floor, with draw
ers that are much too shallow for efficient 
use: even the youngest infant has bulky 
equipment that should be stored in deep

drawers or on widely spaced shelves.
11 Since you’ll be doing most of your 
child’s putting-away—from cradle to 
college, at least—you’re better off buy
ing storage pieces scaled to adult height. 
As the youngster grows, let his territory 
ascend, drawer by drawer, shelf by 
shelf. In the interim, you’ll be able to 
store selected articles out of his grasp 
in the uppermost reaches.
12 Be wary of furniture that harbors 
hidden hazards. Look for stops on 
drawers, to prevent inquisitive young
sters from pulling them out altogether. 
Check chests to make certain they have 
a low center of gravity; pull all drawers 
out to their limit, then exert downward 
pressure on the top drawer to see if the 
chest remains securely on its feet. This 
check takes just a moment, and it cer
tainly beats facing furniture to the wall 
throughout Junior’s holy-terror years.
13 Another way to avoid the same haz
ard : Pick storage pieces that have finger 
grooves instead of hardware pulls. By 
the time little hands arc strong enough 
to open the drawers, the little mind 
should be sufficiently developed to be 
aware of the possible danger.
14 Practical, economical and attractive, 
too—a storage wall composed of un

adaptable furniture that lend themselves 
to many stages of growth. A low acrylic 
table, for example, takes well to a pre
schooler’s finger-painting sessions, and 
will be equally attractive as a coffee 
tabic in a teen-ager’s studio room; a 
sturdy wicker chest stores a toddler's 
toys now. a little-leaguer’s sporting 
gear later.
17 Choose chairs with exposed frames 
and loose-cushion seats (continued)
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26 DOLLAR-SAVING IDEAS continued
conventional lighting is not. Preserve 
precious eyesight by bringing lighting 
down to your youngster’s level. If a 
central ceiling light provides general 
illumination, make it a drop fixture that 
adjusts in height to correspond with 
Junior’s growth. Wall fixtures and wall- 
hung lamps should be installed to direct 
light where it’s needed; shades should 
be light and translucent. Eschew tippy 
floor lamps in favor of table lamps with 
heavily weighted bases.
21 Take a tip from professional pho
tographers, and tape lamp wires out of 
sight down the back of a table leg. or 
behind a bureau; the room will look 
less cluttered, and. more important, 
your tot won't be tempted to pull on 
the wire and upset the lamp.
22 Wherever possible, place wall and 
table lamps so that furniture conceals 
the cords en route to the outlets. Where 
this is impractical, use insulated staples 
and or paper tape to fasten cords to 
wall; camouflage to match the wail.
23 Peace of mind may be purchased 
from your local hardware dealer for 
pennies, in the form of U-shaped metal 
brackets that screw into outlet plates, 
holding plugs in place and plastic caps 
that' cover unused outlets.
24 For lighting bookcases, toy shelves 
and tabletop work areas, use slim 
fluorescent lamps customarily sold for 
under-cal»net, kitchen-counter lighting. 
Attached beneath shelves, they don’t 
intrude upon storage or work space 
and have the added advantage of a 
built-in outlet; thus they may be linked, 
all the way across a wall of shelves, 
using only one wall receptacle.
25 Color is the most effective and least 
expensive decorating tool at your dis
posal. Children respond to color at a

) very early age. and keep responding to 
it all through life. Borrow from the 
palette youngsters choose instinctively 
for their paintings, their drawings and 
toys—not the washed-out pastels of the 
traditional nursery, but vivid, zinging 
splashes of clear, bright, fresh-from-ths- 
paint-pot brilliance, with lots of white 
to set them off. Employ less intense hues 
in generous doses, more vibrant shades 
in concentrated accent areas.
26 Avoid saccharine juvenile patterns 
that cloy after brief exposure; pick 
fresh, sprightly prints more likely to 
wear well (stripes, polka dots, checks, 
plaids, paisleys and geometries are 
perennial favorites—youthful yet sophis
ticated). If you’re unsure of your own 
color sense, steal a scheme from a par-

j ticularly eye-pleasing pattern, using the
^ print to pull the room together. END

vantage of the department stores’ Janu
ary, May and August white sales for 
real decorating bargains. One king-size, 
no-iron sheet, keyed in color and pattern 
to your offspring’s age and gender, 
provides enough yardage to drape a 
double window and dust-ruffle a twin 
bed (top the bed with a ready-made, 
machine-washable throw). Matching 
pillowcases can be converted into throw 
pillows and bolster covers. The result; 
instant coordination f And—a boon to 
do-it-yourself decorating—the extra- 
wide fabric means fewer seams, and 
hems are built in! Leftover sheeting can 
cover a plywood valance, trim a window 
shade, sheathe a wastebasket; there’s no 
end to the ideas these white-sale bar
gains will inspire, and. since the initial 
investment is so low, replacements may 
be made whenever a new look is desired. 
20 Please keep in mind that young 
children are built close to the floor;

and backs, rather than upholstered ones. 
They’ll look fresh longer and, when 
needed, replacement zip-off cushion 
covers will cost far less than a complete 
reupholstering job.
18 When baby outgrows the crib, bed 
him down on a box spring and mattress 
set on a metal frame. Any headboard 
you choose bolts on easily, removes just 
as easily to convert the bed into a teen
ager’s divan. The frame rolls on casters 
to simplify floor-cleaning and bed
making; casters lock in place when the 
housework is done. Be sure to pick the 
proper casters for your floor covering; 
there are special types for both carpeted 
and hard-surface floors.
19 Don’t think in terms of permanence 
when you select fabrics: bedspreads and 
curtains in a child’s room are subjected 
to punishing wear, and high-priced fab
rics can look just as shabby just as fast 
as the less expensive ones. Take ad-

Your child’s allergy needs 
an "allei^ specialist."

So we made a chewable one.

Some children know all about 
pollen and sneezing long before 
they know about the birds and 
the bees.

They sufferfrom hayfever and 
other upper respiratory allergies.

We make a children's Allerest just for 
them. A chewable, cherry-flavored allergy 
pill (that also can be taken whole—just 
like grown-ups do). One that’s strictly for 
children's allergies and not a cold capsule 
or sinus tablet

Children's Allerest* is formu
lated with two antihistamines 
and a decongestant widely 
prescribed by children's 
doctors.

They helpstop sneezes, runny 
nose, stuffed-up head and itchy teary 
eyes. Without giving your child a lot of 
medication he doesn't need.

Children’s Allerest, for ages 6 to 14, 
Gentle, effective relief for a young case 
of hayfever.

From AllerestT The Allergy Specialist.
C)1971 Pharmicri*t Division Ponnwalt Cerooratio■ PHABMACWAFT
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A little known fact about wood 
can save you a bucket of money on maintenance bills.

Everyone knows that wood is beautiful. But maybe you didn't 
know that it's also easy to keep looking beautiful.

Hardwood floors now have new long-lasting finishes that 
make maintenance easy. Just an occasional waxing does it. Prefinished 
or textured wood paneling ends the headache and expense of painting 
walls. And lasts the life of your house.

Outside, wood can save you money too. Many wood sidings 
need no finishing or maintenance at all. Others finished with long-lasting 
stains bring out the beauty of wood's natural grains or sawn textures.

Today, the trend in homes is toward the natural look. The 
weathered look. The carefree look. And wood delivers it. For more 
facts and a free guide to wood products, write American Wood Council, 
J)ept. A, 1619 Massachusetts Ave.,N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036.



KIT FOR
FUN 81 STYLE , 
WITH MACRAME
By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill 
Macrame is as easy as tying a knot. In fact, 
that’s all it is, but results depend on how the knots 
are tied. This macrame kit will teach you how to 
knot so beautifully you can make the pouch bag 
with its shoulder strap, the belt or the colorful k 
wall hanging. We use wool because it makes the ik 
finished macrame firm and even and gives it 4 
a rich texture. The kit also contains T pins to hold 
work in place, a permanent knotting board with 
marked positions to help form knotting patterns 
and keep design flowing straight—and simple 
instructions. When you have completed the bag or 
wall hanging, you’ll be proficient enough to 
tackle almost any macrame project you desire.

I———^ ^ _ _ _ _—__ __ ^ _———_ ^ ^ _ _ __—__ _  -------------- _ _  ------------------------I Fill out coupon and enclose checks or money order. Sorry, we are unable to handle Canadian or foreign orders. 
I Check item(s) desired:
j Kit 61435 Macramg Kit (includes board, pins, wool yarns and
I instructions) $7.95 plus .50 postage ........................
I 61014 Catalog of other kits 6) .35 each
I Please send me the new Fall-Winter issue of Ladies' Home Journal Needle 

& Craft bursting with beautiful things to make, wear and give. 1 enclose 
I only $1.25 each..

Home Project Hits Oept. 5662 
4500 N.W. 145th Street 
Miami, Florida 33054

$

Sales tax, if applicable 
Total enclosed .

Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay postman balance plus all 
postal charges.

Use your Charge Card for any purchase over $4.98 
c_ BankAmericard - Acct. No.
□ Master Charge—Acct. No.

Interbank No. (Find above your name)
Go^ Thru

print name

address

zip codestatecity
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^ celebrate these%.t

precious sI.T J

with aI«.

^1*1
.T+:i ^k.

party cake!w.w*. -

I. Now it’s so easy to do your own breath 
taking cakes for showers, weddings or birthdays. 

All you need Is the wonderful, full-color "Cake and 
Food Decorating” book by Wilton.

You get a complete 90-page Decorating Course that 
shows the easy way to make perfect icing flowers, 
leaves, borders, write messages and more!

«

o
You also get a Hostess Guide with 62 party cakes, 
hors d'oeuvres and centerpieces. A Wedding Book 
with 25 cake ideas. 90 elegant ornaments. And a 
Decorating Bazaar filled with products from around 
the world. Actually 4 books in one. 194 pages! 176 
In color! Big 814" x 11" size.

2 And you get it all for $1 ... so be creative I Have fun I 
Earn extra money! Make some "Big Moments” for 
yourself. Fill out the coupon below and send now 
with SI.

rI
I WILTON ENTERPRISES, INC. Dept. AH-91 

833 W. 115th St.. Chicago, 111. 60643

I can't wait to get started I Rush my copy of the 
full-color Wilton “Cake and Food Decorating " book 
and my free celebration calendar. I enclose:
□ $1 for one copy

I
I
I
I
I

m □ $2 for two copies

ff ^
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

I*_:• k-* NameI
1

Address

City

State 2ip_
With the techniques you learn from the Wilton book, you can 

decorate the three cakes shown above and many others. .. •'



By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill ___ .

CROSS-STITCH OUR EXCLUSIVE 
MOTTO SAMPIXR KITS
Bring a touch of sentiment and some of our heritage into an informal room with an old-fashioned cross-stitch 
motto, such as our beautiful ‘‘Home Sweet Home” (below). Or why not use several charming mottoes grouped 
together as shown (bottom)? Ail of the designs are stamped on creamy white pure linen except ”Home is 
Where the Heart Is,” whose background is a soft pale beige. Kits come with embroidery thread, color guide, 
stitch charts and easy-to-follow instructions. Frames, also available, come unassembled— ato prevent breakage in mailing—along with easy instructions for putting them together. ,. /
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if Ftll out coupon and enclose check or money order. Sorry, we are unable to 
handle Canadian or foreiRn orders.

*iSl llMZE IS|
-IJdLdin I

American Home oept. 5347 
4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miami, Florida 33054 

Check item(s) desired:
_Kit 61393 "Home Is Where the Heart Is" $2.00 ea. .. $

_____Kit 61397 Frame tor above (12‘4i'xl5V%') ^ $3.50 ea............
_____Kit 61417 "Home Sweet Home” (fr^ $2.00 ea. ..

Kit 61418 Frame for above (14V4"xl7Vi*) $4.98 ea........... ..
_ Kit 61419 "Ounce of Prevention" fe. $2.00 ea.

_ Kit 61420 Frame for above (12"xl4*) ^ $3.98 ea......................
_ Kit 61421 "Stitch in Time" <B $2.00 ea...................

Kit 61422 Frame for above (I2'xl4*) <u $3.98 ea ..
____ Kit 61423 "Silence is Golden” $2.00 ea..........................................

___Kit 61424 Frame for above (10"xl9*) $3.98 ea........................
__ 61014 Catalog of other kits 6». .35 each .............

Now Available; New Fall-Winter issue of Ladies' Home Journal Needle &
Craft Magaztne bursting with beautifui things to make, to wear and to
give. Please send___  copies in $1.25 each.......................................................

Add postage; .35 ea. kit. .50 ea. frame.. _____
Saies tax. if applicable

Total enclosed____
Send C.O.D. 1 enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay postman balance plus 
all postal charges.
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Available direct from the publisher
New edition of the woild famous

ENCYCLCH»AEDIA BRITANNICA
and introducing

Britannicals
PRE-SCHOOL

Library
included

Bntannica
Junior

FREE
of extra

cost

book covers basic and important childhood experiences—
with words, numbers, colors, sounds, signs, shapes, sizes, lime, measures.
nature and many other things. 13 voiumes, beautifuily illustrated, entirely in
full color with read-aloud passages to help your child discover the world about him.

I You get all volumes now ...
' pay later on easy 
Book a Month Payment Plan.

Yes, the latest edition of Britannica — the 
greatest treasury of knowledge ever pub
lished—is now available on a remarkable 
Cooperative Offer. Under the terms of this 
ruly amazing offer, you may obtain the 
atest edition of Britannica Junior at no 
extra cost when you choose Encyclopaedia 
vrilannica. Also included, free, the new 
Iritannica Pre-School Library—/'irjr Ad- 
entures in Learning. This complete pro-

R' am will be placed in your home NOW... 
u pay later on convenient budget terms. 
s as easy as buying a book a month.

acquaint the smaller child with the world 
in which he lives through simple words, 
pictures and signs.
Britannica Junior is written, illustrated and 
indexed especially for children in grade 
school . . . easy to read and understand, 
rich in picture interest and carefully 
matched to school subjects. And it leads 
right into Encyclopaedia Britannica.
Encyclopaedia Britannica Offers Thou
sands of Subjects of Practical Value. The
new edition of Britannica has special arti
cles on household budgets, interior decor
ating, medicine, health, home remodeling, 
child care and much more... useful infor
mation that can save you many dollars.
New Edition is Profusely Illustrated. The 
new Britannica offers over 22.000 magnifi
cent illustrations—thousands in vivid color. 
But it does not merely show “attractive 
pictures”— it is the work of 10,400 of the 
world’s great authorities.
Essential for Homework. For students, 
Britannica is indispensable. It is the finest,

7/ ciird it (teUKiwxl, imTt; to tnc\cU>paediu DrU,mnica. Dept. tOi-B. 42S N. .Michigan Ave., Chicago, til. 606i

most complete reference published in 
America. It helps develop the active, alert 
minds that bring success in school and 
later life.
Preview Booklet Offered Free. If you 
would like to learn more about how your 
family can get Britannica Junior and our 
new Pre-School Library—at no extra cost 
with Encyclopaedia Britannica on our 
Cooperative Offer, plus a Free Preview 
Booklet—simply mail the attached postage- 
free card now.

FREE!
Mail card now 
Fot Special New
Preview
Booklet

le Britannica Pre-School Library —F/r-vt 
iventures in Learning—is now available 
r the first time from Britannica, It was 
signed especially to help provide every 
tad with better pre-seb^i preparation, 
u Pre-School Library offers a wealth of 
liting and colorful new materials which and complete details 

this remarkable oRcr.



DECORATING NEWSLETTER Flexibility and utility
mark new furnishings and accessories, and nature themes dominate linen designs.

SET-UPS. ZONKERS AND CELTIC SWIRL

From Environmental Concepts, Inc., 
of Beverly Hills, Calif., comes “Set- 
Ups,” an inexpensive modular system 
of paper tubes that can be assembled in 
minutes without hammer or nails—to 
make beds, tables, chairs, almost any
thing you’d want. Finished in leather- 
like textures in either yellow, white, 
terra-cotta or chocolate brown, they 
have white plastic joints and shelf 
surfaces. The ctagere pictured below 
measures 14 by 35 inches and is 83'•> 
inches high. It sells for $34 (all prices 
here and following are approximate) 
and will hold up to 800 pounds.

“Square Zonkers” or cylindrical “AS* 
Zonkers,” both finished in white, black, 
yellow or red ($29.50 each). The track 
can also be placed in a white enamel 
weighted base to give you a freestand
ing light pole.

thing's warming up. Copper, brass and 
bronze can now be found in everything 
from ashtrays to coffee-table bases. 
Steel and chrome are by no means out. 
but now you’ll have a choice.

Raymor has aptly named its wide 
collection of table and desk accessories, 
lamps and wall sculpture “The Bronze 
Age.” Thomasville Industries has desks 
and a new line of coffee tables in burl 
wood with copper trim and bases. There 
will also be lots of new lighting in the 
warm metals. The urn-shaped base of 
the lamp sketched below left, which 
comes in either copper or brushed brass 
(and colors as well), is part of a col
lection designed by Jay Steffy for 
Chapman Manufacturing. It has a 
rheostat control and sells for $89.50.

NATURE-CONSCIOUS LINENS
Couristan’s colorful Celtic swirl motif Bed and bath linens are looking 

“back to nature.” An awareness and 
appreciation of things natural is the new 
design impetus for most soft-goods

Couriatan, Inc., long known for fine 
Oriental rugs, now offers a new collec
tion of striking contemporary area 
rugs from Youghal Carpets in Ireland. 
The all-wool rug shown above in an 
arresting Celtic swirl design comes in 
combinations of blue brown white or 
gold green white and is available in 
four sizes, starting with a 4'o-by-6'2- 
foot rug that sells for $99.

manufacturers, whose collections abound 
in themes relating to earth, sky, flora 
and fauna in the most imaginative color 
schemes we’ve seen in a long time.

Ficldcrcst has two such collections, 
one for adults and one for children. 
The adult line of coordinated bed and 
bath linens—called “The World Around 
Us”—includes four individual patterns. 
Our favorite, “Nature's Walk,” is a 
design of swirling ferns in a strikingly 
fresh new palette of spring green and 
pale turquoise on a white background. 
The pattern appears on sheets and tow
els and comes with coordinated shower 
curtain and bath mats in solid colors.

Ficldcrest's new juvenile bed and 
bath collection features Smokey Bear 
and a host of cartoon creatures in a 
delightful woodland setting. We were 
interested to learn that Fieldcrest pays 
a royalty to the U.S. Forest Service for 
Smokey’s use—and that the proceeds 
are used to help maintain our national 
parks and forests.

From fashion designer Bill Blass 
come two versions of a Springmaid de- 

called “Summer Sky,” in which

THE WARM-UP

Take heart if you’ve been a holdout 
against all the steel and chrome that’s 
flourished in home furnishings these 
past few years—on the ground that it’s 
too cold or too modem. This year every-

Etagere (top)i detail of joint (bottom)

A good-looking new magnetic lighting 
system recently introduced by George 
Kovacs affords great flexibility in 
creating spotlights wherever needed. 
It’s called “Zonking Place” because you 
“zonk” on a magnetized spotlight and 
plug it in anywhere you wish on a 
polished-chrome, 67-inch track ($79) 
that has hidden wired outlets running 
its entire length. You attach the track 
to your ceiling or wall and put as many 
spotlights on it as you need—either

sign
sheets, towels and luxurious quilted 
spreads have pastel-colored clouds laz
ing across backgrounds of either pale or 
deep blue—and called respectively— 
“Morning Sky” and “Evening Sky.” 
You can decide before you buy if you’re

(continued)a day or night person.Urn-shaped lamp by designer Jay Steffy
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A decorator treasure at everyday prices.
You've scoured the stores. So you blindstitched hems.
know. Bedspreads with hand The colors glow with beauty.
screened imported linen prints can the pattern is inspired by antique
be pretty expensive. crewel embroidery. And both

Not this time! This exquisite bedspread and matching pinch-
Seors bedspread is o marvelous pleated draperies are easily
buy. It's beautifully made. The dry-cleaned.
imported linen facing is quilted onto See Sears unique linen
a firm white cotton back. Thickly bedspread collection. Now at
filled with Sears own Dura-Puff* larger Sears, Roebuck and Co.
polyester. With corded seams. stores, and in the catalog.

Linen Bedspread Collection



I thought 1 was over-the-hill, 
until I lost 72 pounds.

By Dee McManus-as told to Ruth L. McCarthy

How's this for 
a change? I’ve 

decided at 
142 pounds. 
I can smile 

at the world.

f

tics. I’d just wiggle or 
rock and roll to music 
with my children.

As for my hust^nd’s 
reaction to my weight 
loss, he was a little jeal
ous of all the compli
ments I was getting. 
There were many things 
that we didn’t see eye 
to eye on, and since 
our marriage had been 
shaky long before I re

duced. we finally agreed to get a di
vorce. It was a hard time for me, but 
now I feel there is a whole new life 
ahead of me. I’ve got a job and lots of 
invitations. The telephone just never 
stops ringing. My sons say I’m more 
like a sister to them now. And they 
love it. Why, I’ve even started dating.

Oh. y^. One last thing. Thanks to 
the Ayds Plan, I’ve now got a figure 
that is good enough for hot pants. And 
I'm going to wear them. Bet I’ll be the 
first one in my hometown, which hap
pens to be Butler, Pennsylvania.

Look at that arm! Only good thing is the 
way it covers the other fat. And I hadn't 
even reached 214 pounds.

V'

/

There’s nothing quite like reaching 
30 and weighing 214 pounds. When 
I got off the scale, I looked in the mir

ror and said to myself: “You’re over 
the hill, kid.” But deep inside me, I 
really didn’t believe it. I knew that I 
had to try once more to look my age, 
by losing some weight.

I wasn’t bom fat. My mother says I since Ayds contoins none. I bought a 
was skinny until I was eight or nine, box at the drugstore.
So she began forcing me to eat. And it 
took me half a lifetime to change the rections say, with a hot drink before 
pattern. Unfortunately, it wasn’t in each meal. Those little candies really 
time for the high school prom. After helped curb my appetite. For break- 
graduation, I went into training in fast, I was satisfied with grapefruit 
Pittsburgh to become a Licensed Prac- and cereal. I never was a big morning 
tical Nurse. But it didn’t train me to eater. At noon. I’d have my Ayds and 
eat less. I consumed pounds of spag- coffee again and a sandwich, some- 
hetti, noodles, potatoes, gravy, fried times cottage cheese and citrus fruit, 
egg sandwiches and pizza pies. How I And for dinner, meat or fish, salad, 
ever caught a husband, I don’t know, and a vegetable.
Yet at 20 I married a man who was as 
thin as I was fat.

I took one or two Ayds, like the di-

I took Ayds, too, for snacks. Choco
late mint, though there are four Ayds 

Having children didn’t help either, flavors to choose from.
Well, I guess you can see from the 

pictures that the Ayds Plan really

BEFORE AND AFTER 
MEASUREMENTS 

Before
After each child was bom, instead of 
losing, I gained.

One day, however, I heard a friend worked for me. That weight came off 
say, “You don’t want to look like Dee, and off. 72 pounds! Maybe I ought to 
do you?” I knew then I had to lose mention one other thing. When I used 
weight. For a long time I’d been read- to read those stories about other peo- 
ing about those vitamin and mineral pie who had lost weight on the Ayds 
reducing-plan candies called Ayds'', so Plan, I’d wonder where all the extra 
I decided to give them a try. I knew I flesh went. Well, my skin began to 
couldn’t take reducing drugs, and tighten up with exercise. No gymnas-

After
5'6‘Height.

Weight 
Bust...
Waist..
Hips ..
Dress • Pattern 24Vi • Store Size 12

5'6’
142 lbs.214 lbs.
36'47'
27"41Vi"

50‘/^" 37'
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If you can tie a knot, 
you can make these ^ 
luxurious, deep-pile

DECORATING NEWSLETTER
continued

More earth, water and sky and the 
delights thereof are featured in stand
outs from Wamsutta. French designer 
Primrose Bordier, who has been creat
ing beautiful designs for European 
manufacturers, brings her talent to this 
country. In a Wamsutta pattern called 
“Paysage,” she paints a romantic 
landscape across sheets and pillowcases 
with stylized flowers and leaves that 
seem to float. The accompanying bath 
towels have clouds above and sea below 
— in blues, greens and golds.

wool rugs
tt's so easy the wonderful Shillcraft way.
Send tor 24-page full-color catalog
of 49 exclusive designs
and complete information.

CLEVER TO-DO’S WITH DENIM

This month we feature denim in a 
star-studded story beginning on page 90. 
It’s a natural for every room in your 
house. But if you’re stymied about 
where and how to use it, here are some 
suggestions to kindle your imagination.

Cover dining-room walls with dark- 
blue denim. (You can use a stapler or 
see April 1970 AH for other ways to 
apply fabric to walls.) Run a molding 
along the ceiling and enamel it shiny 
white. Window shutters, baseboards and 
doors all get shiny white enamel, too.

For a little girl’s bedroom that’s 
feminine without being fussy, combine 
deep plum and faded blue. Walls and 
Roman shades can be in plum denim 
trimmed in fiat, pale-blue grosgrain 
ribbon. Cover a downy quilt in blue 
denim and tuft it in deep folds with 
tiny bows made of plum-colored ribbon.

If you’ve longed for a country kitchen, 
why not create one with denim? Make 
curtains, place mats and napkins of 
blue denim trimmed with blue and 
white gingham and tie-on cushions in 
matching gingham.

Making one of
these beautiful rugs is not
only easy—it’s fun, too 
Shillcraft way. The richness of your very 
first rug will amaze you and your friends. 
Choose from 49 exclusive Shillcraft de
signs. including modern...4 shapes: oval, 
rectangular, circular, semi-circular... 162 
selections in all...53 colors (if you prefer, 
choose your own color combinations).
Create a perfect heirloom-quality rug your 
first try...a showpiece for your home, 
ideal for an important gift. And gain 
while savings as another reward of making 
it yourself!

Get everything you need by mail at 
direct-from-importer savings;

—Readicut moth-proofed 100%-wooi 6*ply 
rug yarn, imported from England. No 
cutting or winding...comes ciit’io-size. 
Guarantees extra-deep, even pile.
—The pattern is stencilled in color on 
sturdy English canvas. Just match yarn to 
colors on canvas: you can’t make errors. 
Work on an ordinary table or even on your 
lap. No bulky frame needed.
—Shillcraft latchet hook ties wool to 
canvas easily, quickly, tightly. Vacuum or 
clean with safety... cannot pull oia. 
Enjoy a relaxing, valuable spare-time 
hobby. So easy, you can do it watching TV, 
Two can enjoy it at the same time...so 
simple even young children can help. 
Convenient terms available on our easy 
Monthly Payment Plan. You can make a 
complete rug for as little as $13.50. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed—or your money 
back—on all Shillcraft Rug Kits. For your 
catalog and complete information, u.se the 
handy coupon provided.

— Helene Brown

NEXT MONTH IN

flmerican Home
SHILLCRAFT Readicut 
products carry tr>e Wool- 
mark. your assurance of 
a quality-tested product 
made of Pure Viigin Wool.

• BIGGEST DECORATING 
ISSUE EVER

• A marvelous new house 
that your family could win

• American Treasury: 
Colonial Deerfield, Mass.

• Plus more delicious 
American Home recipes; 
beauty tips; things to make

• Look for the October 
American Home on your 
newsstand September 23

NOT SOLO IN STORES! AVAILABLE ONLY FROM SHILLCRAFT, 106 Hopkins Place, Baltimore, Md. 21201

r
SEND 
FOR YOUR

SHILLCRAFT, Dept. D-34
106 Hopkins Place. Baltimore, Md. 21201

PleaM send me, free and with no obligation at all, 
vour new, full-color book of Shillcraft Readicut 
Rugs and complete information—plus lOO'^r-wool 
sampies in 53 colon.

PRINT:
Name

NEW
RUG
BOOK firy

State a Zip.
(or Prov.)
ATTENTION CANAOIANS; Send to above addrest for 
your free catalog. Orders will be shipped direct 
from our Canadian office In Quebec Province,

Mail ceegea toeiy f» new 
24'Sase. fell cBlsr BU6 
BOOK, gilt 100*. woal 
samples m all 53 calen. 
and complete mfonnatiwi
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DECORffnNG 
Q’S &' fl’S

lows in subtle patterns that match your 
monochromatic scheme or repeat the 
patterned fabric in your room.

window shutters stained dark walnut. 
Then look for a washable fabric in a 
smashing print or stripe that combines 
camel, navy blue, magenta and beige 
and use it for tieback draperies, pillows 
and to slipcover a chair. With the same 
fabric covering the upper bathroom 
walls and made into shower curtains, 
these rooms will take on new vitality.

I'm planning to redecorate a ^uest 
room that is frequently used by my 
husband's out-of-town business as
sociates. The only problem is that 
the adjoining bathroom has all-pink 
tUe that extends halfway up the 
walls. How do I brin^ this color into 
the faeefroom without creating a 
feminine room?

There is no need to repeat the exact 
pink of the bathroom in the bedroom. 
Simply decide on a compatible color 
scheme. We’d suggest deep camel for 
walls, carpeting and bedspread and

How do I use pattern, color and 
pillows to minimize a kin^-size bed 
in a small bedroom?

Pick a monochromatic color scheme 
whereby you bring into play various 
shades of one color and rely on many 
textures for interest. Or use one pat
terned fabric for wall covering, bed
spread and curtains. Either scheme will 
minimize the bed. It also helps if you 
cut down on accessories, and select pil

The stairway in our front hall gets 
an unusual amount of wear with 
three youngsters and their friends 
constantly tearing up and down. 
The banister is chipped, the wall
paper soiled and the carpeting worn 
out. What can / do to make this 
area children-proof?

Let’s start with the banister. 
More paint will continue to get 
nicked and chipped, so we recom
mend that you strip the finish 
down to bare wood and apply a 
penetrating oil stain. A coat of 
clear shellac will protect it. Do 
the same with the stairs and then 
buy a densely woven, multicol
ored nylon carpet in a loop con
struction to use as a stair runner. 
This fiber, construction and color 
will be the strongest combination 
you can use. For the side wall, use 
a vinyl wall covering in a medium 
to dark shade and of fairly smooth 
texture. This will be durable and 
easy to maintain.

The Most Exciting Headache News In Years

Doctors’ Tests In Treating 
Nervous Tension Headaches 
Now Made Public

We're remodeling the bath
room in our house and I would 
like to carry out the Colonial 
feeling that prevails in the 
other rooms. However, the tile 
is black and white. Must I re
place it, or what colors will go 
well with it?

Although black and white are 
not Colonial colors, you can cer
tainly take some license here and 
still achieve the feeling you want. 
Stay with the black and white by 
papering the walls in a tiny pro
vincial print in this combination. 
Use a braided rug on the floor, 
select solid-color towels in red and 
gold and hang a pair of carriage 
lamps on the wall for lighting.

Extra-Strength 'Pablet That Needs No Prescription 
Proves Just As Effective As The Expensive 

Leading Pain-Relief Prescription Of Doctors.

If you’re one of the many who suffer 
sharp, throbbing pain of tension head
aches, these latest reports from doctors 
should be of the greatest importance.

Physicians conducted tests on hun
dreds upon hundreds of patients who 
complained of tension headaches. 
These doctors compared the effective
ness of extra-strength Anacin’ Tablets 
with that of the leading pain-relief pre
scription of doctors.

Results Of Tests
Results from these tests proved be

yond a doubt, that Anacin gives the 
same complete relief from pain of ten
sion headaches as the leading prescrip
tion of doctors. Yet Anacin needs no

prescription and costs far less.
Here is further convincing evidence 

of the effectiveness of Anacin. In an
other survey, twice as many doctors, 
reporting, said they prefer Anacin’s 
formula to relieve pain to that of the 
other extra-strength tablet. And twice 
as many people now take Anacin.

You can trust Anacin to relieve ten
sion headache pain in minutes. So its 
nervous tension goes, too,—you can 
function better and do a better job.

Anacin is not habit forming and you 
can take it without stomach upset.

From the results of these doctors' 
tests, doesn’t it make good sense to try 
extra-strength Anacin Tablets?

Direct your decorating ques
tions to Decorating Q’s Sk A's, 
American Home, 641 Lexing
ton Ave.,
10022. Letters submitted will 
be selected for an answer on 
the basis of their general in
terest. .Sorry, we are unable to 
send personal replies.

New York, NY.
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I'ou promisecd yourself to read...
versight or overbusyness?

t
HE EXPERIMENTAL MEMBERSHIP SUggCStcd herC 
will prove, hy your own actual experience, how 

effectuaUy membership in the Book-of-Ihc-Month Club 
can keep \«u from missing, ihrough oversight or over- 
busyness. books you fully imend to read.

As long as you remain a member, you will receive 
the Book-of-thc-Month Club News, a lilerary maga
zine which describes the coming Selection as well as 
scores of other important books, most of which are 
available at substantial discounts—up to 40'?c on more 
expensive volumes. All of these hook.s arc identical l« 
the publishers' editions in format, .size and quality. If 
you wish to purchase the Selection, do nothing and it 
will be shipped to you automatically. However, there 
Is no obligation to purchase any particular volume. If 
you do not wish the Selection or any other book offered 
in the Ncws—qt if you want one of the Alternates— 
simply indicate your decision on the convenient form 
provided and mail it so that it is received by the date 
specified on the form.

If you continue after (his experimental membership, 
you will earn, for every Club Selection or Alternate 
you buy, a Book-Dividend Credit. Each Credit, upon 
payment of a nominal .sum, often only $1.00 or $1.50 
—somewhat more for unusually expensive volumes or 
sets—will entitle you to a Book-Dividend” which you 
may choose from over 100 fine library volumes avail
able over the year. This unique librars-building .system, 
together with the sizable discounts on Selections and 
AhcrnatcH, enables members to save more than 60% 
of what they would otherwise have to pay for books 
they want to read and own.
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By Dorothy Lambert Brightbiil

That talented actress Sylvia Sidney is equally gifted 
when it comes to needlepoint. Her designs are original, 
dramatic and amusing, as well as easy to do. For the de
sign itself, Miss Sidney combines regulation needlepoint 
with unusual, but expert, backgrounds worked with 
combinations of filling stitches. These create a subtle 
pattern in themselves that is more imaginative and orig
inal than the usual half-cross or continental stitch. They 
also cover the area quicker and at the same time add a 
fillip to the entire composition that is most pleasing. The 
big daisy with its friendly butterfly is a large canvas (size 
will fit a 14-by-21-inch frame that is also available, as 
shown), The timid frog huddling beneath a protective 
mushroom is the best subject of this kind we have seen. 
The handsome silvered-wood frame also is available. 
Frames, shipped unassembled, have simple instructions.
Ben Swedowsky

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Sorry, we are {
unable to handle Canadian or foreign orders. |

American Home Dept. 5345
4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miami, Florida 33054
Check item(s) desired: !

Kit 61394 Mushroom and Frog (includes all wool I
for design and background) |
(ti. $11.9o ea. plus postage .

.Kit 61395 Daisy Needlepoint (wool for design only)
(n,.$8.98 ea. plus .35 postage................................

Kit 61396 Daisy Needlepoint (includes all wool for 
design and background)
(<i, $14.95 ea. plus .35 postage.........................

Kit 61409 Frame for Daisy (oi $5.98 ea. plus .50 postage 
Kit 61410 Frame for Mushroom and Frog

ill- $6.98 ea. plus .50 postage..........................
61014 Catalog of other kits (<> .35 each .

Sales tax. if applicable _.
Total enclosed ___

□ Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay postman
balance plus all postal charges.
Use your Charge Card for any purchase over $4.98
□ BankAmericard Acct. No.
□ Master Charge-Acct. No. _____________

Interbank No. (Find above your name)
Go^ thru

print name

address
zip codestate
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What does a man know about 
wash and wear?

All he knows is that when he 
reaches for shirts or golf slacks, 
they’re neat, clean and ready to go.

What he doesn’t know is all 
the times vouVe wished for a 
wash and wear house.

YouVe the one who km>ws 
the problems that sticky fingers 
and dirtv hands can cause on walls 
and wcKKlwork. And that's your 
best reason to use Ll Cd l'K 
Interior Enamel.

It washes easily, wears 
beautifully and comes in an 
exciting range of colors that work 
beautifully in any room.

Ll'Cri'E goes on fast 
and dries eyen faster to a smooth, 
tough, ea.sy-to-care-for finish.
Soap and water cleanup, Ux>.

It’s the next best thing to putting walls and woodwork in the 
washing machine.

LUCn'E from Du Pont. It Ux)ks as fantastic on the walls— 
and the w(X)dwork—as it does in your mind.

LUCITE#
Interior Enamel

Lucite' Interior Enamel
Look m the Yellow Pages for the Lucite retailer nearest you. Or call 800-243-6000. Free any time, any day. (In Conn., 1-800-942-0655.}
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Douching vs-Norforms
(Once you make the comparison, there’s no comparison.) THE

PimiB
UNE9:049:04

You decide to use Norfonns*. 
The Interna/ Deodorant.

You decide to douche to stop 
embarrassing feminine odor. News from an architecture 

and environment editor's desk
TM

9:059:05 REFRESHING RECYCLING

Tracey Tooker doubles on the blowtorch and the glass 
cutter. The 23-year-old sculptress, a student at Brooklyn’s 
Pratt Institute, welds pieces of metal into eye-catching 
“op sculpture” at school and earns a lively income at home 
turning old wine bottles into new glasses.

You collect all that douching You insert one tiny Norforms. 
equipment from its hiding (Wasn’t that much easier than

douching?) And Norforms are 
the germicidal suppositories 
that stop odor in a way no 
douche can.

place. (Remember, later you’ll 
have to hide it all over again.)

Tracey surveys rows of

9:069:06 : finished glas$es(left)and
shows how she saws off

Doctor-tested Norforms kill 
germs, stop odor where it 
starts—internally. So safe to 
insert, you can use them as 
often as needed. And remem
ber, with Norforms—no mess, 
no fuss, no equipment.

You begin mixing and measur
ing. (Oops—you just spilled 
some.)

wine bottlenecks (below).

9:109:10
You know you’ll feel clean, 
fresh, odor-free forhours with 
Norforms.

You begin douching.

9:15
You’re still douching.

“I’d seen wine-bottle glasses first in restaurants in 
Aspen. Colorado,” she explains. Then, back home in Long 
Island, she began making some herself. “But no New York 
restaurant would buy them, because they were too nice 
and customers would carry them off.” However, two Man
hattan department stores—Bloomingdale’s and Lord & 
Taylor—were interested in her brown and green glass con
verts, and are now selling them briskly.

“I go to school Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, and 
work two or three days a week when I’m making glasses,” 
she says. She gets the empty bottles she works on from 
restaurants that previously simply ground them up. Then 
she loads them into her Volkswagen and hauls them home. 
There, in a courtyard that’s become her workshop, she dons 
a plastic face-protector—and wields first a cutting ma
chine. then a sanding machine. It takes her three minutes 
to clean a bottle, remove its label and cut and sand it into 
a drinking glass that will eventually sell for $2.75—a profit
able example of imaginative recycling similar to another 
one you’ll find in the Lifestyle story on page 12.

9:20
You’re still douching,

9:25
You’re still douching...

Stops odor in a way
no douche can—
easier, too!

r
For women only! Free new 12-page booklet. "Answers to Ques
tions Women Ask Most Often." Send this coupon to: The 
Norwich Phannacal Company, Dept. AH-09, Norwich. New 
York 13815.

A “NEW TOWN” IN DOWNTOWN PHILADELPHIA

“Historically, redevelopment has been anti-urban and 
anti-community,” says architect Philip Johnson. “There 
have been few successful efforts to create a complete com
munity, a ‘new town’ tliat can be lived in 24 hours a day.”

Johnson, a renowned designer, hopes to alter this pat
tern with Franklin Town, a 50-acre development he’s de
signed for the center of downtown Philadelphia. Five top 
corporations are pooling their

Name.
Street
City-
State. Zip.

Don't forget your zip code. (continued on page 52)JL
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LENGTH Come all the 
way up to
Kool Filter Longs. 
Stylishly long, 
tastefully cool.

AND
COOLNESS

COME
TOGETHER Jm^yBeCool

19 mg. "tar," 1.3 mg. nicotine 
av. per cigarette, FTC Report Nov. 70.£) 1971. Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp.
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That’s why we put panties in pantyhose.
Now you don't have to wear panties under fortable, and you secure. The spandcx and nylon 

your pantyhose. Because we've knit cotton into the keep you in shape, 
panty part of our pantyhose.

The panty part of Stevens new Cottontops 
is a combination of 60% nylon, 30% cotton and 
10% spandex. The sheer stocking is 100% nylon.
The cotton makes our pantyhose cool, soft andcom-

If you want to look like a woman in your 
clothes, wear the first and only pantyhose with cot
ton built into the panty—Stevens Cottontops. The 
newest addition to our Finesse' Collection. Stevens 
Hosiery, a division of J. P. Stevens & Co., Inc.

TM

Stevens new Cottontops Pantyhose.
They do great things for your bottom.
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PLUMB LINE continued from page 48
they bum. Is there a nonpolluting al
ternative to these elements? Yes, says 
the Pratt fie Whitney Aircraft Company, 
which has developed a unit called Pow
ercell II. When Powcrcell II is hooked 
up to a natural-gas pipeline, gas and air 
react with a catalyst to produce electric
ity. The only effluents pumped into the 
atmosphere arc w’ater vapor, carbon 
dioxide and a minimum amount of heat.

Will this device dangerously drain oiir 
natural-gas supply? No, say spokesmen 
for the gas utility. Their scientists arc 
working to develop the ‘‘gasification” or 
“hydrofication” of coal, a process by 
which coal could be made to release a 
gas that acts very much like natural gas.

An aesthetic plus: No ugly power 
lines crisscrossing the landscape.

$80 million international airport.
In what is hopefully a “new wave” in 

airport design, parking, baggage han
dling and ticketing facilities—plus all 
concessions—arc organized into a large 
central "landside” building. Boarding 
gates are in four "airsidc” satellite struc
tures where planes dock. A fully auto
matic electric shuttle system links these 
landside and airsidc buildings. The tran
sit cars travel on adjoining elevated 
roadbeds, and each carries 100 standing 
passengers on the 40-sccond ride.

resources to buy the land, now occupied 
by parking lots and aging factories, but 
soon to feel the rumble of excavation.

Johnson’s plan calls for housing, ho
tels, offices and shopping facilities—as 
well as a tree-lined boulevard ‘‘built 
primarily for people and secondarily for 
cars.” This will link the commercial dis
trict with a two-acre Town Square in the 
heart of the residential section, making 
for “activity day and night, rather than 
a sterile, artificial neighborhood.”

new

SHORTER STEPS TO TAKEOFF

Anyone who has ever hauled hand 
luggage on that seemingly endless trek 
from automobile to airplane in most 
airline terminals will surely envy the 
lucky citizens of Tampa. Fla., their

NONPOLLUTING POWER

Although electricity is relatively in
expensive for the homeowner, gener
ating plants belch forth potentially 
harmful effluents from the coal and oil

BOY SCOUTS TO THE RESCUE

Boy Scouts from Troop 101 of 
Waterville, Ohio, have been fish
ing—not for bass or trout but for 
plastic bottles. In six hours, 
throwing nets from rowboats, the 
boys collected 1,300 polyethylene 
bottles along the Maumee River.

Their scavenging had a dual 
purpose; to clean up the water 
and also help pay for needed 
camping supplies. Advanced 
Drainage of Ohio. Inc., agreed to 
buy as many of the old containers 
as the boys could collect—at 3*^ 
to 6c per pound. The company 
plans to recycle the plastic, often 
called an unrccyclable scourge, 
into drainage pipes.

Honey wdien you’ve got a wife who’s 5'2rshe 
needs a powerhouse of a vacuum deanerr

u

^^This Kenmore 
Powermate* vacuum has 
the 2i70St powerful motor 
you can buy for home use 
... upright or canister. 
Takes me a lot less time to 
vacuum than it i2sed to. 
With the revolving 
Beater-Bar Brush, dirt 
practically leaps out of 
that shag.

Look at how it adjusts 
from this low pile rug to 
deep shag. I just touch the 
pedal wi^ my toe. It 
adjusts to four different 
heights.

You really get the 
advantages of both an 
upright and a canister. 11 
attachments, too. Wow. ’’

MODULAR HOUSING EN MASSE

Builders of tract homes have
often been accused of too ob
viously reusing and overusing the 
same designs—or undisguised var
iations thereof—for homes in a 
single development. Now a builder 
has gone a step farther—with 
what, on paper, appears to be 
favorable results.

Elan at Raintrec. a new subur
ban development outside Wash
ington, D.C., at Lake Braddock. 
Va., will consist of 38 homes, 
priced $45,000 to $60,000, that 
are totally modular. Each house, 
whether split-level, two-story or 
rambler, is being built from five 

six individually manufactured

t^Well. ‘Shorty,’ looks like 
we got a real buy. These 
Sears vacuums are built to 
last. Sears service too, if 
we ever need it.’’

or
modules. Factory-finished, the 
modules are trucked to the site, 
hoisted on concrete foundations 
and interconnected—all within a 

— Barbara Plumb

Kenmore ^ 
Powermate’
Model No. 2197 few hours.

52At must Sears, Roebuck and Co. 
stores and in the catal<«.



Kraft Dinners: KRAFT.
great ideas for good cooks 

on a budget.
Division of

Knfico Corporallea



By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

FALL HANDBAG KITS
These brand-new handbags will complement almost any fall and winter wardrobe, 
and also make very desirable Christmas gifts. All are done on a perforated, 
easy-to-handle base. The black tote bag, sizelOV^ by inches, is made of plastic
hexagons worked individually with wool yarn and straw flowers, then whipped 
together. Double handles of black wood beads are included in krt. The needlepoint 

bandbox," 6V* by 9 inches and 3 inches wide, is made of plastic squares worked 
in regular yarn needlepoint. Kit includes gold metal closure and handle. The 
6-by-10V4-inch envelope bag is deeper at the bottom than thetop.lt is worked on 
sheet plastic in a diagonal Bargello stitch. Kit includes closure and adjustable gold 
metal link-and-bead "strap." Kitscome with complete instructions for assembling.

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. 
Weareunableto handle Caned ianorforeign orders.

American Home Dept. 5346
4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miami, Florida 33054

Check Itemjs)desired;
—Kit 61375 Tote Bag $11.98 ea. plus .35 postage......................
___Kit 61376 Needlepoint Bandbox @ $3.98 ea. plus .35 postage
___Kit 61377 Envelope Bag ^ $8.98 ea. plus .35 postage...............
__ 61014 Catalog of other kits (<« .35 each..............................................
O Please send me the new Fall-Winter issue of Ladies' Home Journal Needle

make, wear and give.

$

& Craft Magazine bursting with beautiful things to 
I enclose only $1.25 eacn................................................

Sales ta^ if applicable 
Total enclosed

CSend C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay postman balance plus
all postal charges. _____
Use your charge card for any purchase over $4.98
_ BankAmericard—Acct. No._------------------------------
□ Master Charge—Acct.

Interbank No. (Find above your name)______ _
Good Thru ,,,

$ print name

address

zip codastateCr

Ben Swedowsky54



Makes
tender,
juicy

chunksgolden nuggets, loaded with vitamins 
and minerals and rich 
you add is meat broth. All

warm water for 
dime, tor dogs. 

Chuck Wagon. Next 
he likes best and

completely 
Instantly.

a

you, what
needs most.



This exciting seaside house, pic
tured in detail on pages 86-89, com
mands a spectacular view of Block 
Island Sound off Block Island, R.l. 
But it would fit equally well into al
most any landscape setting you 
could choose, because of its 
strongly asserted, simple forms. A 
1971 “Homes for Better Living” 
Honor Award winner, the house 
was designed by Christopher Owen 
for himself and his wife. Although 
relatively small, it is made to seem 
extraordinarily spacious by its 
glassed-in two-story interior open 
space and by the close affinity of 
three major areas—living, dining 
and master bedroom—with the out
doors. Routine maintenance of the 
house is comparatively easy: Be
cause the red cedar siding Is left to 
weather naturally, the need for 
painting Is eliminated. A house of 
Ingeniously devised openness, plus 
privacy, the Block Island Sanctuary 
crffers that rare combination—a 
stunning design and efficient, com
fortable livability. To order 
plete plans, see the coupon below.

Th« house has a light, transparent look due 
to the large expanse of glass that gives 
the living-dining room a sweeping view. Red- 
cedar towers act as sunshades for this 
glassed-in area, beneath which is the carport.

com-

( aUN
DECK MASTER BEDROOM 

7'6’x20' oi
BATH P

CARPORT
BEDROOM jJ
5'6'>r6'nBEDROOM SHUnERSrts

hBEDROCm 
5'6'»7'6Un>ER PART OF LIVING

IJUP DN

GROUND FLOOR
RRST FLOOR SECOND FLOORUP

as
Ground floor has carport, one bedroom 
and a bath. Utility room is at base of 
one tower (top, left); the other 
tower contains stairwell (below, right).

First floor contains kitchen and living
dining area that's open to the sea. 
Tower space over the utility room is 
used as an open deck (top, left).

Second floor is dominated by a long, 
narrow master bedroom that has 
shutters opening out on two-story 
living-dining area and view beyond.

AMERiCAfT HOmI 
HOUSE PLANS 

If there's a view ypu wish to enjoy, here Is a I 
house that will make the most of it and still | 
offer a measure of comfortable, closed-in | 
privacy. This Block Island Sanctuary is an- j 
other example of our continuing aim to j 
bring you top designs and low-cost con- j 
struction methods. I

Use the coupon at left to order house I 
plans. A complete set of drawings plus list j 
of materials costs you just $20 and is all j 
you’ll need for a builder’s estimate. Three j 
sets, at $35, will start you on construction. { 
Also available at 50^ each: a catalog of 52 | 
house plans featured in AH.

enclose check or money order. Florida residents please 
^ for handling and mailing. To avoid delays,

please indtcate your zip code. '

American Home House Plans Dept. 572X 
4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miami, Florida 33054

I

Check house plans desired:
____Single Set .i^31-203 Block Island House (d $20

_____ 3 Sets if33-203 Block Island House @ $35
Catalog iFSlOGO @ $.60 each . .

Sales tax, if applicable 
Total enclosed

^int narria

a3Hress

cTty state zip code' I
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I What a good time for all the good things of a Kent. 
®4ild, smooth taste—exclusive Micronite filter. 
■King size orDeliaxe lOO’s.

H Ihe Surgion Gtnnl DHariniMd Thit

Cigmttt Snwhnf b Owiotraus n> Ybur HhM)

CofFeetiKent!

Kings; 16 mg/tarr 
1.0 mg. niconne-, 

100’S:19 mg."iar!' 
1.2 mg. nicotine 
av. per cigarette. 

FTC Report 
Nov.70,
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THE AVANT GARDENER By Lawrence V. Power
Terrariums have hit on hard times. Once the sole province of lovers of things that grow, they have fallen 
into the hands of the mass merchandisers. The elegance and finesse of growing things under glass 
have given way to clumps of the most ordinary plant materials shoved into oversized brandy snifters 
and undersized fishbowls. Assembly-line terrariums are everywhere, easily recognized by such 

decorative" touches as plastic reindeer, elves, frogs, dogs, cats, birds and bridges,
'Twas not ever thus. Early in the reign of Victoria, the arranging and growing of plants under glass, par

ticularly ferns, was so popular that English historians refer to it as a craze. All manner of ornate glass 
cases were designed to house plant materials. In fact, many of the bell jars (continued on page 72)
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SEE-THROUGH
GARDENS

Short-necked container 
that resembles an old- 

fashioned medicine 
bottle (right) lends itelf 

to tall-growing vinca and 
tiny baby’s tears. The 

parfait look is achieved 
by carefully layering 

fine pebbles, charcoal, 
crushed clay pots and 

good dark earth.

A bromeliad, a maiden
hair fern and varieties 
of selaginella and 
peperomia create lush 
ambience in a boiling 
flask (left). Container 
is in permanent fine 

^ ' design collection at 
Jib \ New York’s Museum 

of Modern Art.
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Begonias bloom 
profusely in the 

small, tapered boiling 
flask left. Other 

flowering plants that can 
add dabs of color to see-through 

gardens include miniature 
geraniums, African violets, wood 

sorrel, streptocarpus and oleander.

i ^
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The End of The Naked Bathroom.
It begins with Sears washable bath carpet

tor extra softness underfoot. And 
Cloud Supreme is so easy to 
install yourself. All you need is an 
ordinary pair of scissors. ^

Choosefromfourteen beautiful 
colors. At a beoutiful price. Under 
$30 does it for the average five- 
foot by six-foot bathroom.

With a whole wardrobe of 
color coordinated accessories. 
Towels. Shower curtains. Both 

rugs. Lid and tank covers.

►Available at most Sears, 
Roebuck and Co. stores 

and through the catalog.

If Sears has its woy, no 
bathroom in America will ever go 
bore. Because a naked bathroom 
isn'tvery nice to step into. ButSears 
Cloud Supreme Carpeting is.

Soft, deep, fluffy as a cloud, 
it's made of long-weoring 
100% DuPont nylon pile. So 
it's 100% machine washable 
and dryable. It's even backed 
with a thick foam cushion

Bafh, Slumber and Linen Shop.



THE WOMAN DRIVER By Denise McCluggage

SHOULD
YOUR YOUNGSTER
moroRaoE?
The answer is maybe 
—and only if 
both of you know and 
remember the 
perils built into the 
current two
wheeled power boom.

Baby buggy, tricycle, bicycle, car. Thus 
a child comes of vehicular age in Amer
ica—at least in those families where 
economics permits- It’s a generally ac
cepted scries. But in recent years a new 
step has been introduced which has be
come a source of intense controversy 
between parent and offspring—and it’s 
not only a matter of “when,” but “if.” 
The new step in the process of wheeled 
maturation is the motorcycle.

Since the advent of the lightweight 
two-wheelers from Japan, the motor
cycle has become more socially accepta
ble as a recreational vehicle, with “hog”- 
mounted toughs no longer dominating 
the image. (Not that the menacing 
nature of the cycle-mounted gangs has 
changed any, nor has their number de
creased ; they have just become a 
smaller percentage of the burgeoning 
number of riders.)

The growth has been phenomenal: 
During the 60’s the number of motor
cycle registrations increased 279 percent 
while motor-vehicle registrations went 
up only 40 percent. This tremendous ex
plosion has lent some credence to the 
argument of the post-bicycle youngster 
yearning for some motorization: “But 
Mom, everybody else has one.” However, 
that old refrain doesn’t answer any other 
question better than it answers this one: 
Should your youngster have a motor
cycle?

The cost is not always a determining

factor when it comes to Motorcyclista are killed or in
jured more often than their num
bers justify. A motorcyclist’s chance of 
being killed, figured on a vehicle-mile 
basis, is almost 20 times that of some
one in a car.

Motorcyclists are hurt worse when 
they have an accident than people 
injured in other motor vehicles. 
Several states, including New York, 
noted this increased severity of motor
cycle accidents.

Motorcyclists involved in acci
dents tend to beyoun^er than those 
involved in other accidents. A ma
jority of motorcyclists are under 25, all 
states but New York found. Other stud
ies indicated tliat 42 to 66 percent of all 
motorcyclists in accidents were teen

“have-not.” A motivated youngster can 
himself earn the price of some of the 
less-expensive lightweights, although he 
may be brought up a little short when 
he discovers that in many states insur
ance rates almost equal the price of the 
bike. So if you mean no, don’t hedge 
it with a money argument. You might 
be in for a fast rebuttal.

But is owning a motorcycle really the 
bone of contention? Isn’t it the use of 
motorcycles you are trying to prevent 
when you keep insisting, waving the 
evening paper with headlines of a mo
torcycle fatality, “But they are dan
gerous!”

If motorcycles are dangerous it is not 
to owners alone. The National Safety 
Council’s 1970 “Motorcycle Facts, 
compiled from a variety of state reports, 
underlines that. A survey in Washing
ton state in 1965-66, for example, 
showed that 29 percent of the cyclists 
involved in fatal accidents did not own 
the machines they were riding. Simi
larly, in North Carolina during the 
1968-69 period, 23 percent of the re
ported motorcycle accidents occurred on 
borrowed bikes. And a Minnesota hos
pital survey of 123 motorcycle accident 
victims revealed that 70 percent of them 
had been on either rented or borrowed 
machines.

Some additional facts gleaned from 
the report:

9* agers.
Statistically it is clear that motor

cycles have a poor safety record.
If you have told your kids that the 

bikes are dangerous, you have told them 
right.

However, should the existence of dan
ger alone necessarily eliminate an activ
ity that is otherwise useful and reward
ing? Going down stairs is dangerous. 
Skiing is dangerous. Crossing the street 
is dangerous. Playing cards with stran
gers is dangerous. And if we accept the 
danger of motorcycles on statistics alone, 
consider the statistics that lying in bed 
is most dangerous since most people 
die there. (continued on page 64)
Sculpture by Peter Larkm
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records over the next 18 months.
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TVS? iiExclusive NEW way to buy records—Citadel Discount Record Club's 
super 60%-off plan! Pick 10 hit albums for only $1.87 today—plus your 
first selection FREE! Take great discounts on 12 more in the next 
year-and-a-half. Then pocket biggest savings anywhere on every record 
you went for the rest of your life—choose freely from all 35,000 records 
in print, all artists, all companies!
How to get $4.98 albums for under $2 —^The 10 introductory records 

you pick today from 47 on this page are worth at least $49.80 retail. 
You pay $1.87
discounts on 12 more records of your choice that you agree to pur
chase in the coming 18 months. After that, take as many or as few 
records as you want, always at famous Citadel savings—and choose an 
equal-value record FREE from free Club magazine for every one you 
buy! Your actual cost for regular $4.98 albums averages under $2 after 
fulfilling commitment.
Buy only the records YOU want! In each issue of the Club magazine. 
Discounts, sent FREE every 4 weeks, you will find a review of the 
Selection-of-the-Month in your musical division plus over 400 other 
albums from which you may choose. If you wish to take alternate or 
additional albums...or no album at all...simply mark the Selection 
Notice appropriately end return it by the date specified. From time to 
time, the Club will offer some special selections, which you may reject 
by returning the special dated fCMm provided—or accept by doing 
nothing. The choice is always yours! All record purchases, with the 
exception of occasional money-saving clearance sales, will count 
toward fulfillment of your enrollment agreement.
Extra! Vote in nationwide poll to select best singers, vocal groups, 
bands, musicians for famous Gold Medal Awards. Only Citadel mem
bers may vote. Entitles you to audition FREE up to 4 exclusive new 
albums a year by top stars nominated for Awards—no ^ligation to buy. 
Send no money now! Pick your 11 introductory records, write their 
numbers on coupon below and mail at once! Can't find 11 records on 
this page you want right now? Don't worry! Take at least orw now, 
select the rest at your leisure from hundreds in Discounts magazine.
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Send me this 
first selection FREEA CITADEL RECORD CLUBPay Less Than $2t 

For $4.98 Records!
Citadel Canter, Newbury Park. California 91320
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shipping-handling] for my first 10 records (lltti record FREE), 
plus SI lifetime membership fee. t agree to buy 12 more rec
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dling) from Club magazine, Discounts. Also enroll me on Gold 
Medal Awards panel, with privileges described. All orders sub
ject to acceptance at Club headquarters.
IMPORTANT: The music I like best Is; (check one)
□ Now Sound
□ Classical □ Popular VKalist □ Jazz □ Easy Listening

Navar pay list prica far a racard
agala! The new Citadel Record 
Discount Club functions like a 
record-buying cooperative. Your 
purchasing power enables us to 
buy at lowest cost from all man
ufacturers and to save you an un
precedented 60%. For instance: 
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MOTORCYCLE continued from page 60
Whose side am I on, anyway? Let’s 
say I’m on the side of life. Which means 
I’m all for enjoying those unde&iable 
pleasures that are often involved in 
things called “dangerous.” I’ve had two 
motorcycles myself and I can understand 
the grin-making fun of watching pave
ment, each grain of it sharply visible, 
slide by just under your feet; of banking 
a turn just right, juggling those vectored 
forces with a physicist’s precision; of 
sensing the visceral thrum of the engine 
responding to the twist of your wrist as 
you literally step up and down through 
the gears. And the wind wraps you with

a particular sense of yourself, It’s nice.
But being on the side of life also means 

I’m opposed to mangled kids—broken 
heads, skin grated to pulp on pavement, 
bodies wrapped like rag dolls around 
light poles. So let’s sit down and consider 
this problem of the motorcycle. And 
this involves both boys and girls because 
girls are either as strongly “I want” as 
the boys, or they will be riding pillow on 
someone else’s bike.

Let’s all agree that motorcycles arc 
dangerous—and also that trying to deal 
with danger by eradicating it com
pletely from our lives is not possible or

particularly desirable. From all the 
motorcycle statistics, one fact emerges 
clearly—that lack of skill and experi
ence was most to blame for most of the 
accidents.

The great vulnerability of a motor
cyclist stems from three causes:

1) Lack of profecribrj. There are no 
surrounding energy absorbers such as 
fenders, padding, doors. The rider him
self is the “vehicle” and his body takes 
the impact of the crash directly.

2) Lack of dimension. The motor
cyclist is on a two-wheel single-track 
machine in what is essentially a four-

wheel world of greater width and 
visibility. Both actually and psy
chologically he is difficult to see.

3) Limited adhesion. The 
contact patch, also called the 

I “traction spot,” where the rear 
tire transmits its messages about 
accelerating and braking and 
which holds against the sliding 
forces met in a turn, is small and 
alone, particularly vulnerable to 
changes in the road surface such as 
sand, oil, wet leaves, ice, holes.

These singular characteristics 
of the two-whcclcr can be dealt 
with, but not merely by good in
tentions and “Mom, 111 be care
ful” promises. It so happens that 
more people run into motorcycles 
than vice versa. The University of 
North Carolina Safety Research 
Center reports that in car-motor
cycle collisions the automobile 
driver is more frequently at fault.

“Mom, I won’t ride too fast” 
is no talisman either. In reports 
to the National Safety Council, 
where the speed of the bike at the 
time of the accident was recorded, 
the range was only 20 to 30 m.p.h., 
although “speed too fast” was 
given as a contributing factor in 
most motorcycle fatalities- And 
authorities in California reported 
that 89 percent of their motorcycle 
accidents occurred at 40 m.p.h. or 
less. Even “Mom, I won’t go too 
far from home” holds no promise 
of safety. Vermont’s motorcycle- 
accident' study showed that the 
rider was within 5 miles of home 
in 64 percent of the cases, 15 miles 
in 79 percent.

So where is the armor for the

Big enough to get a drink by myself 
That's how big I wont to be!
\\

it

He'll never need Wonder Bread 
more than right now.

The time to grow bigger and stronger is during the 
Wonder Years”—ages 1 through 12 —when a child reaches 907o 

of adult height. Help your child by serving Wonder 
Enriched Bread. Each slice supplies vitamins, 
minerals, carbohydrates and protein.
Delicious Wonder Bread I

it

WONDER f8s. 10
tu/iff i trwf ••

Helps build 
strong bodies 
12 ways

vulnerable motorcyclist? Where 
can he find protection from the 
dangers inherent in the nature of 
the beast? (continued)
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so you get more out of it.

To learn more obout how the 
Food Toaster gives you the 

best results, write for our free 
"Toaster Foods Guide." TOnSTMnSTER

Division McGrow-Edison Compony, Elgin, Illinois, 60120

GOOD THINGS THAT LAST.



MOTORCYCLE continued
A touch of paranoia, a helmet, and 
training may seem a somewhat flip way 
to sum up a serious matter. In more 
depth:

The paranoia. A motorcyclist must 
believe sincerely that cars are out to get 
him and that no one sees him. It is true 
often enough to keep him ahead of the 
game. (When I first rode my motorcycle 
in New York City traffic, I felt I had 
hajjpened upon the secret that made 
Lament Cranston The Shadow: I was 
suddenly invisible in the clouded minds 
of drivers. Looking directly at me, they 
pulled calmly across my path. People in 
parked cars were also prone to swing 
their doors open into the path of any 
motorcycle unlucky to be approaching.)

The motorcycle may be a skinny two
wheeler. but it must act and be treated 
as a full-fledged motor vehicle. In
cluded in a list of rules for safe motor
cycling put out by the Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company is the excellent 
suggestion that the motorcyclist act like 
a car—riding in the left side of a 
lane, for instance, rather than shrinking 
off to the right side and maybe allowing 
one of those unseeing motorists to crowd 
in on him and force his motorcycle off 
the road.

The helmet is essential. In fact. 42 
states require it, but everywhere com
mon sense dictates it. Statistics in the 
U.S. and abroad indicate that the use of 
a proper helmet greatly reduces the

severity ol motorcycle injuries. (A 
brightly painted one might even help 
reduce the visibility problem.) But pro
tective clothing should not stop with the 
head alone. A singularly painful injury 
can come from simply flying off your 
bike and having your hide sandpapered 
off by the pavement. And bums on the 
legs from exhaust piftts arc the kind 
that fester easily and show scars long 
afterward.

The training is of paramount im
portance and, perversely, is most 
difficult to come by. A motorcycle is a 
deceptively easy thing to ride, but 
difficult to handle with complete sureness 
of control in all situations. Too jnany 
youngsters, eager to ride a motorcycle, 
get a squeeze-this-twist-that level of 
instructions and vrcx>m—they’re off in a 
cloud of dust, pebble and grit. And their 
first time at the controls is necessarily solo.

Mastering a motorcycle is really a 
complex matter full of many small 
subtleties of coordination. It is signifi
cant that one says "rides” instead of 
"drives” because the experience is 
more akin to being on a horse than 
being in a car. A motorcycle rider all 
but “posts” over rough terrain, for 
instance, and his weight distribution is 
what determines the direction the cycle 
takes. Indeed, the finer points of control 
might very well be likened to those finer 
points of equitation that are known as 
"dressage.”

But where can these be learned? If 
you arc lucky you might come across a 
truly expert trials rider—and have him 
teach your youngster how to ride a 
motorcycle, coordinating his hands and 
feet and weight. Such a person isn’t easy 
to find: a local motorcycle shop might 
harbor him.

If you can be sure of expert instruc
tion. and not just that of a fairly ex
perienced friend, then perhaps you 
can make some sort of bargain with 
your motorcycle-mad youngster. Maybe 
you might say that if he wore a helmet 
and jJTOtective clothing at all times, if he 
learned from an expert and practiced to 
develop his skills on closed courses away 
from traffic, if he positively adhered to 
your stipulations, then he could have a 
motorcycle.

And your part of the agreement would 
be that you would know that in spite 
of all the precautions, nothing—noth
ing—guarantees his safety. But that’s 
life—without guarantees.

Bird Architect 70 roof shingles
An asphalt roof shingle can be beautiful.

The Bird Architect 70 is beautiful because it's textured 
and random-edged like a wood shingle. It's a massive 
heavyweight with two surface layers and jumbo granules 
to add to the heft. Its thickness creates deep, rich, flattering 
shadow lines that impart a look of solid character.

But, unlike tinderbox wood shingles. Bird Architect 70's 
give you excellent fire protection. If you're going to re-roof 
or build, get the facts on the bold, brawny, beautiful Bird 
Architect 70. Its handsome nature tones blend with any 
exterior house color.

Bold,
,^Brawny _ , 

m Beautiful
4

Q Please send full informaiion.
□ I'm planning to build. □ Remodel 

Also send info on Bird Solid Vinyl
building products.Bird & Son, Inc.

E. Walpole, Mass. 02032
American Home - Sepl.

Name

BIRD Street
END

apsoN .CountyCity

ZipStatenuHM«

JL
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fcr a woman of strong
stes—Deaufield.
thick rich plush that feels
sensuous as it looks

I'd costs much less than
fcu'd think. In Bigelow
pproved Acrilan® acrylic^ the fiber indomitable
ough to match the indomitable Scorpio
rsonality. Deaufield is shown in regal red—
orpio's fiery Zodiac color, but it also comes in
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fit into any color scheme.

3" X S" sample of Bigelow's
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lart of 25 available Deaufield BOX 161
lors and Bigelow's decorating ; WHITESTONE, NEW YORK 11357 
oklct—"Great Beginnings" 
s yours for SQ< to cover the Enclosed is S0< to cover handling and mailing costs. 
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$t of handling and postage.
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lontreal 216, ^ebec.
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(Limit: one sample per coupon)
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RomHOfTlE BASE
New vacuums
and groomers make strides in shag
carpeting care.

• Regina’s Vacuum Shag Rug Rake 
fS13) is a three-row rake, the center row 
of tines each being a tiny vacuum. An 
advantage of this accessory is that it 
can be converted for use on any major 
brand of canister cleaner.
• A lightweight stick-type cleaner, the 
Shetland Shagamatic ($25) comes with 
a shag grooming attachment.
• A nonelectric carpet-sweeper called 
“The Shagger” by Bissell ($18.50) is de
signed to groom the carpet and pick up 
surface litter.

No matter what type of cleaner you 
use, here are a few tips:
• New carpeting may fluff or shed be
cause of loose fibers left in during manu
facture. This may continue for six 
months to a year—even throughout the 
life of the carpet. It is a natural process 
and in no way affects the carpet’s qual
ity or durability.
• After each vacuuming of new carpet
ing, check the cleaner hose, attachments 
and beater bar and remove accumulated 
fibers that can clog your cleaner.
• Shag carpeting, because of its long 
fibers, needs repetitive, overlapping or

strokes with the vacuum

How shaggy is shaggy? In carpeting it 
can be from 1' ^ to 6 inches long—which 
means that proper care and maintenance 
are important for both appearance and 
durability. And this, in turn, calls for a 
shag-oriented vacuum cleaner that will 
not only remove the visible litter but 
lift out the deep dirt, too. If not re
moved, this deeply embedded dirt can 
shorten the life of your carpet.

You may find that your shag carpet 
presents a problem for your current ma
chine. One common complaint is that 
the cleaner is hard to push. Another is 
that the increased length of the carpet 
fiber makes it difficult to get really clean 
results. If such has been your experience, 
you will be happy to know that a num
ber of improvements have been made in 
carpet-cleaning equipment.

Upright cleaners are generally recom
mended for all carpeting, and those from 
such companies as Hoover, General 
Electric, Sears, Eureka Williams and 
Sunbeam have shag adjustments. One 

I adjustment raises the cleaner farther 
from the carpet and makes the cleaner 
easier to push. It also provides a safe
guard for both carpet and machine: The 
long shag fibers arc less apt to be 
strained, and there is less chance of the 
fibers becoming wrapped around the 
beater bar, possibly damaging the mo
tor. The second adjustment is a suction 
regulator, which decreases the amount 
of suction and makes the cleaner easier 
to manipulate.

Lengthy shag fibers, which often tend 
to mat and tangle, need to be groomed 
like a luxuriant head of hair. There are a 
number of grooming attachments on the 
market, most of which resemble rakes:
• The Sears cleaner called the Kenmore 
Shagmate comes with two special at
tachments. One is a rake-type tool for 
getting out dirt while the other grooms 
and cleans the surface fibers. Price of 
cleaner with attachments is $99 (All 
prices are approximate.)
• The Shag Groomer attachment ($8) 
from Eureka Williams fits over the floor 
and rug-tool of any model of Eureka 
Williams’ canister or stick-type cleaners. 
It grooms the carpet and lets you ma
neuver the machine easily at full suction.

Because they make the 
wrong time of the month right,
you should use Tampax tampons, right 
from the start. Why should you sit out a 
few days of every month, when Tampax 
tampons can help you enjoy them all.

Tampax tampons were developed by 
a doctor, so you know they’re safe. And 
easy? Absolutely no fuss. They're inter
nally worn. That means no bulky pads, 
belts or pins. That also means de
pendable protection with comfort. You 
can't even feel a Tampax tampon when 
it's in place.

There are so many reasons for you to 
use Tampax tampons. They’re safe, 
easy to use and disposal's no problem 
either. Both the tampon and its silken- 
smooth container-applicator are com
pletely flushable.

Don't let there be a wrong time of the 
month for you. Help make it right, with 
Tampax tampons.

crisscross
cleaner. Remember, upright cleaners 
should be moved slowly over the carpet 
to get the best cleaning action.
• Check the cleaner bag frequently and 
replace disposable bags when needed. A 
decrease in suction, even if the bag is not
full, usually means it's time for a change.
• Check the cleaner filter occasionally 
and remove any accumulated dirt and 
carpet fibers. A clean filter allows the 
motor to breathe—a clogged one suffo
cates it and can cause motor damage.
• To give the carpet a more uniform 
appearance, the final stroke with the 
vacuum cleaner should be with the lay 
of the pile. Then groom with a carF>ct- 
rake available at most hardware or 
home-furnishings stores. Gently rake 
the carpet in the direction that gives the 
best appearance, taking care not to pull 
or tear the carpet fibers.

Whichever method you choose for 
vacuuming and grooming, the kind and 
amount of care will be reflected in the 
long life and glowing good looks of your 
shag carpet.

Righf from the start . . .

TAMPAX.
SANITARY PROTECTION WORN INTERNALLY 
MADE ONLY BY TAMPAX INCORPORA'ED, PALMER. MASS. —Jeanne M. Bauer
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Each of these
Back Supporter® Mattresses MAJESTIC

BACK SUPPORTER

will support
your back
properly—
it’s just a
matter of
how much
luxury
you can
stand.

Travel the world. No other mattresses combine
support for your back with so much pure

sleeping luxury. Like exclusive Karr- Adapta-
Flex springs for gentle surface comfort

and firm, deep-down support. Like unique
"Health Center.support in the critical

shoulder-to-knee area. Twin. Full, Queen and
King Sizes. Innerspring or foam latex.

Suggested retail prices start at $89.95, each
piece. (Twin or Full size Supreme.)

ELITE BACK
SUPPORTER

SPRING M
BACK SUPPORTER
MATTRESSES
Spring Air Company • 666 Lake Shore Dr. • Chicago, III. 60611



BIRCH BAYH 
continued from page 10A Remarkable New Art Offer

beautiful 
I Velvet-Lined

college days, he played semipro base
ball and won his state's lightweight 
Golden Gloves. A few years back, it was 
this same staunch frame that pulled 
Ted Kennedy from a wrecked plane, 
perhaps saving the Senator’s life. I

Now Senator Bayh joins energies with! 
his wife on work they can share. “Mar- 
vella has been a great help to me,” says 
Senator Bayh, “in understanding what 
women want in the way of equality and 
what opportunities they need to develop 
talents on their own.” One of those 
needs is answered in Senator Bayh’s 
proposed bill to support day-care cen
ters, a project the Bayhs pursue with 
dedication. “Birch’s bill, 
says proudly, “would establish fed
erally funded but locally controlled 
child-care and development centers for 
children up to the age of 14. Many 
mothers need to work, and others sim
ply want to do something outside the 
home. Besides, most child-development 
experts say even a full-time mother 
should allow her child to spwnd some 
time with his peers. It’s better for them 
both.” The system the Bayhs envision 
would liberate woman power by accept
ing children, rich and poor alike, on a 
pay-as-you-can basis. It would go be
yond mere watch-me care to include 
new learning concepts. “Educators tell 
us that children learn most readily be
fore the age of 6,” says Marvella. “We 
should not waste that time.”

Although a charming and willing hos
tess (the Bayhs prefer small dinner 
parties at home), Marvella is really 
more at ease on the political front than 
with an omelet pan. She has been called 
“a natural-born political wife,” and 
with good cause. Much of her spare 
time is spent delivering speeches, 
whether in support of day-care centers, 
her husband or other Democrats.

A glance at Senator Bayh’s record in 
the Senate reveals his concern for real 
citizen participation within the system. 
He is leading a movement for an amend
ment that would constitutionally and 
unequivocably guarantee women’s 
rights. Believing youth has rights as 
well, he was one of the prime movers for 
the 18-year-old vote.

At 43, Senator Bayh has been called 
“a Midwest John Kennedy with origins 
straight out of Horatio Alger and the 
mythology of the all-American boy.’’And 
he is being talked about as a Presidential 
candidate in ’72. Come what may, there 
is no denying it has been a winning trip 
from Shirkcyville to Capitol Hill. END

Curio
Cabinet

with
HAND CRAFTED

Porcelain Horses
and

Bisque Cats Marvella

f- — MAIL 10-DAY NO RISK COUPON------------ j
GREENLAND STUDIOS
5747 Crsenlanij Bldg., Mlimi, Fla. 33054
Enclosed Is checli or m.o. for $__
_____Curio Cabinets (#11255)
_____Set* of S Cats (#9752)
_____Sets of 8 Horses (#44$4) (g $2.98 plus 4S< post.
Q SAVE $2.56! Order complete set of Cabinet, Cats 

and Horses for only $9.98 plus $1.25 postage.

Decorative Wall Showcase with 8 por
celain horses and 5 bisque cats that 
are at home in a provincial wood 
"manor house”. Nine velvet lined 
“apartments” show off the gem-like 
collectables. The cabinet is scalloped 
at the crown and 2 false drawers en
hance the exquisite wood design. 
Horses and cats are hand-crafted. The 
golden antiqued pine cabinet is 2V* 
X 9 X 13" high.

$5.98 plus 95< post. 
$2.98 plus 45< post.

NAME

ADDRESS.

.STA1 . .. ZIPCITY

After a man has 
made some money, 
he expects a little 

appreciation
Founders Growth Fund is u mutual investment 
company ihat invests mostly in common stocks 
of more than 40 American corporations.

Founders C,rowth Fund has a V’oluntary 
Plan which makes It possible for you Co make
one-at-a-time purchases with no minimum in- ________________
vestment. You add to your account only when 
and if you so desire. *

If you would like a free Prospectus, mail 
the coupon below.

GROWTH FUND, INC.

1r Founders Mutual Depositor Corporation
First National Bank Building. Denver, Colorado 80202

I would like a free Prospectus 
(Information Booklet) of the Founders Growth Fund

OVER 21 Q YESName NO

Address

State Zip _City

2498Phone uL70



Embroider the Beauty of 
Country Field Flowers

ANOTHER GH CLASSIC 
DESIGNED ESPECIALLY 

FOR THE CREATIVE WOMAN

i~
Send order to:

Good Housekeeping 
Bulletin Service 

959 Eighth Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10019

Kncloaed ia mv check or money 
order for $7. Please send me thie 
Field Flowern kit.

Country-fresh Field Flowers picture—scattered 
v\/ith daisies, asters, black-eyed Susans and 
Queen Anne’s lace—is worked in basic stitches 
such as lazy daisy, outline stitch and French 
knots. Finished size is IS” by 24". Makings come 
in a kit, which includes homespun-type fabric 
stamped with design, embroidery yarns, direc
tions. (Frame is not included). Price: $7. To or
der, use coupon.

Name

Address

City

State
Allow three to four weeks for delivery.

ZIP

J
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SEE-THROUGH GARDENScontinued from page58
you see in antiques shops were originally used not to dis
play stuffed birds or rococo clocks but to hold fern gardens.

Arranging plant materials in jars or bottles was, and 
still is, a fine art—a pleasure to do and a delight to see. 
Terrariums also solve the problems of steam heat and 
lack of sun that plague today’s houseplant aficionado. If 
you have a yen for greenery indoors and limited time for 
the care and feeding of regular houseplants. why not try 
a see-through garden?

Almost any plant can be grown successfully under glass. 
The secret is to choose varieties that have the same 
light and moisture requirements. Slow- 
growing types need the least looking 
after. Plants tike ferns, marantas and 
fittonias love humidity and will 
flourish in small-necked or cov
ered-glass containers that have 
wide openings. Experiment 
witir flowering plants for 
your bottle garden. Be
gonias, miniature gera- y 
niums or African vio- f 
lets—even orchids— r 
add brilliance to a / 
see-through gar- 
den. If you de
sire the exotic, the 
carnivorous Venus’s- 
flytrap will grow well 
when safely planted 
behind glass—pro
vided, of course, you are 
willing to feed it. (It will 
thrive on meat scraps, if 
your supply of live insects 
is low.)

Match the plants to the 
terrarium you use. There 
are great containers all 
around us—boiling jars, 
wine or cider jugs, dis
carded aquariums. Think 
of the terrarium as part of 
your decor; the size and 
shape of the container 
should relate to the area 
in which it is placed. Ar
range the plants with a 
painter’s eye for com
position. Consider size, 
color and texture of the 
plants. Recreate a wood
land scene in miniature. You can use ferns and moss 
straight from the forest. Most members of the moss family 
love life in a terrarium. Planted in its moist, protected 
atmosphere, moss will spread like a green carpet over the 
dark earth. A piece of bleached wood, a dwarf p>alm and 
some succulents bring a pristine desert right into your 
living room. If you live in the darkened recesses of a back 
apartment, plant varieties that need little light. Better 
still, swing a lamp with a special fluorescent “growing 
light” over your terrarium and you can even grow colorful 
blooms in a closet.

Planting a terrarium is easy. However, small-necked 
containers require a little more patience than an open

aquarium. If you want to plant in a bottle or jug that has 
a small opening, you’ll need a pair of long tweezers, a bent 
coat hanger or a gadget called a pickup tool (available at 
hardware stores) to place the plant in the soil.

The soil for a terrarium can become part of the overall 
design if you vary its layers with different textures and 
colors. Crushed pottery, pebbles, earth and charcoal can be 
used to create a parfait look for a tall container (as pic
tured on page 58). The actual planting should be done in 
porous, flaky soil. Some packaged potting soils that are on 
the market have been sterilized to deter soil pests, bacteria 

and weeds. By using pebbles or porous 
stone and some charcoal as a base 

for the soil, you can keep it sweet 
and help water drain properly 

around plant roots. Aluminum 
foil or newspaper can be used 

as a fimnel for pouring soil 
into containers. Level the 

soil by shaking the bot- 
V tic slightly, For an in- 
\ teresting effect in a 
\ large container. 
\ create a slope so

— ^ that plants in 
the rear arc slightly 
higher than those in 
front.

Place plants about 
half an inch into the 

soil. Make sure that all 
the plant roots are covered 
and that the soil is firmly 
tamped down around 
them. No matter how you 
try, some dirt will end up 
on the walls of the con
tainer. Attach a piece of 
cotton to your planting 
tool and run it along the 
inside of the glass. Use a 
small brush to remove 
dirt from plant leaves.

Once the plants are in 
the container, very little 
care is needed. Put the 
bottle in a place where it 
will receive the correct 
amount of light or sun for 
the plants you’ve chosen.

No feeding is necessary, 
and infrequent pruning 

will keep your terrarium looking attractive. Plants that 
grow too tall or have yellowed leaves can be snipped off 
with a long scissors. Soil should be moist but never soggy. 
If you’ve sealed the top, you’ve created a microenviron
ment that almost never needs help from the outside. If 
the soil ever appears dry and plants droop, add some 
water. Should the glass become misty, you’ve been over- 
zcalous in watering. To reduce moisture, remove the cover 
of a sealed container or turn a fan on an open terrarium.

But that’s it. You have a low-upkeep miniature green
house that is as appropriate for a high-rise apartment as 
it is for a New England farmhouse. Beauty without the 
beast of work—a lovely see-through garden.

KITCHEN DflnO.SOIVES 
AU4KITCHEN DRAIN PROBLEMS.

1. Kitchen Drano works through 
standing water. Just pour right in.
It gets right through to the clog.

2. Kitchen Drano dissolves 
trapped grease faster and better than 
other leading liquid drain cleaners.
That’s because it contains a grease
cutting solvent you don’t get with 
other leading liquids.

3. Kitchen Drano* is safe for all 
types of plumbing—even disposers 
and dishwashers! Won’t harm your 
pipes or septic tank, either.

k. Kitchen Drano cleans and 
deodorizes garbage disposers. Two 
capfuls a week do the job.

Also, Kitchen Drano is concen
trated, so it costs V2 as much to use.
NoChins drains drains the way WOO drains drains.

kitchen

laMl Kitchen Oni 
■lEksposerCiiM

.y
cMKCe** _jA. V

T««K anACMTT eo.« ataraiatfrona.

END
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the two-hour floor with the big extra
When it comes to self-adhering vinyl to use, you can do any lO'x 15' area in of 16 best-selling smooth and textured
asbestos tile floors, if the carton says two hours or less. For any indoor instal- styles. Cost ? About $60 buys all the
Ken tile Touch-Down .. i-ela.x. For this lation, just zip off the tile’s protective Touch-Down Vinyl Asbestos Tile needed
is the one and only two-hour floor with backing, touch the tile to any smooth. to do any 10' xlo' area. For the name
the big extra: It’s guaranteed for as long clean, dry surface... and it’s down! of your nearest Kentile’ Dealer,
as you live in your home! Kentile Touch- No mess, no fuss—because the adhesive’s phone toll free 800-631-1971: in New 
Down stands for other good things, too. part of the tile. Touch-Down comes in Jersey, call 800-962-2803. Or. check
It’s the vinyl tile that's so fast and easy a wide variety of colors in your choice the Yellow Pages under “Floors.”

Every Touch-Down style guaranteed for as long as you live in your home.*
fflill to tWd dufinf yoor oceupincy Ot voui homo yrf'eff.rt you ■ Touch'Oowo VmyH Aobootoo
iv«ii«W»<I your Ootlof’l. The Corliticilc at Cuoronlo* mutt tw pmonicd Clfiih

-r Kontrir <••>1 lurnioh ropUcrmoxt lilot w.inout chiric for ony Touch-Oown’" V.riyl AtbcKo* Idn that Mar out -I odhat..
Hoer GuoranlM doot nel COvor domage duo Id tauUy hatrdling Of foiUirO 10 loHOu instruci.orit tor initill«>>on *nd/or m*.nlonanco



dean. Squeeze them out and hang 
them up. Borateem leaves a finish on 
your pantyhose that helps keep 
them strong.

And you‘11 notice, we’ve elimi
nated washjng and rinsing. That's 

new offer is really

Look for the specially marked 
Borateem’ box. And use the boxtop 
for your order form.

Wc'rc offering you a free pair 
of these fine pantyhose because we 
have ulterior motives. We want you 
to try Borateem on them. With Bora
teem. you just soak your pantyhose

SHOPPING
INFORMATION

what this
all about.

Merchandise listed here is avail
able in leading department and 
specialty stores. If you cannot find 
it, write to American Home. Read
er Service, 641 Lexington Ave., 
New York, N.Y. 10022. Retail 
stores are listed with their cities. 
Items not listed may be custom- 
made or privately owned.

Buy one pair of Lady Bubbles 
pantyhose from Borateem, 
well send you two pairs.

BEST HOMES OF '71:
“THE CALIFORNIAN”
Pages 84-85: Ail rnterior furniture, 
Frank Brothers. Long Beach. Calif. 
All patio furniture, Tropi-Cal. L;V>ng 
room: Sofa. Thayer-Coggin. Wall 
units and desk. Vertex Industries. 
Los Angeles. Coffee table. Knoll 
“Barcelona." Woven wall hanging, 
"Interlude,’’ ERA Industries, Los 
Angeles. Bedroom: Chair. Thayer- 
Coggin. PaintingbyCorinneSchim- 
ke, Santa Ana, Calif. Spread, Kneed- 
ler-Fauchere. Pillows. Kneed- 
ler-Fauchere and Bob Mitchell. 
D/ningarea/kifchen.-Tablesettings, 
Oansk “Rondo"; wine glasses. 
Dansk “Karin”; and pepper 
mills all from Frank Brothers, 
Long Beach, Calif. 0/n/ng pafio: 
Carved wood panels, Evelyn Acker
man for ERA Industries, Los 

Angeles.

YOUNG FURNITURE PLAYS IT 
NATURAL
Pages 92-93: Bunk beds, trundle 
and armchair. Simmons Ltd. of 
Canada, available (through decora
tors) at Moreddi, N.Y.C. Mattress
es, Simmons. Bench with storage 
bins, Aalto table and chair, swivel 
chair, three-piece desk unit, crib 
and mattress. The Children's Work
bench, N.Y.C. Pair of chests and 
writing table top, Ben’s For Kids, 
N.Y.C. Stacking cubes. Furniture- 
in-the-raw. N.Y.C. Hobbyhorse, lion 
pillow, all wooden toys. Dollsan- 

dreams.
stuffed toys. The Lighthouse Craft 

Shop. N.Y.C.

M - TI»A0< MARK

gpepiAL T HMicrr oo.

All correspondence relating to your 
subscription should be accompanied 
by jrour address label. If you are re
ceiving duplicate copies, please send 
both labels.

To change or correct 
your address

Attach label from your latest copy 
here and show new address below— 

include zip code. When changing 
address please give 8 weeks' notice. 

A Address all inquiries to; 
American Home 
Flushing, N.Y. 11357

N.Y.C. All handmade

Subscription prices:
U.S. and Possessions and Canada; One year $5.94. 
All other countries: One year $8.44.

Name GRAND. GLORIOUS 
[ TORTES

I Pages 102-103: Cake stand and 

I server. S. Wyler, N.Y.C. Plates. Len- 
1 ox "Weatherly" with silver border.

please print

Address

ZipCity - State.

L
Postmaster: Send form 3579 to American Home, Flushing, N.Y. 11357.74



And you thought vinyl 
was only used for baby pants.

Vinyl is everywhere in 
today’s houses. Hot and cold 

water pipes. Drain pipes.
Soffit panels. It’s today’s long- 

lasting, low maintenance 
building material. After all, 

if it works on a wet 
baby, it ought to work 

anywhere. Ask your builder 
or write us. The people 

who started it all in vinyl.
’ B.F.Goodrich Chemical Co., 

Dept- AH'8, 3135 Euclid 
Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 44115.

Vinyl clad U'indow'S arc warm. 
Need no painting.

ij'
i

Solid vinyl interior trim can have a 
handsome woodgrain appjcarance.

Vinyl siding resists denting. looks warmer than other materials.

U *•.

1. f I

_r...
Gutters and downspouts made with vinyl won't corrode or blister. WS

1
ti.F Goodnch Chemical Company. J135 Euclid .Avenue 
Dept. AH.8. Cleveland. Ohio 44115 
Please ask manufacturers vho u.sc Gcon \ inyl to st^nd 
me literature on finished products as follows:

N'inyl gutters and 
downspout; Q 

W indows, part vjnvl Q 
Interior trim □ 
Baseboard raceway Q 
Shutters O

Vinyl sidinft Q 
W indows, vinyl clad Q 
\’inyl dram/waste,.

vent pipe Q 
Vinyl water pipe O

Name
Shutters made with vinyl 

don’t rot or peel. Address,

City.

.Zip.State.
Gem ■MOI
VIMVLS



SfWING
GRACES Comments and cues from the food editor

HOT CONSERVATION
Louisiana’s Avery Island, home of 

Tabasco sauce, was selected by the Post
master General for mailing the first-day 
cover for the Wildlife Conservation 
commemorative stamp issue pictured 
below. The Avery-Mcllhcnny family, 
whose forebears settled the island more 
than 150 years ago. was honored for its 
long-time conservation activities. The

frequently was almost twice that of
those who went to church weekly or 
more often. The doctor believes going
to church is a very favorable input. • >

OUR COOKS SUGGEST

Bread crumbs ir\ a recipe can be
come a disaster if you use the wrong 
kind. Bread crumbs used in cooking are 
called either soft or dry. The former arc

WILDUFE
CONSERVATION

Dick Butkus, All-Pro Linebacker, Chicago Bears, 
and Captain of the Yale Home Security Team.

We wrote l|
thebookon <
home security. ^
It's tree at your local Yale hardware dealer. ‘
This new booklet by Yale® tells you the 
fastest, easiest and least expensive way to 
make your house or apartment safe 
and secure. It covers windows, inside and 
outside doors, and exterior areas.
The booklet also includes valuable 
hints on how to leave your home safe for 
extended perfods. Tips on burglary 
prevention and neighborhood protection.
For the latest, most concise information 
on home security, just look for hiis free 
booklet on the Yale Home Security Center 
at your local hardware dealer. Hurry, 
while the supply lasts.

Kiss Prance.; Crawford 
A^';£RICAN KOilE 
04l Lexington Avenue 
New York, New York 10022

Mcil LUH.varr OoMPAWr

family has helped set up wildlife sanctu
aries and has led local industries in 
maintaining the coastal island’s natural 
ecological balance. Says company presi
dent Walter S. Mcllhcnny, “We like to 
think that Avery Island serves as one 
example of man’s thoughtful use of his 
natural resources without destruction of 
the environment in which both man and 
animals must live.

made from fresh or day-old sliced bread. 
Tear the bread into small pieces or, 
for fine crumbs, whirl in a blender. One 
regular slice of bread will make about 
1 cup.

Ehy bread crumbs can be found pack
aged in the supermarket—plain, toasted 
or seasoned. Or you can make them from 
bread that is dry enough to crush—dry 
it in a slow oven, if necessary. Whirl 
pieces of bread in a blender, a small 
amount at a time, on low speed until 
crumbs are as fine as you want them. 
Or put the bread into a plastic bag, 
twist-tic it closed and crush the bread 
with a rolling pin. A slice of bread wall 
make about *4 cup of fine, dry crumbs.

Cooking bacon for a crowd is easy 
if you bake it. Arrange the bacon slices 
on a wire rack in a shallow pan and bake 
at 400° for 10 to 15 minutes. There’s no 
turning or draining to do.

A perfectly poached egg that breaks 
as you take it from the water is no way 
to start a day. The best utensil we’ve 
found for the job is a skimmer (some
times called a cook spoon). Flat, oval 
and perforated, it slides under the egg 
easily and has no sharp edges to pierce 
the yolk. Most housewares departments 
carry the item, which is well worth the 
$1 investment. —Frances M. Crawford

OF POULTRY AND PIETY

“What happens to the feet of all those 
footless chickens in the supermarket?” 
asked one of our editors as we discussed 

1 the chicken recipes beginning on page 
98. Since we didn’t know, we went to the 
source. The National Broiler Council 
told us the feet arc sent to Hong Kong, 
where they enjoy a brisk sale—perhaps 
to be turned into superb chicken broth.

*
The pious man may live longer. So 

says Dr. George W. Comstock, of the 
Johns Hopkins School of Hygiene and 
Public Health. In a study he undertook 
to determine the relationship between 
drinking water and arteriosclerotic and 
degenerative heart disease in men. F>er- 
sonal questions turned up one surprising 
conclusion. The risk of fatal heart dis
ease for men who attended church in
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Gerber prepares strained foods

for the most important person
in the world...your baby.

V

hen It s ouryhis life ... his bcRinning. That’s why cuts tasty as can be and itthe Gerber way. to keepfruits arc flash-cooked . . . almostour adds importantthe natural juices in andinstantly ... for high retention of
reduce the fat level protein.important nutrients. CXar meats arc 

also quick cooked ... for moistness, 
tenderness and texture. Why do we 
take such special care? To help give 
your baby a good beginning.

BEEF when rKCcssary hiOA QAfe, OUA. buAUtMO...
Gerber Product*. Co.. Fremont. Mich 49412



Our chef shows you
A striking coatdress... 

from HOW TO CUT UP CHICKEN
Learn these five simple 
steps— and then use 
them when making the great 
chicken dishes you will 
find starting on page 98.

1. Cut through the center joint of the 
wing with a heavy, sharp knife and re* 
move the wing tip and first joint. You 
can omit this step, but the chicken will 
have a better appearance if you don’t.PRINTED PAHERN

2. Grasp leg firmly and cut through the 
skin between leg and body of chicken.

3. Turn the leg with your hand until
the thigh bone comes out of its socket.
Cut off the leg. Cut through joint to
separate the thigh from the leg. Repeat
this procedure on other side of the bird.

4. Hold the wing and insert the knife
between rib cage and shoulder bone un
til knife reaches the joint. Cut through.

5. Hold body of chicken down with the
flat of the knife and pull on the wing
until breast meat is separated complete
ly from the rib cage. If meat doesn’t
come clean, use knife blade to separate
It, letting knife just follow the bones.
Do the same on other side of chicken.
The carcass, together with the back—on
which there is little meat—and the wing
pieces from step 1, can be used for stock.

PATTERN F-800
This smartly styled fashion will at
tract admiring attention on almnat 
any occasion. Contrast bands and 
cuffs supply eye.catcfaing accents. 
The body shaping, the gently flaring 
skirt, the wrap-around design give 
this coatdrem a striking, most flat
tering look. Make it with ease...in 
linen, cotton, lightweight wool, or a 
blend.

Size 14 takes 3 yards 
of 44-incb fabric for 
drees. % yard of 44- 
Inch fabric for trim. 
Startdard body mea
surements for size 14 
are; Bust 36. Waist 27. 
Hips 30 (new sizing).

MAIL COUPON BELOW TO ORDER 
YOUR F-800 PRINTED PATTERN NOW. |

AH-97l”!
FASHIONTIME PATTERN 
129 W. 29th St. New York, N Y. lOOOl

SEND $1.00 plus 25g for postage and 
handling in cash, check or money order 
for MCh pattern ordered.

PATTERN NO. F-800 SIZES 10. 12. 14. 
16 (newsizn^
STATE SIZE

O I also enclose (1.00 for a book prt- 
senting a new selection of FasMontime 
and California Coutura patterns.

Please Print—tt prevents errors-Name

Street Address

eit>
State

Be sure to Include your Zip Code—K meane 
faster delivery of your patterr>.

zip

Irwin Horowitz78



BreakEsist Insurance
You can be sure your body gets pcoteia vitamins, minerals and food energy at break£ast time with Carnation instant breakfost

If there’s one thing a body needs at breakfast time. Carnation instant breakfast contributes the rest of 
it’s real nourishment. And when you’re too rushed the protein, vitamins, minerals and food energy. It 
for your regular breakfast, Carnation instant all adds up to as much nourishment as there is in 
breakfast is real breakfast a poached egg on toast, two
insurance. It delivers essential strips of bacon and a glass of
protein, vitamins, minerals and 
food energy... in an instant.
How does Carnation instant 
breakfast make a quick glass of 
milk a nourishing meal ? Milk 
contributes substantial nutri- [ 
tion. (Read our package label.) [ |
Then to make milk a meal.

orange juice.
If there’s one thing a body 
needs at breakfast time it’s real 
nourishment. So have real 
breakfast insurance for your 
hurry up days. Have Carnation 
instant breakfast on hand.

C«matlon Instant braakfast mixtd with milk has 
as much protein, vitamins, minerals and food 
energy as a poached egg on toast, two strips of 
bacon and a glass of orange Juice.



Kings: 20 mgriarr 1.3 mg. nicotine-
100’S: 22 mgriar!' 1.5 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette. FTC Repon Nov.70



AMERICAN HOME 
September, 1971

Southern California sets the pace for comfortable apartment living with this su
perbly designed, award-winning complex—a showpiece of casuai living that com
bines the many joys of clustered conviviality with precious provisions for privacy.

BEST HOMES OF 71

By Nancy Gray
The trio of pictures on this page previews one of the 
freshest and most livable adventures in apartment 
design in America today. It's “The Californian.“ de
signed by San Francisco architects—Backen, 
Arrigoni and Ross—and built in the Southern 
California city of Tustin by Leadership Apartments.

This complex is so impressive in its direction and 
design that it has been singled out for an Honor 
Award by this year's “Homes for Better Living" 
jury, sponsored by the American Institute of Archi
tects, American Home and House <J Home.

Here within crisply defined walls you can sample

the spirit of a new and emerging American home— 
the community home—designed not for a single 
family like our other award winner, “Block Island 
Sanctuary," beginning on page 87, but to serve a 
large, diverse group with a unique style of living.

The top picture here is of the TV lounge in the 
compact and livelyclubhouse; below, the large cen
tral pool area, where tenants gather to swim, sun 
and barbecue: at bottom, one of many intimate
courtyards. You may happen on them, say the archi
tects, the way you might discover a European city’s

(continued)charming hidden squares.
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'that surrounds It Dale Lasker lounges ftror^pf ry;any ... _,
miA4*packs that punctuate the 14.9-acre sit^ Some, likarthis, have '
fountains; others have tucked^away gas barbecues forfifvdividual
tenets' use. QnCie back wail you see one of severalfietailed





THE CALIFORNIAN” continuedII

Gabe and Debbie Farkas entertain 
often. Here (left, top), Terry and 
Melenie Bixler (on sofa) and Jackie 
Scheinberg (seated on floor) sip 
cooling sangria with Gabe in the 
living room of "The Californian's" 
uniquely planned two-bedroom/ 
two-bath/four-patio apartment

Debbie (left center) gives last licks to 
her table setting. Traffic flows 
uninterrupted from the front door to 
the small, walled bedroom patio in 
the rear of apartment Midway 
location of dining area and kitchen 
makes for easy entertaining.

Debbie’s deft flower arrangements 
add even more color to this sunny 
"Californian" apartment (left, 
bottom). In addition to the spacious 
garden room it shares with the 
livif\g room, the master bedroom 
has its own dressing area, bath and 
protected, sky-view patio.

Debbie (opposite) stretches out tor 
a relaxed private sun-bake in the 

generous-size patio between kitchen 
and back bedroom. This open 

space is also pleasant for year-round 
outdoor dining and handy for a 

krtchen herb garden. Each of the 
three available apartment plans has 

cozy get-away areas like this one.

We wanted to give everybody a piece of the sky," explains architect Bruce Ross, and the unique floor 
plans of "The Californian" have done just that. Each apartment contains refreshing indoor patios, where 
tenants can soak In the sun, picnic and party or tend their piants without back-fence gossip or interioping 
eyes. Interior open space provides the weicome retreat that makes the close quarters of apartment living 
tenable and takes an apartment community out of the category of a super-motel, (continued on page 122)

It

PHOTOGRAPHS BY STEPHEN GREEN-ARMYTAGE 
Shopping Information, page 7484







By Barbara Plumb
This year's "Homes for Better Living" Honor 
Av\/ard winner in the vacation-house category 
erupts like a piece of romantic sculpture from 
the gentle moors of Block Island, a tiny pindot 
12 miles off the southernmost tip of Rhode 
Island. Largely desolate and raked by sea 
winds, Block Island is a storied haven for birds 
during their spring and fall migration flights. 
Christopher Owen, a young New York archi
tect who designed the house for himself and 
his wife, bought what must be considered an 
ideal site: three and a half acres of grass, bay- 
berry and blackberry edged with stone walls 
and overlooking both Block Island Sound and 
the bird sanctuary. In dramatic contrast to the 
apartment complex pictured on the preceding 
pages (whose architects had to compensate 
for a lack of exterior views), the Block Island 
house was created to take advantage of spec
tacular vistas. To provide shade where nature 
offers none, Christopher protected the glassed- 
in combination living-dining room from the 
sun with two towers wrapped in red cedar. 
One contains the stairwell that connects all 
three levels of the house. The other is open 
to provide a tiny sun deck on the first floor; be
low is a utility room and above a sitting area 
adjoining the master bedroom, (continued)

BEST HOMES OF 71

BLOCK ISLAND 
SANCTUARY

■1
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BLOCK ISLAND 
SANCTUARY continued

Small 
functional 

bedrooms and 
large living 

areas make this 
an ideal 

holiday house.

Living and dining areas, 
which flow into each other 

(right), take mutual advantage 
of scenic views by day and 

a fire in the fireplace by 
night. The furnishings have 

been kept appropriately 
understated: Breuer chairs 

covered in white canvas 
edge a white wool rug in 

the living room; cane chairs 
by Breuer surround a 

butcher-block dining table.

You approach the house across fields of tall grass and wild flowers and park your car at the foot of a long, low 
hill shielded by thick clumps of bayberry. Once inside, you'll find it difficult to believe that the house is so small. 
What looks massive and bold against the island’s untamed landscape contains no more than 1,500 square feet. 
Visual access to the sea and the bird sanctuary is everywhere, even in the master bedroom, where shutterlike 
doors overlook the living area and the landscape beyond it through the glass. “If we’re in the house alone," says 
Christopher, "we often have the doors open at night so we can see the stars while lying in bed." Three other 
bedrooms, one on the ground floor and two on the top, are small and super-efficient. The architect’s wife, Sylvia, 
is responsible for the crisp interiors. Contractor AI Sweeten built the house in six months with his sons’ help.

FOR FLOOR PUNS. SEE PAGE 56 PHOTOGRAPHS BY JOHN ZIMMERMAN
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•20-foot I diningX The 12- by ngIVI
room (left) is made to
seem larger because of the
living area's tv^o-story height,
overhanging bedroom
balcony and expanse of glass.

. Kitchen (center, below) is a
continuation of the dining
area. Its compact working
arrangement features
butcher-block counters and
overhead cabinets. Floor
i.' covered with low-
maintenance rubber matting.

The house has three bunk
rooms like the one at bottom
—small but compact.
Hanging space behind the
door and drawers under the
beds are for storage. A
skylight and porthole

?? provide light and ventilation.

Master bedroom (right)
has a tiny sitting area i
at its far end. Folding ki
shutter-doors are left

open as much as
possible to bring the

view into the room and
prevent the tight

space from becoming
oppressive, Bright

yellow bedspreads and
Indian pillows contrast

with white walls.



By Helene Brown

STAR-
STUDDED

DENIM
Counterclockwise from below: Square studs

form an all-over motif on faded red denim pillow;
pat-on appliques of flowers, fruits and bees

burgeon from an embroidered and studded
flowerpot: opposing chevrons of shiny star-

and button-shaped studs give a geometric look to
a large pillow; on blue denim, colorful em

broidery and a variety of studs are patterned
around a heart-shaped pat-on applique.



Rudy MuM*r

Look what's happening to denim. This serviceable workhorse has suddenly taken on new airs. 
Elaborately studded and embellished, the "basic blue jean" mushroomed into the "Easy 

Rider" look—the rage of the fashion world. You’ve seen it in everything from rain
coats to hot pants in luscious high-style colors. Now, similarly enhanced, denim 

home. Sturdy, practical and budget-priced, it'sfast becoming the decorating 
ally of imaginative homemakers. Pictured here are pillow fashions by 

Interior designer Jean-Pierre Durante. Studded, embroidered. 
appliqu6d, they can be made in a jiffy. You map out your design

comes

in tailor's chalk, then embroider with yarn in a simple
chain stitch or trace your design with shiny studs

anchored in place with pliers, More of Jean-
Pierre's ideas, along with cues for fashioning

denim into bedspreads, curtains and
other pillows, appear on page 126.



Bunk beds shown below ($159) 
have pullout trundle ($87.50) 
and matching armchair ($58). 
Bench ($49.50), which houses 
three pullout storage bins 
($ 17.95 each), inverts to become 
a bookcase. Round play table 
($95) and chair ($32.50) are 
designed by Alvar Aalto.

YOUNG 
FURNITURE 

PLAYS IT
NATURAL

Plastic laminate
writing-table top at
right ($15.95)
Is suspended
between two 3-drawer
chests ($75 each).
Nontippable swivel chair at
right ($23.50) has a seat
whose height adjusts from 15
to 18 inches. The 18-inch stacking
cubes on the opposite page ($19) can
be used for storage or as toy bins.



V«r»attl« crib pictured b«low
($89.50 with mattress) convtrts

to a youth bod and lator
becomes a settee when the child

frews up. Desk combines an
adjustable top and a 3-drawer

chest, on which fits a removable
bookcase. Unit Is only sold

complete as shown ($105).
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On ttM blacktop (top) and r%»df to roar
are three of Muller's beat a Mack van

truck, $12; atwo-aeaterracing car,
$3.50; and in the foreground a classic

Dusenberg, $6. Muller’s most elaborate
the Green Mountain Choo-Choo train

(center), appears ready to make its run.
The caboose is $10, the log carrier and

circus wagons are $5 each and the engine
and tender $34. Elizabeth Souhan, 3%

(bottom), romps on a rocking horse
($20). The animals at left are all new

comers to Muller's ark. In addition to the
hippopotamus, $4; horse, $3; and

elephant. $4—there are (not shown)
alligators attd camels. $4 each, as well as

turtles, giraffes, porpoises and a school
of stackidrie whales, $3 each. The VW

sedan ($2)—caught In a traffic jam
between the fire engine ($20) and the

Mack van truck ($12)—is, fittingly,
the hottest seller on the lot.
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other antiques are from museum's Pennsylvania Dutch section.



AN AMERICAN TREASURY

By Mary Evans and Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

MUSEUM
SAMPLERS

When they came to America, our earliest settlers 
brought with them only those possessions small enough 

to fit in the tight quarters of sailing ships. Among the 
items that recalled their cherished old-world traditions 

were needlework creations called samplers. Based on 
patterns popular in England and Germany, the 

transplanted tradition blossomed first in New England, 
then Pennsylvania and New Jersey. Not until the 19th 

century were Anierican patterns and themes predominant.

s.



By Frances M. Crawford

SMART COOKS 
CHOOSE CHICKEN

r

V

^0 chtekens in a pot for undsrSI .50 make great cooking sense in these times 
of spiraling food prices. There's surely no better buy at the meat counter today 
—when whole chickens appear as the weekend special for 29^ a pound. The 
smart Copper wWl buy some to use now and some to freeze for later. Cook 
them whole or cut up (we show you how on page 78) and discover the 
satilrty of this bird. It can be roasted, braised, sauteed, poached or put into a 
pie. Recipes for these and other marvelous chicken dishes begin on page 104.
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/Rich and creamy chicken pie, with an easy-to-do 
crust, leads off this tempting trio, which also features 
a pair of delicately wine-tarragon-flavored braised 
chickens and a meal in a skillet—Hungarian chicken 
generously seasoned with paprika and sour cream.
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■- ■ SCHNITZEL
veaT_eutt^g C4T^rw9et each)

«H*p4i^p^e^+Qi*r
2 «9is, baatw 1. ~
T^^j:ups packaged Dread crumbs 

■J can (^uncesjtfa^ Wtets of anchovy
■0 stufjfid or pttted olives.
6 lemon sticSS'
X cupcho)5pedpafaley 

44 «tlp^Jtrtter.pr
marjarfne

COOKING LESSON No. 38 By Jacques Jaffry

WIENER SCHNITZEL
Vienna, home of strudel and Strauss, is also famous for schnitzel in many versions. None is more 
popular worldwide than Wiener Schnitzel—tender veal in a crisp, golden coating. It cooks 
In minutes but must be served at once to be at its succulent best. Potatoes and salad are 
traditional accompaniments. Dessert? Why not try one of the tortes shown on the following pages?





By Jane Uetz

GRAND, GLORIOUS TORIES
V De!eci»blyr(ch with ruts, Jruit-’jofly, chocolate; meringue ojt^c|gprcrfian>tcttes r^rered master-

wwtisofccjjlj^ehtal pastry chefs. Tor^arecai^ya^butwjgt^esl ThaeefabiLiousjiy'eatlonsvaryfrom 
■ sweietsingffrkyerto mukflayered triumphs. YouH^ 

presaive^oJSok at. They c^ota^s^^lr^^€andp^^p«l 
you ■* ................................ “ ^

<*^®hemforspecral occasions, forthey'reim- ' 
o^^cessiwHj/; txif wheh^y bask In the praise 
Ijit^shbwrfifjd ' ' -whfle. Recipe*
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Swedish Mazarin TOrt»

man-$tyk.C3h»frjr Torte.



CHICKEN continued from page 98
CHICKEN PIE
(pictured)
3*pound broiler>fryer, cut up 
2 medium-size carrots, pared and sliced 
1 cup sliced onion (1 large)
1 bay leaf
I can (13^^ ounces) chicken broth 
Water
1 tablespoon flour
1 tablespoon melted butter or margarine 

cup heavy cream 
V* teaspoon ground nutmeg 
Salt 
Pepper
1 package refrigerated crescent rolls

Place chicken pieces, carrots, onion 
and bay leaf in skillet or saucepan. Add 
chicken broth and enough water to 
cover chicken. Cover pan partly. Bring 
to boiling. Simmer 15 minutes. Remove 
chicken and vegetables with slotted 
spoon. Discard bay leaf. Remove all 
meat from bones as soon as cool enough 
to handle. Cut meat in bite-size pieces. 
Arrange meat and vegetables in shallow 
baking dish. Combine flour and butter 
or margarine. Stir mixture into boiling 
broth and cook until sauce has thick
ened. Stir in cream and nutmeg. Correct 
seasoning to taste with salt and pepper. 
Pour sauce over meat and vegetables.

Heat oven to 375®. Unroll crescent- 
roll dough, leaving the 4 triangles in 
each piece joined, Stack the 2 pieces to
gether. Roll out on floured board to 
shape and size that will fit over top of 
baking dish and about an inch down the 
sides. Moisten edge of baking dish with 
water. Place dough over dish; press to 
seal. Trim off excess dough. Cut hole in 
center to allow steam to escape during 
baking. Cut leaves from dough scraps; 
place around hole. Bake 15 to 20 min
utes or until golden. Makes 4 servings.

MEXICAN CHICKEN 
3-pound broiler-fryer, cut up 
Salt 
Pepper
2 tablespoons pure vegetable oil
1 cup minced onion <1 large)
2 green peppers, seeded and diced 
1 clove of garlic, minced
1 cup raw rice
2 medium-size firm, ripe tomatoes,

diced
1 can (13% ounces) chicken broth 

Sprinkle chicken pieces with salt and 
pepper. Heat oil in heavy saucepan or 
skillet over medium heat. Sauti chicken 
pieces until brown on all sides. Remove 
chicken. Reserve. Add onion and green 
peppers to oil left in pan. Cook 4 to 5 
minutes, stirring frequently. Add garlic. 
Cook 1 minute. Add rice. Stir until well 
mixed with vegetables and oil. Add to
matoes; return chicken pieces to pan. 
Add chicken broth, Cover. Simmer 18 to 
20 minutes or until rice is tender. Turn 
into serving dish. Makes 4 servings.

BRAISED CHICKEN TARRAGON

(pictured on pa^e 99 and on cover)
2 whole broiler-fryers (2% pounds each)
Salt
Pepper
1 tablespoon dried tarragon leaves,

crumbled
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
2 tablespoons pure vegetable oil
1 cup diced onions (1 large)
% cup minced green onions
2 carrots, pared and diced 
1 cup diced celery
% cup dry white wine 
4 ripe tomatoes, peeled and diced or 1 

can (1 pound, 12 ounces) tomatoes, 
diced

4 sprigs of parsley 
1 bay leaf

Season chickens inside and out with 
salt and pepper. Place 1 teaspoon tar
ragon in cavity of each chicken. Truss 
as for roasting. Heat butter or marga
rine and oil in heavy saucepan or Dutch 
oven over medium heat. Brown chickens 
on all sides. Remove. Add onions, green 
onions, carrots and celery to fat left in 
pan. Cook 2 to 3 minutes, stirring fre
quently. Add wine, tomatoes, parsley 
and bay leaf. Bring to boiling. Return 
chickens to pan. Cover. Simmer on sur
face heat or bake at 350® for 30 to 40 
minutes or until chickens are tender. 
Transfer chickens to serving platter. 
Untruss. Keep warm. Discard as much 
fat as possible from surface of sauce. 
Add remaining tarragon to sauce. Bring 
to boiling. Reduce heat. Simmer 5 min
utes. Discard bay leaf and parsley. Serve 
sauce separately. Makes 6 servings.

POACHED CHICKEN SUPREME 
2 whole broiler-fryers (2% pounds each) 
2 large onions, diced 
2 celery stalks, diced 
2 medium-size carrots, pared and diced 
2 sprigs of parsley
1 bay leaf
6 peppercorns
2 cans (13% ounces each) chicken

broM
1 tablespoon salt 
Water
2 cans (4 ounces each) button

mushrooms
2 tablespoons butter or margarine
3 tablespoons flour 
% cup heavy cream 
Dash of ground nutmeg

Place chickens, onions, celery, car
rots, parsley, bay leaf and peppercorns 
in saucepan just large enough to hold 
chickens and vegetables. Add chicken 
broth, salt and enough water to just 
cover chickens. Bring to boiling. Cover 
partly. Reduce heat. Simmer 20 minutes 
or until chickens are tender. Remove 
chickens from broth. Let cool until easy 
to handle. Cut off legs and breasts. Re
move skin. Place chicken pieces and a 
few tablespoons of broth in bowl. Cover. 
Keep warm. Return carcass and skin to 
pan. Add liquid from mushrooms; re
serve mushrooms. Boil until broth is 
reduced to 3 cups. Strain. Reserve.

Melt butter or margarine in saucepan 
over medium heat. Stir in flour. Cook 1 
minute without allowing flour to brown. 
Add chicken broth. Stir until sauce 
thickens. Stir in cream and nutmeg. 
Add mushrooms. Simmer 5 minutes. 
Correct seasoning. Arrange chicken 
pieces in serving dish. Pour sauce 
over chicken. Makes 6 servings.

continued on page 112

HUNGARIAN CHICKEN (pictured)
2 broilar-fryers (2% pounds each), 

cut up
Salt
Pepper
% cup butter or margarine 
2 cups small frozen onions, unthawed 
1 clove of garlic, minced
1 tablespoon paprika
2 cans (4 ounces each) button

mushrooms
1 can (1 pound) tomatoes, chopped 
% cup dairy sour cream

LEMON CHICKEN
3-pound broiler-fryer, cut up
Salt
Pepper
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
% cup minced onion (1 large)
2 tablespoons minced shallots or green 

onions
% cup lemon juice 
2 tablespoons chopped parsley

Sprinkle chicken pieces with salt and 
pepper. Melt butter or margarine in 
large skillet over medium heat. Add 
chicken pieces; brown on all sides. Re
move chicken. Reserve. Add onion and 
shallots or green onions to fat left in 
pan. Cook 1 minute, stirring constantly. 
Return chicken to skillet. Add lemon 
juice. Cover. Simmer 15 minutes or until 
chicken is tender. Remove chicken to 
platter. Correct seasoning of sauce. Pour 
over chicken. Sprinkle with parsley. 
Makes 4 servings.

Season chicken pieces with salt and 
pepper. Melt butter or margarine in 
large skillet over medium heat. Brown 
chicken on all sides. Remove. Reserve. 
Add onions to fat left in skillet. Cook 
2 minutes, stirring frequently. Stir in 
garlic and paprika. Cook 1 minute. Add 
mushrooms and liquid and tomatoes. 
Add chicken pieces to pan. Cover, Bring 
to boiling. Reduce heat, Simmer 15 to 
20 minutes or until chicken is tender. 
Put chicken on platter. Keep warm. 
Skim fat from sauce. Add sour cream. 
Just heat through, stirring constantly. 
Pour over chicken. Makes 6 servings.
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^omato

The diffetenoe between 
a cold sandwich and a hot lunch 

is about 5 minutes.
the sunny taste of fresh tomatoes with 
a touch of real butter. Set a mug of Campbell's 
Tomato Soup next to a sandwich and 
taste the difference. Campbell’s Soup gets 
a cold sandwich off to a good hot start.

Five minutes to lunchtime is time enough 
to open and heat a can of CampbeH’s Tomato Soup. 
While you're making the sandwich and 
setting out the milk and fruit, your soup is heating 
on the stove. In minutes you’re ready to savor

Mm! Mm! Good!



MUSEUM SAMPLERS continued from page 97

The child’s play of another day, 
finely crafted needlework masterpieces— 

often called "the original American 
primitives"—conformed to a variety of 

traditional themes and patterns.

become a pastime for children—usually little girls from 6 

to 11. They learned from their mothers or from teachers at 
school. By working a sampler, a child showed that she 
could *'scw a fine seam.” Because of the dearth of books on 
sewing and embroidery, samplers served as pattern books 
of mending, darning, buttonholing, cross-stitching and 
hemming. Also, the carefully worked alphabets that were 
made to dance evenly across the tops of most samplers 
helped prepare the child later to mark her sheets and table 
linen.

Working a sampler was not like spending a happy after
noon with crayons. It was an art that took time to learn 
and even more time to do. The stitches were traditional; 
sometimes a child copied them from actual pattern books, 
other times from her mother’s favorite motifs. Thread used 
in the earliest examples was home-dyed from native herbs. 
No wonder the finest of these samplers have been called 

the original American primitives.
Signed and usually framed and hung, they were intended 

to last, as so many have, through and beyond the Hfe-span 
of their creators. They were a child’s investment in 
forever. But most important, they helped the child learn 
that she had something to give—that what she herself 
created mattered to others.

Not everything about a child’s sampler reflected her 
vision, although it did reflect her world. Through motifs 
and verses, it is possible to identify certain samplers as 
having come from specific places. For example, children 
in Salem, Mass., frequently used silk thread with a par
ticular kink in it. Weeping willow trees seem to have been 
preferred by the Pennsylvania Germans (often misnamed 
Pennsylvania Dutch).

The least personal aspect of samplers, apart from the 
embroidered alphabets, was usually the verse. Copied 
from the psalters of the period or from the works of such 
poets as Alexander Pope, the verses were selected for the 
child by someone older and thus, to our eyes, may seem 
uncharacteristically doleful, as, for example; (continued)

U tf

Eleven-year-old Eliza Wellington embroidered this 
delightful sampler(top) in 1B17. For all her youth, she 

was highly adept with her needle. Note particularly the 
scale of the trees and bluebirds, an amusing child

like interpretation. The child's roll-seat rocker is rough- 
carved. well worn and typically Pennsylvania German.

The sampler made by Fanny Nissiey in 1839 (right) 
has strong Pennsylvania earmarks: cream linen 

background, red and blue cross-stitch, a gathered ribbon 
border and ribbon rosettes in each corner. The tiny 

sampler created by Margaret Corlies in 1797 has 
delicate charm. Its linen background is as fine 

at gauze and still in almost perfect condition. The 
unusual seat is a child's high-backed potty chair.
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IA 1. . Beef Soup.
|<Xny chunkier, and we wouldn’t call It soup.

!

^ Just look at those chunks of beef, 
:hunks of potatoes, chunks of carrots. Next 
ime you’re stuck for a main dish, try Chunky 
Beef Soup. Add a salad, milk, some rolls and 
cutter, and you’ve got yourself a meal.

HUImWJ7A

T

So chunky you'll be tempted 
to eat it with a fork. sou SOUP »sourS?!:" WTOSERV READY TO SERVE / , • RUW TO SEWt

¥TOut use a spoon.Youll want to get every drop.)
sCHUNKY 

% <TURKEY
»|«> nuiKY

IKETM CHUNKY
%
iii.

■nfiHnMfsnHUsPW.«B.(1U
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MUSEUM SAMPLERS continued

The Whitman Sampler Collection, at the 
Philadelphia Museum of Art, preserves 

the lovely stitches, copied verses 
and unique visions of little girls long ago.

“My thoughts on awful subjects ran/Damnation and the 
dead/What horrors seize the guilty soul/Upon a dying 
bed. ft

As the verses and the sentiments were rarely original, it 
was in the pictures that the child’s own vision was pre
served. Children liked to embroider images of their homes 
—sometimes with a tea table set up on the lawn, or wth a 
proud papa and mama beaming out of open windows at 
their daughter posed sidesaddle. Some youngsters worked 
their family genealogies, even weaving in human hair as a 
distinctive personal touch.

Until recently, one of the largest and finest collections of 
samplers from all over the world was owned by the makers 
of Whitman’s Chocolate. The collection, begjun in 1912 
when the first “sampler” box of candy was sold, contains 
examples from as long ago as 1662. Early this year, 578 
of these embroidered masterpieces were given to the Phila
delphia Museum of Art, which has placed them in its 
permanent collection,

Mrs. Evelyn Eckert, now retired from Whitman’s, 
recalls how the samplers were acquired: “We bought them 
from antiques shops and individuals all over the country. 
We paid anywhere from $50 to $250 for them, but their 
price had little to do with their value. Many were given to 
us. About 20 years ago, several mothers begged us to take 
lovely heirlooms made by their ancestors because their 
children didn’t want them. I’ll bet the children are sorry 
now.

ff

In sampler land, everything is as the child willed it. 
Tree branches are so perfectly symmetrical that not even 
the most delicate pruning could improve the balance.... A 
shepherd and his antlered dogs guard sheep, while horses 
munch on giant strawberries. . . . Beneath a crenellated 
castle, a gentleman with a parrot on his shoulder offers a 
rose to a lady standing near a huge tree of tulips.

Not all children liked to do samplers, of course, but few 
were as outspoken as the girl who embroidered on the bot
tom of hers: “Patty Polk did this and she hated every 
stitch she did in it. She loves to read much more.’’ Yet 
how nice for us that not all little girls agreed with her. END

Sarah Tate was only 12 when she embroidered this floral 
sampler In 1809 (top). Her fine silk needlework is 

more sophisticated than the usual cross-stitch, and her 
dark-green background- characteristic of Philadelphia 

samplers—suggests that young Sarah must have lived 
there. The sampler is set against a rare, old cupboard 

that houses a valuable collection of plaster animals.

Against a painted chest and comb-back Windsor chair 
(right) is an oblong sampler made by Sally Gratis in 

1608, when she was 10. The tavern sign indicates that the 
big building was not the usual schoolhouse! The larger 
sampler, made in 1605 by Catherine Ann Speel, was a 

pattern favored in Pennsylvania girls' schools where 
needlework was a required subject. To make an adaptation 

of this and one other sampler, see the sampler kitonpagelll.
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tAifmommhe

tA rare moment for steak fanciers. Condon broiled flank 
steak with a superb mustard sauce. You concentrate on 
charcoaling the beef lei Kraft ^Xayonnaise take care of 
sauce-making, cylt Kraft, we fuss a lot with mayonnaise, 
blending the eggs with fine oil and spices It 's worth 
the effort, for real mayonnaise Qood cooks love 
the velvety smoothness. ~ 'Bleiid together 5/4 ♦
cup of Kraft zMayonnaise, 2 tablespoons Kraft " 
d^repared zCltustard and 
1 teaspoon poppyseeds.
4 to 6 servings.
Kraft C^ayonnaise 
The mayonnaise 
lovers'mayonnaise

The Real zMayonnaise

m)»

•i

KRAPT

Division of Kra/lco Corporation



Salisbury steak dinner, one of many varieties.

Heat and serve” isn’t the best pa
At Banquet we have a philosophy. 

We think good food is more important 
than quick food. Or easy food.
And we think you think so too.

The first time you bought a Banquet 
dinner you were looking for 
something quick and easy. Right?

Then you discovered (surprise!) 
that it was good too.

But now you know our philosophy. 
Convenience and goodness make 
a great combination. But remember, 
it’s goodness that we really 
have our heart in.

Thank



By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill
The original of our Museum Sampler (above), from the Whitman Sampler collection at the Philadelphia Museum
of Art, was a favorite of little girls back in the 1800’s. We have retained the general feeling of the unusually colored
original, with some minor simplification. The grassy foreground, for example, is appliqued rather than stitched.
Today, not only little girls, but their mothers too. will enjoy embroidering this sampler. Most of the work is cross-
stitch, with some straight and outline stitches. The easily assembled frame. 16^ by 21>s inches, is also available.

Our Pennsylvania 
“Dutch" Sampler,
Kit No. 61429, has 

traditional tulips, 
birds, trees and 
charming Dutch 

house. Measuring 
17 by 23 inches, it 
is almost all cross- 

stitch. The frame is 
also available.

1Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Sorry, we are 
unable to handle Canadian or foreign orders.

American Home Dept. 5514
4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miami, Florida 33054

Kit 61088 Alphabet Sampler <nt $4.98 plus -35 postage 
Kit 61089 Frame for above <»- $7.98 plus .50 postage 
Kit 61429 Pennsylvania "Dutch” Sampler 
(». $4.98 plus .35 postage
Kit 61430 Frame for above (» $5.98 plus ,50 postage 
61014 Catalog of other kits .35 each 

Please send me the new Fall-Winter issue of Ladies’ Home 
Journal Needle & Craft Magazine (n $1.25 each

Sales tax, if applicable..
Total enclosed .. $□ Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay postman 

balance plus all postal charges.
Use your Charce Card for any purchase over $4.98.Use your Charge - -
□ SankAmericard—Acct. No.
□ Master Charge Acct. No.

Interbank No. (Find above youf name) 
Good Thru -----

print name
address

city state zip codeI. J



BRAISED CHICKEN DECATUR 

2 whole broiler-fryers {2^/z pounds each) 
Salt 
Pepper
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
2 tablespoons pure vegetable oil 
H cup minced green onions 
1 pound mushrooms, quartered 

cup heavy cream

Season chickens inside and out with 
salt and pepper. Truss as for roasting. 
Heat butter or margarine and oil in 
heavy saucepan or Dutch oven over me
dium heat. Brown chickens on all sides. 
Remove. Add green onions and mush
rooms to fat left in pan. Cook 2 to 3

CHICKEN continued from page 104
Water
2 tablespoons pure vegetable or olive

minutes, stirring frequently. Return 
chickens to pan. Cover. Simmer on sur
face heat or bake at 350° for 30 to 40 
minutes or until chickens are tender. 
Transfer chickens to serving platter. 
Untruss. Keep warm. Discard as much 
fat as possible from surface of sauce. 
Add cream. Bring to boiling. Correct 
seasoning to taste. Pour sauce around 
chickens. Makes 6 servings.
CHICKEN MOLE
2 broiler-fryers pounds each), 

cut up
2 cans (13^4 ounces each) chicken 

broth

oil
1 cup diced white bread 
4 dry chili peppers 
1 tablespoon sesame seeds 
Vii teaspoon anise seeds 

cup blanched almonds 
*4 cup salted peanuts 
V* teaspoon ground cinnamon 
1 clove of garlic
1 can (1 pound) tomatoes, drained 
1 ounce unsweetened chocolate, grated 
Vt cup pure vegetable oil 
Sait

Place chicken pieces in saucepan. Add 
chicken broth and just enough water to 

cover. Cover. Bring to boiling. 
Simmer 15 minutes. Remove from 
heat. Set aside.

Heat 2 tablespoons oil in skillet; 
add bread; fry until golden. Put 
bread, chili peppers, sesame seeds, 
anise seeds, almonds, peanuts, 
cinnamon, garlic, tomatoes and 
chocolate through blender or 
grinder and reduce to a coarse 
puree. Heat cup oil in sauce
pan. Add chocolate mixture. Cook 
over low heat 5 minutes, stirring 
constantly.

Remove chicken pieces from 
stock. Add enough stock to sauce 
to make it the consistency of 
heavy cream. Add salt to taste. 
Add chicken pieces. Simmer 5 
minutes. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

LAHORE CHICKEN CURRY 
3-pound broiler-fryer, cut up 
Salt
3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1 cup minced onion (1 large)
1 clove of garlic, minced 
1 tablespoon curry powder 
1 can (13^4 ounces) chicken broth 
1 ripe banana, peeled and sliced 
1 tablespoon lemon Juice 

cup heavy cream

Season chicken pieces with salt. 
Melt butter or margarine in large 
skillet over medium heat. Saute 
chicken until light brown on all 
sides. Remove from skillet. Add 
onion to fat left in skillet. Cook 2 
minutes- Add garlic and curry 
powder. Cook 1 minute, stirring 
constantly. Return chicken pieces 
to skillet. Add chicken broth, ba
nana and lemon juice. Cover. Sim
mer 15 to 20 minutes or until 
chicken is tender. Remove chicken 
to serving platter. Keep warm. 
Add cream to sauce in skillet. 
Bring to boiling. Correct season
ing to taste. Press sauce through 
sieve: pour over chicken. Makes
4 servings.

lower cholesterol levels.Cholesterol can build up from
childhood on. Up and up until it Like Fleischmann's^ Margarine.
may become a real health risk.

More and more people are ^ 
getting concerned about it. But 
that’s not enough. You’ve got 
to take action.

Made from 100% corn oil, and it’s
low in saturated fats.

In fact, there’s no better
> oil to help lower cholesterol 

levels.r-IMany doctors advise 
everyone in your family to 
start eating foods that help

And there’s no better 
tasting margarine than 
Fleischmann’s.

\
\

Fleischmann’sV' '
the corn oil margarine doctors name most 

and people like best.

continued
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This is a new inventioi
call it a stove.

The Coming range is more than a stove. It’s the first total-cooking concept ever de
veloped. You cook with precisely controlled heat, on a beautifully smooth 
glass-ceramic surface, in specially designed cookware. This perfectly 
matched system helps take the guesswork out of cooking and can 
even make you a better cook.

Precise, uniform heat Both the Counteraoge^ electric range 
and Coming’s built-in electric cooktop, The Counter That 
Cooks'*'*' (below left), have a completely new kin<l,„*.*«-*’^ 
of heating element, designed to 
deliver beat evenly and predictably 
across each cooking area. There are 
no hot spots. All four cooking areas 
are thermostatically controlled, just 
like your oven, which means you can 
set the dial and know that you’ll never 
go above the desired heat setting.

V

What's so q>ecial about the self-cleai^^ oven? We didn't invent 
the self-cleaning oven, but we think ours is particularly good. 
We moved the locking lever otf the front of the range out of 
reach of children. To clean you simply turn two knobs. It’s 
completely safe, too, because the oven door double-locks 
automatically. Even if you wanted to, you couldn't open the 
door once the temperature goes over 550*F. And it’s extra 
roomy— you can actually put three 8" cake pans on one 
shelf. Best of all, cleaning only costs abmtt 12<t.

^ -I- a- ■ ■ 1
V

y

It looks clean because it is clean.
The ugly part of cooking is cleaning up.

But when our cooking surface gets dirty you can see it... and

g
’e it to its original beauty every time. With a damp 
' towel, our special silicone Cleaner-Conditioner and 
; rubbing, you can remove even stubborn cooked-on spots, 
ally, it’s like cleaning your countertop.

What about pots and pans? Whatever you use, it 
has to be flat-bottomed. That's why we designed 

a special kind of cookware for Counterspace 
Cooking which we call Cookmates*. They’re the 
^ ultimate answer to that complete and precise 

control over your cooking we were talking 
Ink about earlier. A starter set comes with your 
■ "d new unit. As far as your other pots and 
W f pans are concerned, the best way to tell if 

/ they’ll work is to tr>’them. In any case, we 
y think you’ll like our cookware so well you'll 

"eventually want to get the complete set of fifteen.

If you have any questions about Counterspace 
Cooking, stop in to see your local Corning 

appliance dealer. He’s listed in the Yellow 
Pages under “Ranges.” Or, write 

for complete brochure.

CORNINGCorning Cooking Appli.^n( ■ t>p.irlment 309. Corning Gl"’' Co'r'"”'. N Y. 14830



CHICKEN continued
up. Baste with drippings. Bake 30 min
utes. Chicken is done if juices run clear 
when bird is lifted with two-tine fork. 
Untruss chicken. Spoon out stuffing and 
arrange in center of serving dish. Cut 
chicken in serving pieces and place over 
stuffing. Keep warm. Discard fat left 
in pan. Place pan over heat. Add 1 cup 
water or chicken broth. Cook 2 min
utes. Correct seasoning to taste with 
salt and pepper. Strain the sauce into 
a sauceboat. Serve sauce separately. 
Makes 4 servings.

CHICKEN STUFFED WITH GRAPES 

3* to 4-pound whole broiler-fryer 
Salt 
Pepper
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 

cup minced onion (1 medium) 
IV^ cups diced white bread 
1 teaspoon dried sage leaves, 

crumbled
Dash of ground cloves 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper 
1 egg. beaten
1 can (8V2 ounces) grapes, drained
2 tablespoons melted butter or

margarine
1 cup diced onion (1 large)
2 cups diced celery
1 cup water or chicken broth

Heat oven to 450”. Rinse chicken 
under cold water. Pat dry inside and 
out with paper towels. Sprinkle with 
salt and pepper. Melt 2 tablespoons 
butter or margarine in skillet. Add 
minced onion: cook 2 minutes, stirring 
occasionally. Combine onion, bread, 
sage, cloves, salt, pepper and eg®. Stir 
in grapes gently, Spoon stuffing loosely 
into cavity. Close with skewers and 
string and tie legs together. Brush 
chicken with melted butter or marga
rine. Place on its side in shallow roasting 
pan. Bake 15 minutes. Turn on other 
side and bake 15 minutes. Add onion 
and celery to pan. Turn bird breast side

ALL RECIPES TASTE-TESTED 
IN AMERICAN HOME KITCHENS

TORIES
continued from page 102
SACHERTORTE
1 package (6 ounces) semi-sweet

chocolate pieces 
Vi cup brewed coffee or water 
6 eggs 
Vi cup sugar
Vi cup sifted all-purpose flour 
IVi cups apricot preserves
1 package (6 ounces) semi-sweet

chocolate pieces 
3 tablespoons light corn syrup
2 teaspoons brewed coffee 

Combine 1 package chocolate
pieces and '4 cup coffee or water 
in top of double boiler; place over 
hot, not boiling, water. Stir until 
chocolate is melted and mixture is 
blended; cool. Heat oven to 350°. 
Grease 8-inch springform pan; line 
bottom with wax paper; grease 
paper. Beat eggs and sugar to
gether in large bowl of electric 
mixer at high speed about 10 min
utes or until soft peaks form. Fold 
cooled chocolate mixture carefully 
into beaten egg mixture. Sift flour, 
one tablespoon at a time, over 
batter; fold in each addition care
fully. Pour into prepared pan. 
Bake 55 to 60 minutes, Cool on 
wire rack 10 minutes; loosen and 
remove sides of pan; cool cake 
completely. Loosen and remove 
bottom of pan; turn cake upside 
down; peel off wax paper. With 
sharp knife, split cake horizontal! 
in half. Spread bottom half with •'^4 

cup preserves; replace top. Spre^ 
remaining preserves smoothlj^^H 
top of cake; chill. Melt 1 
chocolate pieces with 
and 2 teaspoons coffee in^^^H 
double boiler over hot watci^^H 
well until smooth and glossy. PoiP 
over cake while hot; spread with 
spatula to cover top and sides 
with thin glaze. Chdl well before 
serving. Makes 10 to 12 servings.

continued

This best seller 
isn’t sold in stores...

but your group can make a lot 
of money selling it!

iBenspn'Sdw

oU Cake

Premium quality makes Benson's Sliced 
Old Home Fruit Cake the fund-raising 
best seller Last year, more than 9.000 
groups like yours raised from S60 to 
S5.000 through Benson's plan, which 
includes delicious free sample slices that 
do the selling for you. On each 3-pound 
cake, your group makes SI .20 clear 
profit' Bonus program increases profits 
even more. See and taste for yourself. 
Return coupon today for brochure and a 
gerterous sample 
fruit cake—free'
No obligation.

FR££ SAMPLE SLICES 
DO THE SELLING FOR YOU!

r
Benson's Old Horne Fruii Cske 
245 N Thomas Street 
PO Box 1432A 
Athens Georgia 30601

Please rush program brochure ana generous 
sample truM cake Free' No obligation

Name __

Address

City________

Zip Code - 

Organi.'stion
(We can honor only U S inquiries that list organi
sation names, since we sell only through civic, 
church, community and school groups.i

★ N.
• MHay '

State
”9: PhoneCMMIIIS
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The G>me AsTbu Are
Party Typ

Get your friends off the ski slope, out of the barber chair, 
out of the deep blue sea, and over to your place for a last
minute crazy fun party.

To go with the dazzling array of outfits, a dazzling array
of Party Tyme Cocktails.

Banana Daiquiris, rich with a sweet tropical banana
flavor. Fruity Mai Tais, Whiskey Sours, Mar-
garitas. 13 different Party Tyme Cocktail
Mixes in all.

And they’re all so easy to fix, they prac
tically come as they are.

Cocktail Mixes

Anytime is Party Tyme.



TORTES continued
DOBOS TORTE 
(pictured)
6 egg whites

cup granulated sugar 
6 egg yolks 

cup sugar
1 cup sifted cake flour 
4 squares unsweetened chocolate 

cup butter or margarine
1 tablespoon instant coffee or 1 tea

spoon freeze-dried coffee
2 tablespoons hot water
1 cup softened butter or margarine
2 egg yolks
*/i cup light cream or milk 
2 packages (1 pound each) confection

ers' sugar
cup granulated sugar
Heat oven to Trace seven 8-inch 

circles on large pieces of heavy-duty

hand, just until blended. Combine 
cooled coffee and cream or milk; add 
alternately with confectioners’ sugar to 
egg yolk mixture; beat until well blend
ed and smooth. Add cooled chocolate 
slowly ; beat just until blended.

Melt • •> cup sugar in large, heavy 
skillet, stirring constantly, until syrup 
turns golden. Pour immediately onto 
one layer, spreading evenly to edge with 
spatula. Mark at once with buttered 
knife into 16 radiating lines for serving 
portions. Spread six layers with choc
olate-frosting mixture; stack; place 
glazed layer on top; frost sides of cake. 
Make swirls in frosting with spatula. 
Makes 16 servings.

aluminum foil; grease and flour area 
within circles. Do not cut circles out. 
Beat egg whites until foamy; beat in ) ^ 
cup sugar gradually; continue beating 
until meringue forms stiff, glossy peaks. 
Beat 6 egg yolks and ' 3 cup sugar until 
thick and lemon colored; fold in 
meringue mixture. Fold in flour. Spread 
batter as thinly as possible in circles on 
prepared foil. Bake 12 to 15 minutes or 
until layers are golden. Remove from 
foil with spatula; cool on wire racks.

Melt chocolate and cup butter or 
margarine together: cool. Dissolve cof
fee in hot water; cool. Beat softened 
butter or margarine and 2 egg yolks in 
large bowl at low speed on mixer, or by

SWEDISH MAZARIN TORTE 
(pjcfured)
Pastry:
Vit cup butter or margarine 
Vt cup sugar 
1 egg yolk
IV4 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
Filling:
1 cup sifted confectioners' sugar 
*/a cup (4V2-ounce can) whole

blanched almonds, finely 
ground

V4 teaspoon aimond extract
2 eggs
2 drops green food coloring 
Icing:

cup sifted confectioners' sugar 
2 teaspoons milk 
Vi teaspoon vanilla

Stouffer’s could make Spinach 
Souffle with powdered milk instead 
of fresh.

Or save a few cents buying 
chopped spinach instead of 
whole leaf.

Or leave out the egg yolks. 
Stouffer’s doesn’t do any of th^t.; 

Because then it wouldn’t be 
Stouffisi?’s' FrozenSpina:^^j?.,^ou

Heat oven to 325®.
Prepare pastry: Cream butter 

or margarine and sugar in me
dium-size bowl until well blended. 
Add egg yolk and flour; blend 
thorovighly. Beat until mixture 
forms a smooth dough. Press 
dough gently onto bottom and 
sides of 8-inch springform pan, 
working the dough 1 * 2 inches up 
the sides of the pan. Set aside.

Prepare filling; Combine con
fectioners’ sugar, ground almonds, 
almond extract, eggs and food col
oring in medium-size bowl. Beat 
until mixture is smooth. Pour into 
prepared pan. Bake 45 minutes or 
until fining is set and pastry is 
lightly browned. Set pan on wire 
rack to cool. Remove sides of p>an 
gently. ^

Prepare icing: Combine 
tioners’ sugar, milk and van^^^H 
small bowl. Blend until 
smooth. Drizzle icing over 
the cake from the tip of a 
a lattice design. Cake is best u 
served the same day it is made. 
Makes 8 servings.

continued
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Mazolai 100% golden 
Corn Oil
Dresses

4azola brings out the natural 
'■eshncss in all your salads, 
ou know, all vegetable oils 

on’t come from good \
/holesome corn. But ^
lazola does! It's 100% ^
olden Corn Oil, so it ^
lends right with salad 
ressing ingredients— 
nhancesthe taste of 
erbs, seasonings, and spices, 
anight, dress your salad 
ghtwith Mazda!

Herbed b'rendi Dressing
’4 cup .Viazola 1 teaspoon paprika

Corn Oil I teaspoon dry
'A cup wine mustard

Vi teaspoonvinegar
1 clove garlic, split tarragon

Ui tablespoons Vi teaspoon thyme
Vi teaspoon oreganosugar

1 tea.spoon salt ‘A teaspoon pepper

.Measure all ingredients into lar
Cover tightly; shake well. Quil,

remove garlic. Makes I cup. 
Serve on fresh, crisp sal^
of greens, carrot curls.
cherry tomatoes, sliced
radishes, scallions and
cucumber.

MAZOU-
HIGH IN
POLYUNSATURATES,
TOO.

•t Food*, a Division ol 
PC international Inc. miarruHionai



GERMAN-STYLE CHERRY TORTE 

{pictured]
1 cup sifted cake flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
3 eggs 
1 cup sugar 
1 teaspoon lemon juice 

cup hot milk
Vi cup butter or margarine 
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 package (1 pound) confectioners’

sugar, sifted
2 egg yolk
2 tablespoons milk or cream 
1 can (1 pound, 6 ounces) cherry-pie 

filling
Chocolate Triangles

Heat oven to 350“. Grease and flour 
two 8xl*^-inch layer-cake pans. Sift 
flour and baking powder together. Beat 
eggs in large bowl at high speed on elec
tric mixer 5 to 8 minutes or until thick 
and light colored. Add sugar gradually, 
beating well after each addition. Con
tinue beating until mixture is very thick. 
Stir in lemon juice and hot milk. Fold 
in flour mixture. Turn into prepared 
pans. Bake 25 minutes or until cake 
springs back when lightly pressed with 
fingertip. Cool in pans 10 minutes. Re

TORTES continued
press gently onto side of cake. If choco
late becomes soft, return it to the refrig
erator to firm up.

move from pans. Cool completely on 
wire racks.

Combine butter or margarine, vanilla 
and half the confectioners’ sugar. Blend 
until smooth: beat in remaining sugar. 
Add egg yolk and milk or cream. Beat 
until mixture is light and fluff’y.

Place one cake layer on plate. Spread 
a small amoimt of frosting over top of 
layer. Using two spoons, make a border 
of frosting around the top edge of layer. 
Spoon half the cherry-pie filling over 
layer inside frosting border. Place 
second cake layer over cherries; press 
down lightly to secure the two layers. 
Frost top and sides of cake, making a 
border of frosting around edge. Spoon 
remaining cherries over cake. Decorate 
sides with Chocolate Triangles,

Chocolate Triangles: Melt ’2 cup 
semi-sweet chocolate pieces and 2 tea
spoons shortening in top of double boiler 
over hot, not boiling, water. Spread in a 
thin layer over a wax-paper-lined cookie 
sheet. Chill in refrigerator or freezer 
until firm. Cut 12 triangles measuring 

inches long and 2^4 inches high. 
Remove triangles with a spatula and

LEMON MERINGUE TORTE

{pictured''^
Cake:
Va cup shortening

cup sugar 
6 egg yolks 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
IV^ Cups sifted cake flour 
IVz teaspoons baking powder

teaspoon salt 
V& cup milk 
€ egg whites 
1 cup sugar 
Filling:
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
Vi: cup sugar 
Vi: cup water
1 tablespoon grated lemon peel 
^ cup lemon juice 
4 egg yolks, beaten
Frosting:
Vi cup heavy cream 
1 tablespoon sugar 
hi teaspoon vamila 
Va cup toasted slivered almonds

Prepare cake: Heat oven to 350°. 
Grease and flour three 9x1' layer-
cake pans. Combine shortening, cup 
sugar, e^ yolks and vanilla in small- 
size mixing bowl. Beat at high speed on 
electric mixer imtil light and fluffy. Sift 
flour, baking powder and salt together; 
add alternately with milk to egg mix
ture. Spread batter evenly in prepared 
pans.

Beat egg whites until foamy; add 1 
cup sugar, 1 tablespoon at a time, beat
ing until meringue forms stiff, glossy 
peaks. Spread meringue over batter in 
pans. Bake 30 to 35 minutes or until 
meringue is delicately browned. Remove 
from oven; cool in pans on wire racks 10 

minutes. Loosen side of cakes with 
small spatula or knife. Remove cakes 
from pans by turning them out onto 
your hand. Place layers on wire racks, 
meringue side up; cool thoroughly.

Prepare filling: Combine cornstarch 
and sugar in top of double boiler. Stir 
in water. Add lemon peel and juice. 
Blend in beaten egg yolks. Cook over 
simmering water, stirring constantly, 
about 5 minutes or until mixture thick
ens. Beat with wire whisk until cool.

About an hour before serving, place 
one cake layer on serving plate, meringue 
side up. Cover with of lemon filling. 
Repeat with remaining two layers and 
filling.

Prepare frosting: Combine heavy 
cream, sugar and vanilla in small bowl. 
Beat until stiff. Spread over filling on 
top of cake. Sprinkle with nuts. Re
frigerate until serving time. Makes 8 to 
10 servings.

wings to stop the winds
The "wings” of the wing chair were designed to keep out 

drafts, hold in the warmth of a blazing fireplace! We kept every 

charming true-to-tradition detail...a sweep of Queen Anne 

curves from its high arched back to its solid cherry stretcher 

base! Pennsylvania House. Dept. AH971. Lewisburg. Pa.

Pennsylvania HouseNWI^

continued118
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“THOUSAND LAYER” TORTE (pictured)

Pastry:
2M cups sifted ail-purpose flour 
1 cup cold butter or margarine 
5 to 6 tablespoons ice water
Filling:
1 jar (15 ounces) applesauce

teaspoons unflavored gelatin
2 tablespoons cold water 
2 tablespoons sugar
2 teaspoons cornstarch
% cup milk
2 egg yolks
2 teaspoons vanilla
Vi cup heavy cream, whipped
Glaze:
1 cup sifted confectioners' sugar 
1 tablespoon milk 
Vi teaspoon lemon juice

Prepare pastry: Sift flour into large 
bowl. Cut in butter or margarine with 
two knives or pastry blender xmtU 
pieces are the size of peas. Add ice water 
gradually, stirring with a fork. Gather 
dougli into a ball; press together. Wrap 
in wax paper; chill at least 2 hours.

Heat oven to 425'’. Divide dough into 
six equal portions. Work with one pc«-- 
tion at a time, keeping remaining dough 
refrigerated. Roll each portion between 
two pieces of floured wax paper to form 
an 8-inch circle. Trim edge. Remove top 
sheet of paper. Place dough with wax 
paper underneath on cookie sheet. Prick 
dough well with a fork. Bake 10 to 12 
minutes or until layers are golden. 
Transfer layer and wax paper to wire 
rack with large spatula. Cool complete
ly. Remove wax paper. If you have only 
one cookie sheet, be sure to cool it be
fore baking a second batch.

Prepare custard filling: Pour apple
sauce into fine strainer; allow to drain 
thoroughly. Drained applesauce should 
measure 1 cup and will be quite thick. 
Soften gelatin in water. Combine sugar 
and cornstarch in top of double boiler. 
Stir in milk; blend in egg yolks. Cook 
over simmering water, stirring cem- 
stantly, 10 to 12 minutes or until mix
ture thickens. Mixture should be like 
pudding. Remove from heat. Stir in 
softened gelatin and vanilla. Cool mix
ture thoroughly, stirring occasionally. 
Fold in whipped cream.

Set aside one pastry layer for top of 
cake. Place one layer on serving plate. 
Spread with custard mixture. Top with 
second layer; spread with half the apple
sauce. Repeat, alternating layers of 
custard and applesauce.

Prepare glaze: Combine confection
ers' sugar, milk and lemon juice. Spread 
over top layer. Garnisli with angelica 
and candied cherries, if desired. Place on 
cake. Chill 1 hour, then serve inimedi- 
ately. Makes 8 servings.
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TORTES continued

Ordinarily canned hams aren't smoked. But Rath Hams are- 
with genuine, hardwood hickory, no less.

Rath believes that ham you buy in a can should be more 
than just a boneless, skinless, easy-to-carve convenience. It 

should be smoked with hickory, fragrant with hick
ory right down to its lean, pink center.

That’s why we still slow smoke over lazy hickory 
fires the old-fashioned smokehouse way. It costs us 
a little more, but we think you’ll agree 
the flavor difference is well worth it. • Good Houiokeeping •

V O-MUTUt ^

From Rath-the first family of hams. The Rath Packing Company • Waterloo, Iowa



Dcncral Electric Compaay. Housewares Division, Bridseport. Conn. 066(^

This is the best 
caster you can buy.

Even if it only toasted bread.
No, weVe not putting you on. It's 

uc. Our toaster docs more than 
lybody el.se's. That's because it's an 
ven, too.
Wecall it Toast-R-Oven*. Itbakes 

otatoes, makes a mini-meal loaf.

pops ptvpovers, top browns cheese 
sandwiches. Does hors d'oeuvres, 
biscuits, croissants, muffins.

Even if it only toasted bread, this 
Toast-R-Oven still would be great. It 
takes on almost any shape or size

bread. Even thinks for you. Opens its 
door when the toast is done.

From General Electric, where else.
*TM G*n«rol Electric Componv

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC



"THE CALIFORNIAN” continued from page 84
Spotting “The Californian” is like finding a camellia in a dandelion patch.

You have to be alert as you round the 
Newport Freeway driving north into 
flat, monochromatic Tustin, Calif. If 
you’re not, you’ll miss 
nian." If you are, you’ll catch the brief
est hint of a sharp-edged, white silhou
ette that asserts itself among the acres of 
predictable apartment complexes that 
bloom there on the ranchlands. Spotting 
it is something like finding a camellia in 
a dandelion patch—a great surprise. 
This is the exterior. It communicates. 
But what is this place like on a closer 
look? And what is it like to live there? 
Follow the signs and you’ll find out.

Arrows lead into a parking lot. Inde
fatigable supcrgraphics take over and 
lead you figuratively by the hand past 
recessed patios and upstairs balconies 
that speak a little of Greece’s Mykonos, 
a little of Montreal’s Habitat, through 
an iron-grille gate into a football-ficld- 
sLzed commons area with swimming p«x>l, 
whirling, whirring Jacuzzi, a trio of gas 
barbecues and what is referred to as 
the “clubhouse.” An occasional sun
drenched body lopes by and slopes down 
into one of the chaises that line the j>ool. 
“Oh-oh,” you think, “another one of 
those swinging-singles places.” Immedi
ately your guard comes up.

It retreats, though, soon after you 
walk into the rental office and are met. 
not by a sport-shirted super-smiling 
salesman, but by a pretty, friendly young 
woman in a mini-skirt or pantsuit who 
may be named Sandy or Jan or Danni or 
Kathy—one of what the developer calls 
“The California girls.

The Califor-U

(continued)

1 Roof lines playing against each other 
create distinctive patterns, which the 
architects have pointed up with color.

2 Unseen from the outside is a whole in
ner world of surprise views, juxtaposed 
angles and unexpected open spaces.

3 A giant charcoal-burning cooker and 
three gas barbecues (not shown) furnish 
poolside suppers for tenants and friends.

4 A system of partly open walkways 
links clusters of apartments within 
what the architects call "the village."

5 Water trickling in an unusually de
signed courtyard fountain makes for an 
illusion of coolness in the California sun.



%ur future never looked bri^ter
This is the GAF Brigjit Future Floor. 

No-wax,no scrub,and oh-so-soft

With this GAF Bright Future 
Floor, all you have to do is sit and 
lookat how beautiful it is.There’s no 
waxing, no scrubbing, no scraping 
off old wax. Just buff it to a shine.

GAF Bright Future floors fit most 
rooms without seams and they 
come in the very latest, brightest 
colors you’ve ever seen.

Charming, traditional patterns. 
Advanced, contemporary designs. 
Everything.

And because this floor is made 
of Luran* Foamcraft* It's very soft 
and “springy” to the touch. (It's a 
little like walking on air.)

For your GAF dealer. look under 
“Floor Materials” In the Yellow 
Pages.

Or write GAF Corporation, Floor 
Products Div., Dept. AH-9,140 W. 
51 St., New York, N. Y. 10020.

Look at these new GAF floors and
give yourself a bright future.

Vinyf Floors



“THE CALIFORNIAN” continued

A California Girl takes over. She greets 
you in that kind of disarming open way 
Westerners have and Easterners find 
suspect, until they learn it’s quite for 
real. And then you tour three models 
done in what an inveterate model-visitor 
finds radical understatement—tasteful. 
Each has its private retreat—a large- 
walled patio/garden in the one-bedroom 
one-bath unit; a long protected strip in 
the two-bedroom/one-bath unit; and 
four thoroughly secluded inner patios 
in the ingenious room-wide two-bed- 
room two-bath plan.

You talk. On the rounds you leam 
that there are only a few of the 296 
apartments left to choose from, and that 
you can rent yours fximished if you wish, 
with one of the two styles shown in the 
models (contemporary or Spanish—the 
former being most popular hands-down). 
Furniture adds a modest $35 to $45 to 
rents which run from $134 to $214 a 
month and from floor spaces that range 
from a tidy 720 square feet to a ca
pacious 1,040.

“So who lives here?” you ask. And the 
statistics come: Average age is 27';»; 
single tenants outnumber married cou
ples. but not so you'd notice; 10 or 
11 of the latter are grandparents. 
Renters slice through society, the ma
jority white and white-collar, but with 
a good seasoning of black and Oriental 
white-collar workers, too.

There are servicemen (El Toro Marine 
Base is a stone's throw away), computer

specialists, insurance salesmen, crafts
men, architects and even a modest share 
of students. More men than women—a 
fact bemoaned by the male population 
but without doubt cherished by the fe
males. No children, though they are 
welcome to visit at any time and, on the 
first weekend of the month, can use all 
the recreational facilities.

Your California Girl returns you to 
the open, airy rental office by way of a 
flag-waving red, white and blue laundry 
room with its adjacent panty-hose ma
chine. The trail leads through the club
house, small by most development stan
dards and straightforward, but complete 
with
living-room area, card, kitchen area and 
penlike open space (strewn with giant 
beanbag chairs) for TV-watching, danc
ing and fireside conversation. Conspicu
ously absent: the sauna rooms, gyms 
and lecture hall trumpeted as essentials 
by the big, now-generation enclaves. 
And, come to think of it, there are no 
tennis courts or pitch-and-putt golf 
courses either. But there’s no dearth of 
these amenities close by. And anyway, 
for those whose muscles need some flex
ing, there is what appears to be a non
stop volleyball game on a small sand 
court behind the club.

“But what about the program?” you 
inquire. “What’s scheduled for to
night?” Program? There isn’t any pro
gram. You’re thinking, of course, of the 
apartments where weekly bulletins are 
issued with a full listing of events— 
bridge lessons, movies, coffee hours, 
happy hours, golf tournaments, "Thank- 
God-It’s-Friday” get-togethers, ad in
finitum. But it’s clear that here you’re 
on your own.

And so. when you sit down in a group 
that gathers after work around the pool 
to relish the last warm rays of the sun, 
you ask discreetly. “What do you do 
here? Is it easy to meet pwople? Do you 
have any privacy?” There’s nodoubt that 
the answer to the first is, “It’s up to

supergraphic billiard room,a

Why climb your stairs when an Inclinettc 
can take you up and down with just a 
push of the button?

Inclinctte is the safe and easy way for 
the handicapped or elderly ... is more 
convenient for the whole family.
Write for new, free booklet...
with information on Inclin- 
ette - 2 passenger IN- 
CLIN-ATOR -“Elcveilc" 
the modern home eleva
tor. Equipment is tax de
ductible when recom
mended by doctor.
INCLINATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA
2251 Paxton St.. Harrisburg, Pa. 17105

Sew Leather
STITCHER SEWS LEATHER. SHOES. 

^ CAHVAS. ETC. j

I
I*

Makes Machlna-Lihe Ewen-LeeK
___  Stitches Easy-to-Usa Heavy Doty Tool!

Mends thick fabrics professionally and with ease! Re
pairs cuts in baseball gloves, shoes, handbags, belts, 
saddles, awnings, sails, canvas Inflatables, upholstery. 
Sews an instant permanent lock stitch. —
Stitcher only $1.98 with waxed thread and needles. 
A6685-25 yds. extra thread 69$. (add 35< post.) 
PALM CO..Dtet, 3743, 4300 H.H. 133tk 3t.. MlMti, Fla. 33034

ZIP CODE HELPS KEEP POSTAL 
COSTS DOWN 

BUT ONLY IF YOU USE IT.

Does More Than Help Shrink 

Swelling Of Hemorrhoidal 

Tissues Due To Infection

Also Gives Prompt, Temporary Relief in Many 
Cases from Pain and Itching in Such Tissues. you.

As one lounger put it, “My husband 
and I barbecue our dinners sometimes, 
but generally on the single grills back 
in one of the courtyards. And weekends, 
we sit around the pool or play volley
ball. But mainly we spend time on our 
own patio.” Response to the second and 
third questions is, “Yes.”

Everyone agrees that meeting people 
is no strain and natural. Deeply bronzed 
young Jackie Scheinberg adds that she 
and her husband Frank lived in a 12- 
story apartment building in Chicago and

leading doctors on hundreds of 
patients in New York, Washington, 
D.C. and at a large medical cen
ter verified Preparation H gave 
similar successful results in 
many cases.

When you consider Preparation H 
offers so many benefits—it’s no won
der millions of sufferers buy it each 
year to obtain this relief. See if it 
doesn’t help i/ou.

There’s no other formula like 
Preparation H. Ointment or sup
positories.

When hemorrhoidal tissues swell, 
become inflamed and infected—it 
can be very painful for the suf
ferer. But doctors have found a 
remarkably successful medication 
which is so effective that it ac
tually helps shrink swelling of such 
tissues. And it does more. In 
many cases, it also gives prompt 
relief for hours from the pain and 
itching in hemorrhoidal tissues.

This medication is obtainable 
without a prescription under the 
name—Preparation H®. Tests by
124



SEPTIC TANK-CESSPOOL OWNERS...

never met a living soul except for the 
residents of one apartment who picked 
the same times to nab the elevator. 
"It’s different here,” she says.

Attractive New Jersey transplant 
Carol Foster concurs. "We lived in our 
apartment back there for two years 
and only knew the F>eople who lived 
directly below.” But each oic queried 
hastened to add that a good deal of 
time is spent behind one’s own apart
ment walls—entertaining friends, sim
ply being home, or in the case of medical 
student Gabe Farkas, "booking." He 
and Debbie, both students at the nearby 
Irvine Campus of the University of Cali
fornia, moved over from "a hot and 
noisy box in Santa Ana. This was a 
little like stepping into Heaven.” says 
Gabe.

“It really is our home,” Melenie 
Bixler explains. She and Terry, a com
puter systems analyst, admit to being 
very private people who put in a lot of 
time on their patio. "We have our own 
barbecue there and use it. I sunbathe 
(it’s a real sun trap) and work on my 
plants. The architecture is a good foil 
for greens and flowers.” Melenie has 
built a small structure to throw shadows 
over her more tender shade-loving 
plants. And actually the permissive 
landlords make it clear that tenants can 
do their own thing to patios—whatever 
and whenever. They can be creative as 
all get-out just as long as it doesn’t tip 
off the world at large and they promise 
to restore the wails to pristine white.

It’s Melenie, too, who offers what 
pcrha{JS best sums up the lifestyle in 
this new apartment community. "Peo
ple can choose the way they want to 
live here.” And it’s quite evident they

Before Trouble Starts-

IT CAN SAVE YOU HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS!
Whether your hewae ii old or new, you can have a coatly, neasy 
back-up in your aeptic tank or cesspool. So before trmiblc starts, 
use Rn>-X...it works to prevent messy back-ups and foul odore... 
acts to keep your sewage system working smoothly and trouble- 
free. Yes, Rm-X can save you HUNOaEOS of dollare on digging, 
pumping, landscaping!
EASY TO USEI SAPEI Just pour RiD-X in toilet bowl and flush. 
That’s alL Rn>-X can't harm porcelain, metal pipes, fittings. Be
fore trouble etaru, use Rid-X...it can save you hundreds of dollars! 

ANOTHCS FAMOUS SROOUCT OF THE S-COH COMFAHV. INC.

ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET!
16 Fact-Filled Pages on 
Care and Maintenance of 
Septic Ihnks and Ceaspools. 
Send 10^ for poatage, han
dling to:

mo-x. p. o. BOX isa 
WHITC PLAINS, N.V.

A renter accustomed to the oddities of 
Southern California life won’t be baf
fled one bit to learn that, according 
to Ma Bell, the Tustin apartment he 
has taken is not in Tustin at all, but in 
Santa Ana. Telephone numbers, it 
seems, are thoughtfully divided between 
the two communities. Fortunately, the 
post office bows to only one.

If all this seems strange, worry not. 
The world will find you. In Orange Coun
ty, Calif., you need say only that you’re 
in “that new white stucco place.” There 
arc no others like it; lamentably, such 
places can exist only in communities 
whose city fathers are adventurous 
enough to break with the old pattern. 
Architect Howard Backen sighs wist
fully; "Cities allowing things that are 
out of the ordinary to happen today are 
rare.” Hopefully, what is now the excep
tion will someday be the rule.

NEXT MONTH IN
do.

flmeiican HomeAs a dividend, if you should happen 
to wander by—-whether you succumb or 
not. be prepared for a follow-up that 
is unique (no, downright engaging) in 
the world of razzle-dazzle real estate. 
First, you’ll carry off a "cube”—a 
shiny black-and-white box imprinted 
with all the information and floor plans 
to jog your memory. Inside is a cham
pagne cork with a note explaining that 
a chilled bottle will follow on moving 
day. (It will.) A handwritten thank-you 
follows. And when moving day ma
terializes. you’ll already have been fur
nished with special stickers for your 
cartons, change-of-address cards for the 
p>ost offfee boys, a map of the surround
ing area and the amenities it offers, along 
with extra help from "The Californian” 
staff.

Robust fall food for 
hearty appetites

Great country weekend 
breakfasts

Peking Duck: the 
Chinese classic 
simplified in our 
chers Cooking Lesson

Winning ways with dried 
fruits make luscious 
desserts and main 
dishes

Look for the October 
American Home on your 
newsstand September 23

END
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1. Simple yarn stitching and shining studs add freewheeling sparkle to this denim 
pillow (above). Draw a grid of squares with tailor's chalk to keep your design 
straight. Start with the yarn stitches and finish up with a splattering of studs in
the pattern shown or in any motif that strikes your fancy.

2. Sketched here is a curtain of white cotton with blue denim stripes overlapping 
red denim borders. The stripes are separate bands of fabric that top off 
in bows tied around the pole. Studs dot the stripes and appear to anchor them.

3. Loops of sturdy yarn threaded first through grommets, then over curtain pole 
form the heading for this curtain, A drawstring of yarn enables you to gather 
the curtain to one side, Large star-shaped studs run down the side and across the 
hem. Blue denim, red yarn and a red pole would make a crisp combination.

4. This checkerboard design for a patchwork-denim spread is held together 
with cotton cord pulled through grommet holes. A simple machine from any 
notions department makes the job of putting in the holes fairly speedy.

5. The classic denim work-shirt pocket inspired this pillow. Four large snap 
fasteners hold the innards in and two pat-on strawberry appliques add a saucy
touch. An outline of big stitches in red thread finishes it off.

6. Denim goes to the dogs. This sausage-shaped bolster has red leather dog 
collars glued at each end. The real patch pocket is for keeping things handy.

Shopping information: Studs and appliques can be found at notions and trim
ming counters in department stores, sewing centers and five-and-dime stores 
throughout the country. In the New York vicinity, do-it-yourself studs are 
available at Tega, 215 Pacific St.. Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201 and the embroidered
appliques at Tepee Town, 9 West 42nd St., N.Y., N.Y. 1(X)36.
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FOILAvid do-it-yourselfers will welcome this 
contemporary art form, designed by the 
well-known sculptor William Friedle, 
These three-dimensional wall sculp
tures give an impression of depth and 
weight, yet they are so light they can be 
secured to the wall with a special trans
parent adhesive tape. The units are cre
ated of heavy-gauge aluminum foil. The 
precut parts are simply pressed out and 
bent along scored lines, and all parts are 
joined together with the tape. No tools 
are necessary: all materials are fur
nished in the kit. Easy-to-follow instruc
tions are included, allowing you to dupli
cate the sculptures oictured or fashion 
your own works of art. The colors on the 
foil simulate the soft, luxurious tinting of 
acid staining and oxidized metals. Two 
or more sculptures may be arranged to 
complement one another, or you can cre
ate one very large composition, as the 
modular frame bars slide together. 
These beautifully proportioned sculp
tures will provide a rich accent and con
temporary flair in most room settings. 
"Garden Life” and "Sea Life" (top) each 
measure 16 by 23 inches. "Square 
Planes" (bottom) is available in two sizes: 
32 by 23 inches and 21 by 15 inches.

SCULPTURE

Fill out coupon and anclose check or money 
order. Sorry, we are unable to handle 
Canadian or foreign orders.

Home Project Kits Dept. 5722 
4500 N.W. 135th Street 
Miami, Florida 33054

Check item(s) desired:

—Kit 61425 Garden Life (upper right)
^ $7.95 plus .35 postage................ ...............

—Kit 61426 Sea Life (upper left)
ta, $7.95 plus .35 postage..................

- -Kit 61427 Square Planes (large)
postage _
Planes (small) 

fe. $7.95 plus .35 postage ... — --
—61014 Catalog of other Kits (p .35

each..........................................................................
Sales tax, if applicable....................

Total enclosed.................................
Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit 
and will pay postman balance plus all 
postal charges.

Use your Charge Card for any purchase over 
$4.98

DBankAmericard—Acct. No.
□ Master Charge -Acct. No.

Interbank No. (Find above your name)

$12.95 plus .35 
—Kit 61428 Square

Good Thru

print name

address

city state zip code

L



GRANDMA 
JOSIE- 
A CULINARY 
MEMOIR
By Donald K. Epstein

“Just like Grandma used to 
make!”

What heavenly gastronomic 
memories those six words convey 
unless you had a grandmother 
like mine. Grandma Josic was an 
atrocious cook!

Even as a youngster I knew 
how much 1 was missing, because 
all of Grandma Josie's sisters and 
sisters-in-law were typical Czecho
slovakian cooks—and that means 
splendid.

Her oldest sister. Red Minnie 
(there were four Minnies in the 
family, differentiated by the color 
of their hair), made a specialty of 
Kysela vejee (pronounced kiss*a- 
la vayt-sa), which means “sour 
eggs” but is actually a sublime 
dish of eggs poached in a white 
cream sauce that has been flavored 
with vinegar and fresh dill. 
Another sister. Gert. had only one 
arm, but she made her own 
bread daily, kneading the dough 
with her five fingers faster than 

else could do with ten.
But Grandma Josie would 

"ather play cards than cat. and her 
family would have fared better if 
>h<: had stuck to shuffling and 
icaling and left the preparation 
of meals to someone else.

rye

'j

Breakfast gave Grandma Josie the 
viC'jt trouble, one reason being that 
hough she was forever holding a spatula, 
•he really didn’t know how to use it. 
She

Grandma Josic. Usually it was the color 
she didn’t like, so she would chop a 
colorful fruit or vegetable into it. If 
orange or an apple was handy, the 
povidJa turned out to be tasty, if not 
absolutely authentic. But there 
times when adding a green J5cpper or a 
red onion was more convenient, and the 
relish took on a jarring taste.

My favorite story about Grandma 
Joaic's mealtime adventures is one 
involving calves’ liver. She served it 
often, but she always remarked that 
Red Minnie’s calves' liver was far 
better than her own. One day she tele
phoned Red Minnie and asked for her 
secret. “It’s really simple,” Red Minnie 
told her. “Soak the liver for at least

hour. The milk makes it very tender.” 
That evening Grandma Josie’s brood 

sat down to a platterful of liver—care
fully soaked in milk and as raw as when 
it was in the butcher’s case. Grandpa 
Edward picked up the platter and 
headed for the kitchen, saying. “Josie, 
dear, the liver isn’t quite done.” When 
he returned, it was cooked—and de
licious.

an

never was able to turn pancakes,

t
abitually letting them “cook through” 
ii one side, while remaining wet and were

•unny on top. And whether you liked 
eggs sunny side up or over easy, 

'ou got them petrified in whatever 
>u.sition they first hit the pan.

Every nationality has its own unique 
clly or conserve, and the Czechs 
lo exception. They call it povidla, 
weet and crunchy combination of 
round prunes and nuts. Even in pre- 
ilcudvr days it was not difficult to 
uiiceict—for anyone, of course, but

I'Oiir

Later that evening, Grandma Josic 
called Red Minnie. “Soaking the liver in 
milk did the trick,” she said to her 
sister. “It was just as tender as yours 
always is.” She confessed, however, that 
something was still puzzling her. “Now 
that the liver’s gone.” she asked, “what 
do I do with the milk?”

are
a

an END



If you can doodle,
you can decorate

Express yourself with Cake Mate—just
for the fun of it! This creamy decorator

tube comes in 5 delicious colors.icing in a
And there’s a set of 4 decorating tips and

flower nail that you buy only once.a
Tbm out kookie cookies. Funny face

cakes. Make up the designs as you go. And
for love notes or silly sayings, there’s
also a Cake Mate glossy gel (in six colors >.

So don’t wait for a special occasion or 
even till the next time you bake. Add 
your own touch to store bought goodies. 
Cake-a-doodle with Cake Mate.

McCORMICK
7>tft of FLoA/oXf

McCORMICK & CO.. INC.. BALTIMORE, MD. 21202



FTTOYS continued from page 94 I

and other dehcate items from one place in Baltimore to \ 
the next. “We were always the busiest at Christmastime,” '' 
says Bill. ‘‘I liked that best because I had the great feeling 
I was helping Santa Claus.”

Then one day in ’68, Bill got an order to deliver 55 
pianos to Lyndonville, Vt.. for the Peabody Music School 
Summer Session. “T fell in love with Vermont, and so, at the 
end of the summer when I went back to pick up the 
pianos, my wife Ann, $50,000 worth of pianos and I spent 
two weeks just driving all over the state in my 
moving van. I promised myself to come back 
some day.” M

That day came sooner than Bill and Ann J 
Muller expected. The next year. Bill’s 
trucking business was almost completely 
destroyed by fire. Because the damage 
was a direct result of the Baltimore 
riots, his insurance didn't pay. Left job- 
less and absolutely broke. Ann and Bill 
packed ofi' to Vermont where they rented 
a falling-down house with only a kerosene 
heater to warm them in the winter. Bill 
took to whittling wood and peddling his 
few wares—mostly bird ^
feeders and other sou
venirs.

By chance, one of hU 
replicas of a Vermont 
lumber truck found its 
way under the Christ
mas tree of George Sou- 
han. a successful Ver
mont mill owner and 
wool merchant. Souhan. 
who owns the Old High 
School Building and rents 
it out for boutique space, 
spent $5,000 on saws and 
sanding machines and 
set Muller up in his cur
rent basement shop, Souhan and Muller 
have been partners for more than a 
year, and Bill Muller has found not 
only a new and better-looking house 
but a new career as well,

At first Ann, who is strong-willed 
and super-practical, was outspoken 
about the folly of a grown man making 
toys, but as the toys began to sell, she 
softened to their charm and eventually 
became the bookkeeper and office manager 
for the growing company. Ann helps explain 
the Muller toy philosophy: ‘‘People—adults, that 
is—have gotten carried away with the idea that toys 
should teach and encourage a child’s competitive drive.
What they have built arc no longer real toys.

“Bill’s playthings don’t insist that a child put this peg 
in that hole. They are truly creative in their simplicity, 
for a youngster must use his imagination in order to enjoy 
them. It is the adults who want the paint. They believe 
highly colored things stimulate a child. We find that 
children like unpainted wood. They can color with 
crayons or just paint with their minds. Children 
also given too many toys. Objects should interelate

that they provide maximum play value for the child.” 
At the Vermont Wooden Toy Company, all the toys 

are crafted from soft woods like pine—because, says 
Bill, “it is warm and tender, like a motlier's touch. And, 

it tastes good, too. One lady came through here and 
said my toys were sexy. 1 think that’s about exactly right.” 

The toys are superbly, though simply, designed. Further
more. it is almost impossible for any of them to hurt

be hurt themselves. They wear no paint because, 
according to Bill, “Paint is often toxic and 

just about every child I know likes to cat 
his toys.” All fastening is done with tiny 

wooden pegs and occasional spots of 
glue. There is no metal or plastic and 

no such thing as a pointed edge. 
^ Without hesitation, Bill guarantees 
' his toys for life. He will repair

replace anything broken in the nor- 
I mal course of play.

Each toy is designed by Bill who 
handcrafts the first edition. Once it has 

been perfected, subsequent models arc 
cut, sanded and assembled by young

or

or

em
ployees—all long-haired, 
organic-food buffs w'ho 
live in a nearby com
mune. Whenever possi
ble. he tries to farm out

WrthEndust

The dirty duster the making of parts— 
like car wheels—to var
ious Vermont wood
workers, but the final 
product is assembled 
under Muller’s watchful 
twinkle-blue eyes. His 
workshop, which turns 
out an average of 200 

toys a day, also accom
modates a sawdusty 
mongrel named Squeaker 

and just about every Cub Scout who 
^ troops through Vermont.
T: ‘T let them each draw something

on a piece of wood, we cut it out for 
them and they take it home,” says 
Bill. The room is crammed with 

lumber, band saws and a barrel- 
shaped sander that tumbles smooth 
the bigger wooden pieces. All about, 

there is enough sawdust to sprinkle 
lightly the surrounding Green Mountains. 
The only Muller toys that are packaged 

are those earmarked for export or for shipment 
out of state. “This may present a problem for the 

local stores,” says Bill, “Most of them like to keep 
things protected. But here, we encourage children to touch.” 

Muller's toys can be ordered from the Vermont Wooden 
Toy Company catalog (free frem the Old High School 
Building, Waitsficld, Vt. 05673), but they’re being stock
ed in more and more toy stores. Ann and Bill are excited 
yet apprehensive about expansion, though Bill insists he 
will continue hand-making his toys. He won’t change out 
of his overalls and he won’t trim off his salt-and-ginger 

I beard. Which proves, yet again, there is a Santa Claus. END

Wins.

Because that’s the duster we sprayed with Endust 
Just once across the table, and it picked up 6 
times more dust and dirt than the plain duster.

Endust turns any duster or mop into o 
"dust magnet," so dust can't scatter.

Don’t push dust around. Pick it up with Endust.

>■ "'/I Drocketl Co.

Wrtl>out Endust

k

are
so
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fell in love with the place nineyears 
a^o on my first visit and it has re
mained my favorite ho use ever since. 
I do wish you had mentioned the 
pronunciation that Jefferson evi
dently preferred: Mon' to- cheJJd.

Mrs. Harold Collier 
Tipton, Mo.

DERR Thank you for the July issue on 
Monticello. I fell in love with Jeffer
son during an American history 
class: have made pilgrimages to 
Williamsburg and Monticello; writ
ten to a President wife's suggesting 
that Mr. Jefferson be honored on 
his birthday: and now my children 
are being introduced through a 
simplihed biography to this greatest 
of all Americans. ". . . . and the ele
ments so mix'd in him that Nature 
might stand up and say to all the 
world, This was a man!”

RfTIERICflN
HOmE

WE LOVE LUCY
How do 1 get into the fun of help

ing to keep dear old Lucy “alive"? 
She’s been our favorite elephant for 
years and 1 am delighted that the 
Carpenters and the Margate Civic 
Association have rescued her.

(Mrs.) Elizabeth Court 
Crosse Fointe Park, Mich. 

Help is still needed. Send donations 
to “Elephant." P.O. Box 3082. 
Margate, N.J. 08402.
SUMMER HOSTESSING

With a great deal of excite
ment and anticipation, I 
bought the June issue of AH 
with “The Summer Hostess 
Cookbook" in it. Carrying the 
groceries from the car to the 
house, I could restrain myself 
no longer and saf me down to 
investigate further. On the 
editor’s page you told me that 
1 will be able to make my 
“summer entertaining as 
carefree and as down to earth 

I as summer should be." By 
I now I am on the edge of my 
I foldingaluminum patiochair. 

Sirs, you must be kidding. If 
this is ”bare/oot” inthe/citch- 
en, I guess what I am looking 
for is “nude" in the kitchen. 
(il^rs.) Charlotte C/irisfersson 

Sepulveda, Calif.

MONTICELLO—THOMAS JEFFERSON 
TREASURY

your featured article on Thomas 
Jefferson in the July edition of AH 

delightful. Mary Evans made 
her research info a labor of love. It 
is easy to visualize Jefferson from 
her article.

was
{Mrs.) Carolyn C. Ivey 

Columbia, S.C.
Your comprehensive feature on 

Monticello made me very happy. 1
Kandy Norton Henely 

Orland Park, III.

r

WearEver Bounty... about $5
The one for the money.

Wear-Ever Bounty has ail the features you’d expect from high- 
priced cookware.

Genuine. fired-on-at-1000° porcelain: super-bonded Teflon ii; 
and four kitchen coordinated colors: Avocado, Poppy, Harvest Gold 
and Horizon Blue, Plus, porcelain-coated bottoms.-

■kWear-Ever Bounty. Fry pans, sauce pans and griddles. 
l»About $5 each. Most items less, Available one at a lime or in 

balanced sets.
Call toll free for where to buy: 800-243-6000, Dial as you 

usually dial long distance.
In Connecticut call: 1-800-942-0655.

DECORATING FOR TEENS

I must voice a protest. You 
do not “tell it like it is." The 
rooms you show for teen-age 

^ boys look so nice, they are ob- 
j viously unoccupied. I would 
. like to find a neat way to get 

all the prize possessions of my 
teen-age sons arranged so they 
can be used and eryoyed. and 

: not have the room look like a 
disaster area.

Mrs. Clayton Zeek 
Salem, Ore.

26 DolThe article on page 26. 
lar-Saving Ideas for Children’s
Rooms.” tells how to create a 
stimulating environment.

Address letters to the editors to 
Dear American Home, 641 Lex
ington Ave., N. Y.. N. Y. 10022.

I
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A Special Introductory Offer for only $^98

60 PROFESSIOm OIL PASTELS
r - MAIL 10 DAY NO-RISK COUPON TODAYl -
( PALM CO., Dept. S730 I

4500 N.W. lasth St, Miami, Florida 33054 .

Piaa&a aand ma #3760 Otl Pastel sats ehackad below.I I understand if not deliithtad. I may return for a I
' prompt and complete refund. Enclosed is cheek or '
I m.o. for $_______________ •

A huge assortment of pastels with no two colors the same. These pro
fessional dustless pastels can be mixed and blended but never make a 
mess. They are as convenient as pastels yet have the brilliance and 
color depth of oil paints. Sticks will not crumble or break easily and 
can be used on paper, board, cloth, stone or plaster. They are excel
lent for quick sketches as well as finished drawings and paintings. 
You may also use turpentine to blend colors and heighten the oil 
effect. Completed oil pastel paintings do not require fixing and can be 
framed like a water color painting. Non-toxic composition makes them 
perfect for adults or young “Picassos'*! Great for portraits, land
scapes. anything at all. A great gift and a great buy for only $2.98.

OFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED THIS SEABON

Supplies are limited and orders will be filled first come, first served 
so we urge you to order right now to avoid disappointment. The price 
is right and offer will not ^ repeated this

.#9760 Oil Pastel sets d $2.98 
(Add SO# postage each)

NAME

ADDRESS

emr STATE

□ SAVE $1, Enclose only $5.96 for 2 Oil Pastel sets 
and we will pay the postage. Extra set will make 
a wonderful gift.

.ZIP.

season. L J



LYNN HEADLEY-Editor
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From you, with love
Exclusfw« Christmas cards color
fully depict a meaningful custom of 
150 years in this famous view of 
the Sturbridge common showing a 
lighted candle in each window. Fine 
vellum edged in gold. 7x5 in. 25 
cards. $4.75; 50 for $9. Add 75p 
handling. Sturbridge Yankee Work
shop, AH 1. Sturbridge, Mass. 01566.

Berta Hummel
Original Christmas Plate(TM) is a 
collector's treasure! From an origi
nal drawing by Sister Berta Hum
mel. dated 1971 plate has precious 
angel holding a lighted candle—in 
soft Hummel colors. With signature. 
Porcelain. 8 in. $15. Walnut holder. 
$3. Downs & Co.. Dept. 3609. 
Evanston, III. 60204.

Crispy delicacies
Festive rosettes are fun to make. 
Fit handles to patterned irons and 
dip from batter to fryer. Crispy good, 
sprinkle with powdered sugar. With 
recipes, instructions. Cookie Mold 
Set. $6.49. 72-page gift catalog. 
25^. Suburbia Mail Shopping Ser
vice, Dept. 102, 366 Wacouta. St. 
Paul. Minn. 55101.

Daddy of ’em all
Giant paper clip not only holds 
mail and memos to keep a tidy desk, 
but it doubles as a super paper
weight! Gold metal clip is an exact 
replica of "the son,*' 8 in. tall and 2 
in. wide. A grand gift for home or 
office. $1.98 plus 40c postage. The 
Ferry House, Dept. AH-9, Briarcliff 
Manor. N.Y. 10510.

From A to Z
Home's Best sampler says it best 
in an easy-to-finish cross-stitch 
kit! Includes meaningful message 
stamped on oyster Belgian linen, 
colorful floss, needle, instructions, 
and 13xl5-in, wood frame in maple 
or mahogany finish. $3.50 plus 45c 
postage. Victoria Gifts. 12 A Water 
St., Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010.

Victorian visitor
Is so today in an adorable replica 
of a folding rocker Victorian ladies 
took with them on long visits. 32 in. 
high. Folds to 8 in. thick. Hand- 
carved solid mahogany. Variety of 
covers. $79.95. Shipping chg. coll. 
Victorian furniture catalog, fabric 
samples. $1. Magnolia Hall. AH-9. 
726 Andover, Atlanta, Ga. 30327.

continued

Dandy for doggies
Pet Perch provides safety, comfort 
and viewing for your dog or cat. Ad
justs to proper height and slant of 
seat and weight of pet. Perch is of 
strong metal with a thick coating 
of neutral beige vinyl plus a pad 
of carpeting. 14x18 in. $13.98 plus 
90^ postage. Garrett's, Dept. AH-9. 
Box 8415. Dallas. Tex. 75205.

Ming, bell and tower
Are the 3 traditional and classic 
designs in these beautiful pressed 
glass vases expertiy crafted in 
Austria. Sets of 3 include 1 of each 
shape. Set of 3‘4-in. vases, $1.98. 
Set of 5-in. vases. $2.98. Add 35c 
for postage. Send order to Lillian 
Vernon, Dept. ASl. 560 So. 3rd 
Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10550.
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BONDED TO KEEP THEIR SHAPE FOREVER—NEVER SAGS, NEVER NEEDS BONDED YOU IN THE FASHION SCENE FOR PENNIES.

Bonded Coloray Knit jumpers
REG. ^8.98
NOW $^98 
ONLY

style 40017
SIZES:
10-18

UVfZZVi

STYLE 40016-GLAM0R0US YOU in this solid jewel-tone jumper of 100% Bor^ded Reyon 
Knit keeps shape forever. Takes you all throu^ the day, and on through night. Always 
correct, always lovely, and you merely change blouse for "new" outfit. New ">r' s'ing-shol 
neckline. Sapphire Blue or Ruby Red. Sizes 10 to 18-14Vi to 2ZV!i-S5.98.
STYLE 40017 (Above iight)-COUNTRY LAOY-Always-correct Herringbone Tweed in stun
ning new knit jumper with deep-plunge ‘‘slingshot" v neckline. Makes every gal look 
young, slim. New 100% Bonded Rayon Kmt keeps great shape for life. Dress up with your 
own favorite sweater or blouse. Wear with or without tie-belt. Colors: Brown or Green 
Tweed. Sizes 10 to 18-14V^ to 22V^>$5.98
STYLE 40018-MAO ABOUT PLAIO? 100% Bonded Rayon Knit jumper looks like expensive 
Scottish plaid import. Gives elegant, always correct look and "slingshot" v neck is season's 

^new In fashion. Fabulous new style that never needs blocking and keeps its shape for life! ^Wear with or without tie-belt. Brown or Blue plaid. Sizes 10 to 18—14t^ to 22'/!i—S5.98

'%W/ 3 WAYS TO ORDER; PREPAID • C.O.D. >

/ GREENLAND FASHIONS, Dept 5731. 4500 N.W. 135th 5L, Miami, Fla. 33054 
I Sene me the foliowlnf, on lO-day MeneybacK fuarantao

1st Color

\>t ■

r USE YOUR CHARGE CARD*.

I
IStyieRo Sl2G 2no Color You May Charge 

Your Order
Price

Style 40018
SIZES: I10-18 MASTER CHARGE 

Acct. No.
INTERBANK No 
(Find above your name) 
Good Thru

14Vg-22Vi
AOd <>5c post, per Item 

TOTAL INam.

Address____________________
City State
u PREPAID: I enclose the full ' SEND C.0.0. t ENCLOSE $1. DE- 
pricePLUS 65C postageforeach POSIT for each Item and will 
item. postman balance plus all postal

charges.

I
□ DINERS CLUB
□ BANK AMERICARO
□ AMERICAN EXPRESS 
Acct. No.

Zip I
Ipay

\ /



<;i TIDEHOME DEI
from

:'TM

COMPLETE
76-PAGE COLOR

IDEA BOOK
JUST 25^

Chairs
Special 25th Anniversary Edition! Over Desks 
1 200 furniture items, accessories and Chests 
gifts—dozens of beautiful and practical packs | 
ideas for your home. Features our own Benches j 
New Hampshire made pine furniture, Hutches 
complete and in money-saving kits. Plus Mirrors 
a wide and unique selection of accesso- Shelves 

and gifts. Something for every taste Bars 
—and every budget! Tea-

At last!
“Fat is Beautiful!" Relax all you diet 
duds and show the world—we 11, friends, 
anyway—that you don't give a calorie 
count what the scale says! Talk back 
and hang this beauty in full view.

in. With wood frame. $2.98 
plus 35^ postage. Vernon, ASl, 560 
So. 3rd Ave., Mt. Vernon. N.Y. 10550.

ries
Wagons 
Dry Sinks 
Ste reo

YIELD HOUSE, N. Conway, N.H. 03860 
Dept. A9-1C I

Name
WickerIronPewterAdaress Crafts MUCHChinaCopperKits MORE!CrystalBrassCity.. Paints

CREWEL SIAMESE CATClRTAI^ CHARM
Willi Hull Frinm-oil lIiibloarli«>d Muwli

•in’. 26", 30", 3«",
411* lODE 4.00 pr.

V' il'I! 2 jiHlrs to window 

.shown
1/■

8.00

t
I - 45". r>4". 03".

72' long
^ Ki". iKi’ioug 7.00 pr.

rail |>nir»«ll' witlr) 

Mutrliliig Valanco 
U'xSO'

Snoopy, who else
The world’s favorite flyer is off again 
to tug at your heart as he clutches at 
your cuffs. Right! He's now a pair of 
cuff links in 14K gold-plated metal. 
White with black detail, red helmet. 
$4. Tie tac, $3. Add 25< for postage. 
Holiday Gifts, Dept. 609-D, 7047 Pecos 
St., Denver, Colo. 80221.

5.50 pr.

1.75I
Plcasn mid 50ff to oncli 

onliT for Handling
•urtalnHOrdLT thoHO VSBldCACHKO MI'SblN 

with all tho original Ww Knglaiid HiniDllcIty. 
warmth and liimdmadc look fur t'vcry room In tlio 
hou.so. 1‘rartlpal, long-wonrlng. thpar oiT-wliltc 
miwllD ourtaln.'' will "vtain tJioir irrixp aifitpnrunir 
with n minimiini of Satlx/ncfoii (/uarnn/rej. 
Check nr moiiei/ irriler. .Vo COfi'x plruxf. Write /or 
iirnchitre xhon inu/nH line of cunalox In mani/ xtulex 
ond /ahrlcx.

Here’s a beauty of a Siamese cat ro stittli in 
crewel embroidery on creamy 17" x 17" linen. 
The design is 10* x 10'with head, legs and rail 
in browns and tans. The eyes are a magnificent 
clear blue. Kit comes with design on linen, 
crewel wools, needle and instructions. Only 
$3.95 plus 35f pstg,
Sen(J25cfornexf3issi/esofoi/rArtNeedlecraflCat3log 

Dopl. AH809
W«II»s1bv Hills, Mass. 02181

Ma«*. rp^- add 3', sale« tax.

COUMKY CLIRTMNS
AT THE RED LION INN 

STOCKBRIDOE. MASS. 01262 DEPT. 91 The Stitchery
CHAIR CANING KITS

Restore your antique and heirloom eheirs 
eoslly and Inexpensively with o Newell 
Canfng Kit, Tools, naiaeal Cane 4 “eoty-lo- 
follow" instructions postpaid for only $2.50; 
Extra cone $1.25 chair-lot,Illinois residents, 
please add 5% sales lox.

NEWELL WORKSHOP
126 Dravrer, Dept. AH 

HINSDALE, ILLINOIS, 60521

ONLY $8 PER CARAT
FINE CUT —58 FACETS 
PURE WHITE • FLAWLESS Ye old peg rack

Solid pine peg coat rack in antique 
finish looks as though it stepped out 
of “the little red school house!” Cute 
and quaint in a hall, playroom, bath 

den -it a/mo5f guarantees that 
youngsters will hang clothes neatly. 
3V2x25% in. $6. Old Guilford Forge, 8 
Broad St., Guilford, Conn. 06437.

rtTRONCri E i> * h.rd i,n«twtk-, ,»of tli8 onflt nf 8 HI
noNAC. fdyiiTlSfB GUAKANTKIC in writing •urmlchme A QlMppinc. Ail ahupr*up tu 'il> ouruU Hoby p^sytuMit plaii. Money-buck (junrnntBe wlihin 10 

djkyt. dead co monoy.Write for PHEE liltOCIlURF.viUh seifcniw/or m«n ondmomcn
THE STRONGITE CO.

freclMharfJu ki olfireiiabt
or

WE HAVE YOUR SIZE2 to 14. AAAA to EEEHOW TO HOUSEBREAK 
YOUR PET

Send now for FREE large new 
catalogue Illustrating Tn full 
. color over 100 brand new 

^uftfall fashions all stocked 
in hard-to-get sizes. Few 

IpA cost over $15.99 and 
kJA no extra charge for 

sizes.

\

*Train-O-Mat® 
makes it 
easy! 
Nature’s

Shown in multi colors^^

$15.99
plus $1.50 P.P.
HILL BROTHERS Dept. OllZl

241 Crescent Street, Waltham, Mass. 02154

large Money always re
funded If not sat
isfied.

way ■s
CANDLES ARE MONEY-MAKERSNo more stained carpets. When dog 

scents this chemically-odorized mat. in
stinct says “Here's the spot.” No fuss or 
bother. Mats are disposable, Both pole 
and 18" square holder are washable. Ken
nel tested. Satisfaction or money back.
Holder with 2 months supply of mats . . $4.98 ppd.

. $6.98 ppd.

. . add 50<
P, 0 Box 8395-44 
Dallas. Texas 75205

Swedish tablecloth ■
Scandinavian settlers brought thi* provincial pattern-pretty to ColoniaB 
America. Now on this tasty tableclothi 
woven in Sweden, the ancient folk del 
sign is as fresh as today’s bread! I " 
red or blue cotton. 54-in. sq., $9.95| 
54x72 in., $12.95; 54x84 in., $14.95 
Jenifer House, A-91, Great Barringtonl 
Mass. 01230.

for Your Club or Church
Beautiful decorative candles 
outstanding money makers tor your 

jp. Complete line to select from, 
d us name of your organization 

and we'll send free sample along wl 
other decorative candles on approval 
to show your group.

are

rou
en ith

WE FINANCE YOU
Order, sell, then remit low wholesale 
cost. You keep the generous profits. 
No risk for your group.Holder with 6 months supply of msts 

Attsehsbie 12" pole for male dogs . . FUND RAISING 
PRODUCTS 

1-85S Finch Bldf., Park $«.,$!. Paul.Mn.SSIOI
ADRIANE

G & G RESEARCH continue132



TheWigmakers. 
Wonderful new 100% 
modacry lie stretch wi 
that fit everv one!

V

'7-

The style you see is the style you get...
permanently sety permanently styleel^
crashproof svashahle^ lightsi:cight^
guaranteed^ and best of all
you save over $20 on each v:ig.
They come in stunninfi natural colors Black, Off Black,
Dark Brown, Medium Brown. Light Brown

PHAEDRALight Auburn. Dark Auburn, Honey Blonde,
Champagne Blonde, Ash Blonde, Platinum Blonde

$10“Frosted, Light Frosted, Mixed Gray.

It's up to you- it's your money But The Wigmaker gives Hang finished
you more than your money's worth or your money back hairline

for a more
natural look.

MARGUERITE

nDept. AH6
Neptune. N.J. 07753

I f' sfor$plus $1 shipping and 
_ I am not satisfied I may return the wig 

in 10 da'ys antTget back the money I paid for it.

Please send me. wi

Wig name color

Wig name color

□ I erKlose full amount $
□ I enclose $2 Good Will deposit for each wig. i will pay postman balance 
plus D<»t office and handling charges. N.J. residents add 5% sales tax.

APRIL Name.
18

Address

City State .2«pL.
Mam Oy skilled ere'iimen Hon( Kona/Taii lo|ive you meseexiraMdinary vaiuei Mooac'yiK tioai mam U.SA.
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TV m .V%IUH T
GROUPS! ORGANIZATIONS!

EARN *57.10 *1275 F« RkK Ii 
WhlM Or 
Ctfvr S«R

(or lho5c 
^ h«vy. mt*- 
> n a m t d 

"pqtttbla" 
Our hand- 

r’ "hm- 
aboHl" he4di 

• vanIliipai celor 
Mts Swirah 

bv S'
catUn. relb 
fiwn room to 
room onioir 
TV anr- 
«i h a t I 
Slocoa halt 
lupplv o< 
maiaiintt, 
nawtpapart. 
too Crtflad 
•I loM pint, 

tuutd torch Itts In hontriont pint or impla. anriaut 
pine or wahial ftonh. Stopped Hat lor aeonomy 
aaay assambly V'H l*'D Imo widtbt ?9"tl ?5^' 
balwaan lacs : Untor' t2«9S 3^* XT ba-
twaanlwi Unfn.S299S Eip Ch|a CoI.eatoL

t scented
Now! Earn money 
for your group witni 
this PeautituI holi-&' 
day candle that sells! 
on sight! ?

Many groups 
earn over 
$2,000 ^

Pilar
Candle a

t ha

jr
onKt

French flourish
A touch of ISth^enturv elegance 
favors this lovely ornate gilt plaque 
with intricate open-work leaves in the 
grand French manner. Includes color 
reproductions which can be replaced 
with your own pictures. 15x8 in. $3.98 
plus 75< postage. Harriet Carter, Dept. 
AH-9, Plymouth Meeting, Pa. 19462.

P
/

f -•fS m

V. ■

YIKIJI IIOr^KliwM« Zi9 N«.
Nat Wri In

MeMy>Sacli Cuernietee Dapt. A9-1B
Narth Canway. N.H. OltSO

Six Shipping CnnterstMass.,Mich.,Mo.,Pa.,Tenn .Wash.
SEND NO MONEY ■— MAIL COUPON TODAY

101To: Abigail Martin, 1113 Washington, Dept.
St. Louis, Mo. 63101 
So we may start our drive imtuedialely, please 
send .
Date Needed 

Area Code & Phone 

Organization Name 

Ship to (Name) .

Address*

anywhere
light-new

Pilar Candle Sales Kits. weight, folding desk. 
Of high density plastic. 

Has over 13x19 inch
No. of Members.

study area. Ideal 
for students. Twisty key ring

Unique key ring is made of strong air
craft cable, of all things! In handsome 
gold finish, it Opens easily and stays 
closed securely because of the intrigu
ing twist-lock. Holds 25 keys. $1.29 
plus 15rf shipping. Anthony Enter
prises, Dept. AH-9, 585 Market St.. 
San Francisco, Calif. 94105.

Stale _ _ . Zip 
Your cost; 60 or more kits, $10.30; IS to S9 kits. 
$11.40| 5 to 14 kits, $12.00; 1 to 4 kits, $12.60.

Send FREE SAMPLE to show my group. 
(Offer subject to verification) *Po not use P.o. bm or rfd

City

Walnut gram
or Pumpkin
Orange.
Just $7.95
plus 6S|f

1000 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS postage.
5Noto 72 page gift catalog—2S«.

Suburbia jnc.Mail Shopping Semico
36$ Waeouta, Dept. 101 St. Paul. BUnn. 5S1P1

00
, t

USE YOUR

ZIP'' CODE
Isn't It Time You Planned To

MAKE YOUR WILL?
RICH COLO TRIM 

FREE HANDY BOX
Quick and eaa.v way to put your name and 
return addreiw on leitt^ra, checka, books, rec
ords, etc. ANY name, address and Zip code 
up to 4 lines, tH-autifullv printed in black on 
white gummed labels with rich gold trim. 2" 
long. Free decorative box for purse or desk. 
Set of 1000 labels just $I postpaid. Money 
back if not pleased. Don’t know your Zip code’.’ 
We*U look It up for you. Send for free catalog.

3049 Droke Building 
Celerodo Springs, Colo. 80901

Why d«leyF G«i 4 WLl FORMS end compl*l« 
64-pQ, booklet, "How lo Moke WiUi and How to 
Breok Tliem",SUO lo Legal Forms Compo.vy, Depl. 146, 1 B30 
Cuerdion Bldg., Detroit, Mich, 48226,

Guess who>o-o-o
Has branched out as gourmet sea- 
sonersf If you give a hoot about a good- 
looking dining table, let Mr. and Mrs. 
Owl add a wise touch as a charming 
salt and pepper set. White bisque fin
ish. 3% in. high. $3.98 plus 25F post
age. Colonial Studios, Dept. OSP-7, 
White Plains, N Y. 10630.

inen by on attorney. Jw>l >end

Walter Drake

C
P U

R S
S I T 
H N 0 
I T M NEW SLEEP COMFORT
R E Raise the full width of your mattress for more 

healthful, restful sleep. Slip the NU-SLANT 
under your mattress at either head or foot of 
bed. 7 adjustable positions allow you to pre
determine the height from 5 to 14*. Better than 
extra pillows. Folds invisibly flat. Customer 
approved for 12 years. Pfywood. Head Eleva
tion comforts diaphragm hernia, acid regurgi
tation: breathing and heart ailments- Leg 
Elevation eases varicose and other legdiscom- 
forts. Twin Bed Size $13.98. Double^ed Size 
$15.98. We pay postage & ship in 6 hours. NJ 
residents add b%

T D
S

III!' intrsl cr«z»—you think of tha slogan and wa'II 
print It! Any atogan lor your taam . . . candidate 
, . . club . . . your lavorite hobby ... or whatever. 
Up to 30 leller* printed on these quality cotton 
sweatshirts or T shirts. Machine waahabla. paml will 
not run or fade. Co'ors—Powder txuaor navy blue. 
Size S. M, L. XL. Specify size A color. Add $1.00 
extra lor printing on both sides. Wa ship in 4« hours.

$4.50 Postperd 
. . $3,25 Postpaid

Best foot forward
Step lively in a foot-flattering casual 
With zig-zag design vamp. In glove- 
soft leather with wedge heel and sen
sible, roomy toe. Natural, black, white, 
or beige. Full and half sizes; 4 10, M: 
5 10. N. $8 plus 80^ postage. Vicky 
Wayne, 600-A9Z So. Country Club 
Road, Tucson. Ariz. 85716.

tax. Send check to:Swaatsh'rt (long sleeve) 
T shirt

1(kc. BOX AA

New Providence. New Jersey 07974 
MON£Y BACK GUAHAIMT££

HOUDAY GIFTS
Dapi. 60R-B, 7047 Pacer St., Daiwor, Coio. 80221

continuedi
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How to Lose up to 10 Pounds 
in only 10 days with Newest 
Grapefruit “Super-C” Diet
Delicious Vitamin Rich Diet flushes 
fat out of body... without drugs, pills, 
hateful exercises or nasty hunger pangs.

KEEP IT OFF-All Year Long!
This Diet Repimen, so rich in Vitamin C. 
will he mailed to all interested readers. 
Write today and also receive the Full 
Year Maintenance Plan — at no extra 
cost! Tells you how to reduce down to 
your ideal weight and keep it down! How 
to win that slim, attractive look — not 
for just 10 days— but for year after 
year.' Actually helps you acquire a l>et- 
ter body — full of life and youthful en- 
erg>'. Act promptly and receive this plan 
without paying one cert more!

REDUCE OR PAY NOTHING!
To obtain your diet and regimen, com
plete with Special Private Instructions, 
readers should mail only $2 to the ex
clusive copyright publishers (address 
below). Triple Protection for Yourself:
(1) Show this wonderful plan to your 
own physician when you receive yours.
(2) Give it a sincere 10 day trial. Let 
your own scales judge how much you've 
lost! If not thrilled and satisfied, return 
brochure and get your $2 back by return 
mail. (3) Readers are advised to avoid 
inferior, slow-acting gi‘apefruit diets. 
For full protection and guaranteed re
sults, order only the genuine-original 
Super-C. Write directly to sole legiti
mate publishers at the address below;

excess

By Elizabeth Louise

Fort Lauderdale, Florida (Special Re
port) — From this fabulous Gold Coast 
City comes word of the latest, high-speed 
grapefruit reducing discovery. The 
“SUPER-C” Plan is neti' and different 
from other grapefruit diets. No long 
waiting. This one is so fast that it ac
tually begins to work within 24 hours — 
rvcH nhih you sleep! That’s why you 
can reduce up to 10 pounds in only 10 
days!

WHY STARVATION DIETS FAIL
Many faddish diets almost starve you to 
death. Such silly diets are against nature 
itself. That’s why your body fights back. 
Pretty soon the unsightly fat returns — 
pound after pound. SUPER-C Grape
fruit Diet is different. You’re never 
starved. You don't skip a single meal. 
In fact, you get hearty breakfasts, 
lunches, dinners. You enjoy a rich va
riety of good eating — foods you’ve al
ways craved for. Just imagine ... now 
you can partake of spareribs, thick, 
juicy steaks, fried chicken, pork, bacon 
and eggs, and scores of other “prohib
ited” dishes. You actually fill up on lots 
of delicious foods. Yet. by using the 
right combination of foods you burn up 
accumulated fat fast! Right up to 10 
pounds or more in only 10 days!

NO DRUGS... NO PILLS
No nauseating medicines. Not even vita
min capsules are required. You aren't 
forced to do tedious exercises that wear 
you out. Best of all. you’ll never suffer 
from cruel starvation jitters. You can 
enjoy hundreds of delicious satisfying 
foods — rich in natural vitamins, body 
building proteins, farm fresh dairy 
products and grains. Plus choice tidbits 
— delicious, scrumptious snacks that 
really satisfy... caf all you u'ant, day 
or night . . . with meals or after meals. 
Yet lose weight faster than you ever 
dreamed possible! Up to 10 full pounds 
(or more) in just 10 days! All this 
thanks to the new fast-acting “SU
PER-C” Grapefruit Diet and Regimen. 
Supercharged with NATURAL VITA- 
-MIN “C” —the health ingredient 
claimed by doctors, dieticians and 
famous scientists all over the world. 
Yes! This grapefruit diet uses the right 
combination of foods to burn up accumu
lated body fat!

RESHAPES YOUR BODY
This sensational method really trans
forms your figure, day after day. And 
then, one morning, you wake up to find 
that your body is lean, lithe and limber 
again, as in years gone by. Yes! A slen
der more vigorous body — aglow with 
youthful sex appeal. This new strange 
regimen has worked wonders for thou- 
.sands of men and women coast-to-coast. 
It can work wonders for you too, but 
there is a catch! You must like grape
fruit (fresh or canned). You must fol
low the Special Private I»stnictio7ts for 
10 days. That's all! It's much easier than 
you think to get wonderful results! And, 
as it flushes fat out of your body, this 
great diet also helps you overcome that 
tired, sluggish ‘old age feeling due to 
overweight.

Grapefruit Diet Division 
2421 Colee Sta. (5779)

HOW DOES IT WORK?
Your body burns up fat much as a car _ ^ , , , t,, oooa.>
motor burns fuel. But after years of Fort Laud6rdale, rlorida .3.5.30.> 
faulty dieting, fats become hardened and 
lazy — locked up in body tissues. They 
may clog up arteries, placing life itself 
in jeopardy. The excess fat becomes 
stored in arms, thighs, buttocks, midriff, 
etc. You look older, You feel older. You 
act older.

CLIP HANDY FORM BELOW
Brochures rushed by First Class Mail. 
Do it now before you forget! Win that 
slim, trim, youthful figure of years ago 
— without ever going hungry! Remem
ber: it’s not how much or how little you 
eat. but the right combination of foods 
that burns up that accumulated fat!

ac-
ERASE OLD AGE LOOKS!

Genuine Super-C Diet , Regimen has 
been proven in thousands of cases. It 
unlocks those deep-stored fats. Like the 
spark plugs in your car, it ignites them, 
then METABOLIZES them right out of your 
body. And soon enough, the unsightly 
bulges and awkward pot belly vanish 
away. It’s incredibly fast! No matter 
how overweight you are, you can actual
ly lose up to 10 pounds or MORE, in 10 
short days. Yes! F^vun if ordinary 
grapefruit diets failed before. Besides, 
this natural plan is lOO'i safe. It’s fun. 
It’s easy and economical to follow. No 
costly food fads. Everything you need 
is available in your own food market. 
No boring, muscle-twitching exercises. 
And no pills. No starvation diets ever. 
You eat your fill. Yet, strange, but true, 
you lose pound after pound — even 
though you gorge yourself on scrump
tious foods! This new Super-C Diet/ 
Regimen helps you feel younger ... act 
younger... and regain that sparkling, 
youthful look of long ago.

Form For Readers’ Convenience: 
MaiL io:
Grapefruit Diet Division 
2421 Colee Sta. (5779)
Ft- Lauderdale, Florida 33303
□ Enclose $2 for one brochiu-e.
□ Enclose only $3 if you want 2 
brochures (one for self, another for 
a friend). You save $1 when sent 
to one address.
(Publisher guarantees satisfactory 

results or money back at once)

Print Name;.

Address:

Town

State: ______
$)10T1 Neltor, Inc.

Zip:
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An authentic copy 
you will be proud 
to own. Now, 
with Cohasset Co
lonials, you can 
assemble your 
own Early Amer
ican reproduc
tions. All parts 
accurately crafted i 
and sanded ready ! 
to finish; stain in- i 
eluded. This rare i 
maple stand is 25" ; 
high. 13" top. I

or camping, on picnics, to the beach or moun- 
. i tains. Assembles In minutes. Makes downr^ht 

money order. I lip-smackmg barbecues. FDA approved. Or: 
yearfactory warranty. Great family gift. $14.95 

I plus 95c P & H. Ml. Res add 5% tax.

HOUSE OF MINNEL
Deerpath Road Dept 191A Batavia, III 60510

Colonial W 
Candle 
Stand

Kit
$11-95

PORTABLE ELECTRIC ROTISSERIE Antiques Journal
If you're a "PIAC” (person interested 
in antiques and collectibles), this fact- 
packed magazine will pique your inter
est. whether for reasons of investment, 
decorating or pleasure. Full of articles, 
information and ads. 1-yr. sub. (12 
issues), $6. The Antiques Journal, Box 
I046-JS, Dubuque, Iowa 52001.

Have a delicious rotisserie barbecue anywhere 
. . . backyard on standard barbecue or pit. i 
the fireplace if it's raining or cold outdoors 
. . . ]ust anywhere you choose to have a picnic 
or feast. Will turn Z chickens, small turkey or 
7 lb. roast and cook them to a crispy 
very little watching. Operates on 2 flash light 
batteries which are included. Takes 12V^2 x 
3‘/^' X 3‘/^* of space in picnic basket so take it

n

Postpaid
brown with

ne

Original in 
Metropolitan 

Museum oj An

PIGSKIN SUEDE CAP
Ivy League tlyUng 
will probably laet forever.Strong, rugged plgtliin . . .

Send S0« 
for color 

catalog.
in a cap that

extromoly comfortablii.
lined, hae a aweatband. Is

Scolc d treated. Retaint
ehape in any weather. Color 

LOOEN GREEN nrchoice of
MAVERICK BROWN. Bluebells and wild roses

Cheerful combination works up nicely 
into a picture or pillow top. Embroidery 
kit: design on 17xl7-in. natural Bel
gian iinen; crewel yams in blue, pink, 
green, gold; needle: instructions. 
$3.95 plus 35^ postage. Violets and 
Pansies, at same price. The Stitchery, 
AH-9, Wellesley Hills, Mass. 02181.

Send head ilzaHAGERTY
191 Ship St.. Cobasset, Mass. 02025 S4.95 PM

IIENK FREE
Catalog

w pttw in l«U-colo>. wtcwl- 
inni n iMtHw clethint tut tc-
ettwrin Iw imp.
dliUltn HtU. llovtt. iKktb, 
iMiMtr. htndbtd ><«n(y

OEttSIMN TRADING fOST,
Dtgl. I lit Ftitar IL 
Ft4tdy. Mm. lltH
Zip Cod* R*<rvir*<A'

FURNISHED IN EARLY AMERICAN’
S*ml 3S< for fomoui 
SturbrWgo Cetologuo 
"1,000 Pktvroi or Sopic 
ltom> for fumlihing An 
lorly Amorkon Homo"

Money-Wise —
W WritiRfl Center |
.S1M..11I. old-fushiKni-d. tbu tp.icr taving arcrriary 1 loldi 5C hookt. tiom uipptirt

. f>OlCp.<p4^fi\c and nii

Sterling idea
Seeking a charming mini memento of 
the bride’s big day? An exact replica of 
her wedding invitation reduced and 
reproduced rn silver or gold makes a 
lovely forever-charm. Nice for any an
nouncement. in. Sterling, $12;
14K gold. $30. Holiday Gifts, 609F, 
7047 Pecos St., Denver, Colo. 30221.

Ev*rytbing in Early AmerKOfl 

All by mail at modnl pric*t 
Monoy-Bock Gworonlc* «v*n 

>n<lud*i *hp9. cbgi.

fin nmtiiy dr.nwrr 
in srciioned top 

nwnrr Top', ,i •iirptisine 4 sq. ft. in work «ira, 24k$|) 
'4J^!I Pine, in bonr>' tone or maple, ant. pine

w.iinn; tini,h; 154 00. KIT. iinfinishril. ea,v iiwmbly: 
50. Both Kxp. Chx. Col.

r> & desk looU 
<K> niiah 10 itnv

STURBRI3CE YANKEE WORKSHOP^ rA* N*b*n't C«nfff for £af/y Amtiittm

nr

YIKLW HOl'NK
Dipt AS-IA Nom Comny. N.H. OSNO

XtpHiNi«*r Rarfc
UmfPBtmr- 1*1 I91f tnmli»M Tu,np.l,«, MgfbMC* Mi» OISM

SUMMER 
SPECIAL 

Baby's First Shoes 
BRONZE PLATED 
IN SOLID METAL

Only
$399
a pair

I.united lime only!
Baby's precious 
shoes gorgeously 
plated in SOLID METAL for only S3.99 pair, Don't

TMvel-lipped vboes
Where, oh where
Has your little dog or cat gone? No 
fear ID Tag for pets prevents loss 
and helps assure a safe return. Stain
less steel, tag’s embossed with pet’s 
name, your name, address and phone 
number (specify). $1. West-Berg En
terprises, AH-9, 2842 E. Serendipity 
Cr., Colorado Springs, Colo. 80917.

confuse this offer of genuine lifetime BRONZE- ,PLATING wiih painted iraitationi. 100''; Money- S'ove-soft kidskin. Tassel-tied bow and piping in 
back guarantee. Also all-metal Portrait Stands (shown : ronlrasling color. Navy/red. navy/green, red/navy,
above), ushirays. booLends, TV lamps at great savings. black/red, brown/taupe, black/black, navy/navy Sizes
ThriHingJy ^uUfut ^ or sy,.T0, narrow and medium widths. $77.00. Add 90e
Grandparents. SbND NO MONEY! Rush name and 
address today for full details, mon^-saving cerliftcote 
and the TALBOTS • DEPT. R) , HINCHAM, MASS. 02043

AmE.ltlCAN BKOIVZIM^G ^ Branches Dusbury. Lenox, Mass . Mi Carmel Avon, Conn

Send for free calalog.for postage.

g*< <s«4-ii
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Blair’s $12.00 Gift of Glamour 
can be yours FREE.

nGet complete information on how you can make
extra money every week. No experience needed^___
No investment.
We’ll send you everything you need to 
make up to $25, $50 or more a week 
in your spare time as a Blair Creative 
Beauty Consultant. Easy. Fun.
FREE SAMPLES 
Blair's $l2.00 Gift of Glamour yours 
FREE when you senO in your lirsl 
order in 30 days.
if you decide this is not the kind of 
career for you, just return the Gift of 
Glamour kit. You may keep any two 
items in it as our FREE GIFT for 
considering our offer.
As a Blair Dealer you make money 
and you save money — up to 40<>^ 
on your own cosmetics and household 
products.
Hurry! Send for your GIFT OF GLAM
OUR now.

A winner!
A beautiful bronze statuette of your 
dog is mounted on a display block of 
Italian marble with pet's name on 
gold-plated plague! Specify breed and 
name. Also: Persian. Tabby. Siamese. 
Canary, Parakeet. $9.95 plus SOd post. 
Jamaica Silversmith. AH-9. 407 Rock- 
away Ave.. Valley Stream. N.Y. 11581.

I Blair Dept. 922lp

I 1000 Robins Road, Lynchburg, Va. 24505

IRush me n>y GIFT OF GLAMOUR as soon as my | 
request has been received and approved. I under ■

I stand it can be mine FREE. Send complete money- | 
making information FREE- iII Name _ 

I Address
Age ---- I

U'iL- State Zip

GOI XTRY CIIAKMDENIM COFFEE COAT 
in the

western manner
Look Iresh and trim lor 
day-tant ictivHies in 

b ogr jilfy snapnip Collee 
1 Coat al washable, Ene 
k Cotton Denim. Red or 

■ Bluewithwtiitemonoirain 
^ and stHchint. i Specify 

initial.: Sizes 10-18 and 
38-44

with Bleacheil and 
I nbirachexiI

‘■I
V

It’s nifty and thrifty
To "go gifting” right at home! Free 
tall catalog with 2,000 gift ideas under 
$5 features unusual gifts, imports, 
housewares, toys items to please all 
on your Christmas shopping list. 196 
pages of inexpensive, exciting home
shopping fun. Miles Kimball, 149 
Bond St., Oshkosh. Wise. 54901.

/ ' ' 'i\,i1-
■ /

I•■tll1w Ilhams. Uust ruf!7n mul t-ainipy i-mna m lilt- nmri, fn-ih tradiliun of ( oloniul Nrw Knulniid. 
II >-,M )nr brachurf shovtHg full tint a] CauHlrv t'Mt- 
/.Jills in manv sisfs iin l /abri, i. f/riMi> u.fi/ Uh i,i rnih 
iniltr /m hamiling. Send or miirMiv iirrfn. ptii
(Vi/r.
DUST
i)l)Ul>lll flllllll-
UNni.l'.\('MKI), ilropieii^lis 1.1'. 2<l", 2.1" ID.IMI rn .irnp kiiEllii. 15'. 20', 2.5' 12,0(1 n. 
PILLOW SHAMS I K's2h' wilh 2' nillU-. 
i’Niu.i-..\i'irh;ij ,1.00CANOPY COVERS Id'i

*10.00

Plus 50c post.

/>/r.l -r
RUFFLES Twin or full si^ir sliiliiji lo|> xlvli-. 

iili 2* iieiM.

S5 dtpoiir hr COD 

5.ii'sf. Buoroni«*d
lii.lCAl'lllCIi 4.1X1 <- 

fi!ti. .loublr fulliM-*R. 1' lin 
1 ic« »uiiiJard siiirIi- him] iloiibli- l>«| cuiii>i>y liaitip 
1 'NIII.KAl Hhl) Hinglr atul ikiuhlr 
lil.KACHM,) single and iluiiliU-

Ma-«*. Ki-s. ailil sales la*

COl NTKV CI KTAINS
At tha R*4 Lk«

aTOCKaiiosE. itm. nxt

ra.

12.1KI ra 
14.1HI <-.1OLDPUEBLOTRADERS

600-A90-5o. Country Clwk Rd. 

Tucson, Arlxeno 85716
nn

DEFT. 17

ARE YOU UNLUCKY? TRUNK DECORATING
THE GIRL whose dreams never come true
THE MAN success passes by
NOW you CAN DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT’
TYiis ^smbsl of Irish lurt — ilw -
LUCKY leprechaun — rist In thr orliinsl ■ '2 
Kood luck mould from ilrsmirw wild tlirrr ji
or told, on now b« YOtRH. Trtl hli nut |
nrllc oowi-r under our monr>-bsck t»ii'*n- 
Ire. Airiusiltd to you o>rrnl(h( from Ireland 
with cooalrif (rre hMery and (uarsnire.
Beware of plated iBlUthMn. fcM
Send now only SO for Sdetr SIO lot HI Wllff 
Bfid SIS lor 14kt Osid no COO's to ■|n

SilvcrcrafI Ltd. ESl

TOA Albert Wilk, MAY, IREUNO Uul

FOR FUN A.VD PROFIT

Family tree chart
Antique parchment imprinted with 
"roots” to chronicle your family back 
to your grandparents and through to 
your children, provides spaces tor 250 
names of relatives arranged in proper 
order one to the other. 21x34 in. $1.98 
plus 35d postage. Harriet Carter, Dept. 
AH-9. Plymouth Meeting, Pa. 19462.

NNCLUDING OECOUPAGE 
PLAQUE INSTRUCTIONS

All scioss tha counlry, thdse 
trunks art tmtromg from attics 

and basaments to ba iranslormed iiHo lovely and uaatul 
blanket chests, toy boxes, hope chests, etc This one- 
of-a-kmd. illustrated booklet. 'Tieakt to TieaiMtea." 
gives complete step-bv-st» instructions and ideas tor 
decorating DNIT $2 POSTPAID: two copies lot $3.SO. 
Keao one. give one!

FLAIR-GRAFT
Kimbarling City. Mo. 656B6

I
ST"

Style B

Coat-of-Arms rRecipe rack
There's room on the shelf tor cook
books. Drawers (8V^ in. deep) hold 
3x5-in. recipe cards. Can hang on wail, 
or stand alone. 17x13x8% in. In honey 
tone pine or maple, antique pine or 
walnut finish. $16.50: kit, $13.50. 
Add 60< west of Miss. Yield House. 
Dept. AH-9, No. Conway, N.H. 03860.

Style A
ADDRESS LABELS with NICE DESIGNS
Any tnltlal, Am«(i<an Flag, Fine. tSult, Fahn, 

RoodfT«ko* Flae, Mopt* Trae, Treble Clef, or FaMNol. 
Up 10 20 l«l*er« per line, 4 line*. Prinlod <r> blecli 
on whila or geld gumm^ lobols Fo<kod
In noal plcnlk trox. 500 on whilo or 2SO on sold 
far 52 ppd. Or on DELUXE SIZE, 1V4>H' for $2 
ppd. SpocHy InHiai or Dewign dekired. Via air, 
add 3Sc per order. Bruce Belind, 169 Bolind Bldg., 
Boulder, Cole. 80302. Thank you kindly!

Your family name, coat-of-arms and motto (if 
any) hand painted on embossed copper and 
mounted on polished mahogany shield.
(Style A) 7- jt l0--t22, 10- x 14--S33.50. 
(Style B) 5-x 8'-$18.00, 10-x 13-—$33.00. 
Parchment with coat-of-arms hand painted in 
full color. Black frame 7“xl0-—$23.25, 10- x 
14-—$26.00. Unframed7-xlO-—$17,25, lO- x 
14-—$21. Add $1 postage. 5 week delivery,

“1776" House,
260 Mass, Ave., Boston, Mass. 02115

, Soguara, Re*e. [Alto ovoiloble

A 5
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The SURF is the Sound for A Peaceful Background
3

.1- ELECTRONIC

a

/

puts you there. SEA 
OR RAIN 

AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

^-^The peaceful sound of the aea ., . 
the gentle soothing sound of waves breaking 
upon a tranquil shore ... or a warm rain; 
these sounds are at your fingertips, night and day, 
masking out unwanted noise. MARSONA puts 
you there. In burnished white or antique black. 
Refund Guaranteed PPO. $75.00

Mini flags
Gold-tipped 4x6-in. silk mini flags 
with special meaning symbols are nice 
to display. Select from U.S., religious, 
foreign, 60<!; state. 70<!; historic, 
military, 80«; zodiac. SI. Bases for 
1 to 6 flags. 15^ each. Add 50^ post
age. Flags Galore, Dept. AE-11, 5617 
Wimbleton Way. Ft. Worth,Tex. 76133.

No C 0 0 I plMM N C. 
r«id»n» add 4N SMn 
Ta>

t=r BRUNSWICK HOUSE
Dept. A.M.-9, P. O. Box 296. Castle Hayne, N.C. 28429

^4 
If \■ %

►i<i*4PS :♦!
V

»
V
4

it Coaster chest
You or your organization can sell this 
chest of 8 cork-lined coasters to add 
dollars. One of over 600 gift and greet
ing card money makers. Write for 
salable samples on approval, free 
color catalog, free album of imprinted 
Christmas cards. Hedenkamp. AH-51, 
361 Broadway. New York, N.Y. 10013.

SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS . . Build this 
attractive Little Red Barn for work shop, garden 
tractor, tool storage, play house, dog kennel, 
motorcycle garage. 8 ft. X 12 ft. X 9 ft. high. 
Mounted on skids for portability. 4 ft. sliding 
door. Quick to build using in. exterior ply
wood. No expensive tools needed. Simple step 
by step plans. Send $2.50 for barn plans and 
material list. Also petite 6 ft. X 8 ft. X 8 ft. high 
with dutch doorsfor$2.50, Bothpiansfor$4.00.

ROLLING PLANT STAND
Movr your hravinti planin wlib eaar wiihniii hi' 

Ills, pulling or Ktainiiig. L>r<-ota(ive plalform pm 
|pt'i> tl.Kirn uimI i'*riw(!i. KoIIk oil nurdy boll l>mringn 
in *ink lor wairring. IVrmiit ptaiu rotauon for 
light aiKl growth. 12* arriMi high Staln’rf-'i'lanl 
ualiiui wnodgrain lop. SS.95 plu* 7Sc postaga:

FERRY HOUSE SrM«”npr. n.y. losio HAMMOND BARNS DCPT-AHS. M>X JMI7 
INOIANAROL4S. IMD. 642J9

rnow YOURSELF
TO

POSTER SIZE

L
Fnenos. relatives, Isatiies, pets 
& cars, ail make freat (lant 
Ptioto Posters a great gift or 
gag Idea Ideal room decora
tion . . . Perlfct for parties.
Send any btw or color photo,
Polaroid print, cartoon or mag- 
atine photo For slides and 
negatives add Si .00 per pos
ter Belter origmets produce 
better posters. Ciant bCw pos
ter mailed in tuba.

IV2 FT x2FT $2.50 
3 FT X 4 rr $7.50 
RUSH SERVICE orders Shipped In 1 day by hrst 
class mail Add S2 per paster ordered.
Vowr original returned undamaied. Add 50e (or paitagi and 
hendling lor EACH item ordered N.Y residents edd lelis 
tai. Send ctieet. cash or M.O. <No C.0.0.) loi 

PHOTO POSTER Pept.AH97l.2tO E. 23 St.. N.Y. 10010

A
SWIMMING POOL COVERS

When it's roundup time
Cute little cowhands will go for this 
western-motif saddle seat that makes 
a nifty toilet trainer, Fun for tiny tots 
and makes training a lot easier for 
parents. Adjustable stirrups, deflec
tor, safety strap. Of plastic. $3.98 plus 
95d postage. Holiday Gifts, 609-E, 
7047 Pecos St., Denver. Colo. 80221.

Mode of (ovgh durob/e 
Ughtwighl Fofypropylenef

Easy >0 handle, new ploilic mash pool Covers, Will lost 'For 
yean. Supplied wirb heavy duly broil gromments. Keep 
Irosh, leaves, onimolt out of your pool, Ideal For obove and 
below ground pools. Cover sites and prices, prepaid:

22' X 40' $49.50
24'x44' 59.90
24' X SO' 67.00

2x3FT
$3.50 20' X 28' 

20' X 26'
20' X 40'

$21.50 
29.50 
44.80

lediola delivery

J. A. Cissel Co. Inc., oepi. m
P. O. Box 774, Freehold, N. J. 07728

h

THE BOOZE BOOK

Keep* you laughing olule 
you learn hoe to trco Iht 

very I'*..’ wtuokey. brae- 
diet. Iiqucrt for laia tMn 
a< a overt. Uahe elna and 

beer, tool AnO it at' "■> ta 

legal' Also leacinaling h.s 

tory M liquor and axidem 

niaiMds. This "How To" 
a Itia author's

dow to

MAKE MONEY WRITING Hold it!
Feel as though you're fighting your 
way through a wet paper bag because 
of a sticky-wet, blowing shower cur- 
tain.7 Try plastic snap-on magnetic 
shower holders to keep curtain tight to 
tub or stall. 3 for$1.29 plus IS^ post. 
Anthony Enterprises, AH-9, 585 Mar
ket St.. San Francisco, Calif. 94105.

aooK
personal (hto) reaaarch. An 

unforgertaPia ftltl Be a lev- 
able old beeaa meker’ S2.K 
end IfC poat^ or X( Itr 
First Class Hall. Salisloctian 

guarsntMdor yeermener kadi'

s/tort paragraphs!a a

You don't have to b« a trained author to make money 
writing. Hundreds now making money every day on 
abort paragraphs. I tell you what to write, where and 

' bow to aetl; amd supply big IIM of editors who buy from 
beginner*. Many small checks can add up to worth
while money. No tedious study. la-xrn how to write to 

, leiL.rightaway.Factarree.writeXCNSON BAIIRLI I, 
DopL U-z. C2I6 N. Clartt SC.. CMcag*. nikioia 6062$

WEST-BERO ENT'ERPRIBES. LfTtX 

DSPI.4C9. 2*43 E. Semodlplty cr.. ColersdoSpriaes. Co»waeo(0»17 138



NEW! FOOLPROOF 
WAY TO HEM... 
JUST 6 CLIPS 
DO THE JOB!

Now! Perlect hems without pinning! Clips 
are marked In Inches...to measure the 
turn-up as they hold the fabric. Jusl space 
clips around garment edge ... press in 
hem crease . . . presto! You're ready to 
sew or baste. Clips work beautifully with 
press-on hem bindings, too. Quick and 
easy shortcut for hemming curtains, 
drapes, clothing, any hem up to 3" deep! 
Set of 6 clips.

You must be pleased or your money 
back! Order by mail —we pay postage.

------MAIL THIS HANDY ORDEft FORM TODAY---------

HOUSE
385 SUNSET BUILDING, BEVERLY HILLS CALIF. 30313 

___ sets of Hem Clips .

SUNSETi
Fine for wall flowers
Mediterranean Bird Cage is "split in 
half" to fit flush against any wall. 
Handsome from any angle, use with 
fresh or artificial flowers or plants for 
a lacy wall treatment. Of wrought iron 
in matte black. l7V^x9 in. $5.98 plus 
65F postage. Harriet Carter, AH-91, 
Plymouth Meeting, Pa. 19462.

Yes! Send me
I am enclosing S1 per set. 
Total Amount Enclosed $.
NAME____________________
ADDRESS________________
CITY_____________________
STATE___________________ .ZIP

^ More than 2,000 M
EARLYaA (iS/iMERICAN A

^mm^^^REPRODUCTIONS 9

any re-creatadby skilled New 
England Craitstnen—at direct- 
by-mail thrifty Yankee savings!
Hue* selection of hard-to-And items. 
Colonial furniture, early colored alase. 
pewter, dinnerware, hand-forced 
latches end hinges, chandeliers, 
cendle holders, elocks, 
fire-tools, switch plates, much 
morel

Send 3U lot llluHrilid IQ pg. Millet

Personalize your stitchery
Your creations deserve the stylish finish
ing of these woven rayon taffeta labels: 
sew into dresses, knitted items, etc. Back- 
round is eggshell with harmonizing 
rown and red trim. Name imprinted to 

match. Specify choice of label and your 
name (print clearly). 15/$ 1.25; 45/$2.25; 
or 60/S2.75 ppd.

Nautical minded?
Beautiful and colorful Preston's cata
log illustrates over 100 marine prints 
and pictures, over 40 ship model and 
cannon kits, built models, figureheads 
ship lights, brassware and scores of 
nautical items and gifts. 144-page 
catalog, 25f. Preston’s, 109-G Main 
Street Wharf, Greenport, N.Y. 11944.

k

(Builforb Jfor^ t
HOLIDAY GIFTS 908 Broad St., Guilford, Conn. DS437

D««l. HB-C, 7MT FtMi SI.. DMMr. Qili. 11221 P

White on white
Pretty bleached muslin tiebacks with 
short knotted fringe perk up a window 
in fresh white flattery and brighten 
any room. And ideal for any room. Nice 
to wash. 74 in. wide per pair. 45, 54, 
63, 72 in. long. $9 a pair. 81. 90 in. 
long, $10.50 a pair. Country Curtains, 
Dept. AH-9. Stockbridge. Mass. 01262.

Send Christmas Letters

tor a truly personal ind meaninglul Christmas {reetiR| 
Friends ind family, neat and tar. will welcome your persort- 
ally written or typed mcssaie featuring photos of your 
family, home and the events of the past year liithtully photo- 
lithographed on your choice ot 40 Christmas lettorheads 
cards or FreiKh told designs lOOletlersor cards, plus envelopes 
-SI6 With photos-S^ Postpaid and guaranteed ^nd 
10c for sample and easy-to follow instruction kic to Christmas 
latteri. 2923 Pearl Street. Boulder. Colorado B0302 Peace

CRIATtVI STITCHCRY k is to docorali yovr homi. 
Kir Htdvdns dasipn slemped on Bilglan linin. 
Colorfvl Not:, wool yam, needle, imtrvctiont, end 
13' 1 IS' while wood frame.
DaliiM on blue background (ibewn)
8ladi-«yed Swioni on oFive...................
Queen Anne'* Lace on gold...................

{'Lull tsr a hanuunrP*. Am. AM % .'-tiae Tar. Xwrry >'• t'Ot} »
VICTORIA GIFTS

13-A Wator Stroot, Bryn Mowr, Na. 19010

S3.99
S3.95
$3.95

i

MAGIC COPPER
is deftly crafted into a 
sensational adjustable 
BRACELET of queen 
Size proportions (4’/4' 
from tip to tip) - $6.50. 
Matching adjustable 
RING—SI.95. All Solid 
Copper. Postpaid.Wicker frog wastebasket

This charmer won’t turn into a hand
some young prince, but it will help any 
little prince or princess turn a messy 
room into a tidy place. Nice, too, for 
toys, soiled clothes, etc. Handwoven 
natural wicker. 19 in. $18.95. Add 50F 
west of Miss. Yield House. AH-9. No. 
Conway, N.H. 03860.

continued

PRIZE WINNER AIRPLANE KIT
Way-oul drnliCTir by wliitn'r o/ Srlentlttr .^mriirin 
Plrxt Ititcmiillonnl I*b|mt ■‘lane ('oni|u>tltUin Tlir 
alx (llr-i'Ut di-'IgtiH nrf> l-'ilran, RaliilNiw. Hklmmi-r, Skylark, sky sm>ak nn<l Twin Knyip lilim wplyiitp 
for riving adluntneniM uiid :<4 oTiclal innignlax 
Colorful part* puurli out anil aiwrmhlp paally (orm- 
liig Uip moHt >ruM>ut flying nnwhlupH pvrr ImagltMil 
. . . Uipy fly lipautirmiv Itp a winner, too. with till* 
thrill Inc educational irlft. Only S3 plux v'lr ixi-tage

N24-II E^tauv* 
0«Bm. Tn. 7SIN

Send for a

FREE CATALOG
Dept. AH-301. P.O. Boi 411114 

AltHjquerque. New Mexico 87112HOI.LY HOrSK139
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SAFE STORAGE FOR DINNERWARE!
Zip ptcks store service for 12. keep priied chine chip-free, 
dust-liee, ready for use without re-washing. Cushiony pads 
separate dishes, cups rest m individual compartments. Quilt- 
look white vinyl wipes clean. Set of 5:4 dish packs from 6* to 
12* diam., 1 cup pack 13x8f<i'.

Bar none, it's great
Hideaway Bar holds lots of liquor and 
bar needs in locked cabinet; opens for 
self-service, or turn it around for bar
tender dad. Rolls anywhere. 21x19x36 
in. closed. Pine in maple or walnut 
finish. $57.95; kit. $39.95. Shipping 
charges collect. Yield House. AH-9, No. 
Conway, N.H. 03860.

-\/ -AAS3 Sat $5.98 (odd SOr post. I hdifl.

SmF The Country Gourmet
IlK.

Dvpt. AS, 54S Fourth Av«.. Ml. Vornon, N.Y. 10550

nODLE
SACKt'tirunl. \til <lamftr,l

l’istol-Iluiull<Ml Sliiinlr*--!
In an heirtoom tradition. An eiacl lephca of a famous 
old sterlinf pattern, with graceful pistol-handled knives 
3 tined forks and ratteiled spoons. In heavy hand- 
forged satin finished stainless. Service toi 8 includes 8 
dinner forks. 8 dinnei knives. 8 salad forks 8 soup 
spoons, 16 teaspoons, plus 2 serving spoons.

S0-p«t teraica ler t sn 96 n-pae* Mtvicv ter 12 S*4 96 
SlMk Set, S-imea pisU beodla inol shown, GUI boivd S16 96 
MTSY ROSS riDOlE BACK stsinMas stMl Camolet* SOp«ct 

teraica for 9, S29 96 tS-piaca sar«ica lei 12, S*4 96 
.all price.' /ipd. ’S<* fat raln!.-^ -iml apfit »lOfi prif tf-r 

rirest HarrlnKtoD. Math.. 
I>p|>t. A*t<l

All choked up?
If your husband suffers from sh irt col
lar "squeeze," he'll go for Collar-Ex
tender button that loosens a tight 
shirt. Expands collar up to size. 
Invisible behind tie; transfer shirt to 
shirt. Set of 2, $1 plus 15^ shipping. 
Anthony Enterprises. AH-9, 585 Mar
ket St., San Francisco, Calif. 94105.

Crystal s9.98
Plus air pmi.*.

PAIir
SPLENDOR SCONCES

N*a nw.i cjndlabeMRi hr» 3v * (Mune crirttal privnt from Europe 
Ewfini input wall gcancea are hand dacaratad nt awtiqua wheaB taUar 
inl-eua blatli I eelil. have Fnp deUd in onch lad i btapsam 
antfraamavourhamt Each pan 12* tall. U'wiPa CahdUinetiiKlaOae 

F WOT DCLICMTEP

HARRIET CARTER P..a««
MOMCV SACK SETH^^Ji:D ni-23ii

STOP U61Y NAIIS! LOTUS LAMP 
S9.95 Postpaid

-‘GROW " LONGCot^NAILS IN MINUTES! Beautifully handwaven of natural rat
tan Completely wired with on.off 
switch, 9 ft. rattan chain & bracket. 
Shadeit ID” dia, 19”. Painted in white, 
m yellow, gieen, pmk, orange or 
fcrw black add $2.00. Use up to 
Sh* too watt bulb.
' Sarxt 2Sr tar ealalaa-

VISIT OUR
&%■ WAREHOUSE SHOWROOM

FRAN'S BASKET HOUSE
K ^ aa «a. Main tt.. e*w<. kk* 

__________ Waakawa,. W. t. arm

NOT a weak paste-on nail but 
an amazing liquid' Brush on 
Magic Liquid easily. Change 
ugly, short, split, bitten nails 
into nard. long. giamorou6 

Strange' 
Can be

nails in minutes 
than your own 
trimmed, filed, and biautituii 
polished. Stops nail biting .. 
splitting' Slays on until own 
nails grow. Used by millions' 
Large SS kit only Sl.98 ppd 
COO'S accepted.

Mail orders to 
CHARLES MILLOT. INC.

Mail Order Dept AH9 
Boi 98. Cedartmrst N.Y 11S16

t

Personalized recipe cards
Quaint stove and bowl decorations in 
red adds a dash of old-fashioned 
charm to these recipe cards imprinted 
with your name in black. Fill in recipes 
in the roomy space provided. 100 
cards (3x5 in,). $2.75; 200 (same 
name). $5. 100 not personalized $1. 
Bolind, AH-9, Boulder, Colo. 80302,

" — FREE
“og? sLo^e YOUR

EVERYTHING FOR .
PAMPERED PETS” ^GOLD 

STRIPE 
ZIP CODE1000 LABELS 45( prwMnts lh« vary lolatl 

in pal waaring apparal, 
pat gift idaot, foricy 
eoltars, 

accas-

ooFREE LOVELY GIFT BOX]
laoa o«iiuc. ooid airip., 2-rainr. funwwKl, pwdd.d Labalt printed wtih 
AXY Kwm. Addr«M A Zip Cad*. 46* rep 
KACH Sett Ne limit, bet pleeee liKlede 
ra* ewtTW ror peta. A pkc- e* SSe Ip ell. 

1I^|L sPECdALt s s*u r»p mif si.m pp*-

paid. zomtAt mn. pimic ciri Bex
vltb aedi order for MOO L^brl.l Write 
Tar FREE Meaer-MMilBB FUaa. FAST

SERVli'l I ........ - r..n*>l«*. ORDER KOW1TWOBROS.INC.,Da|it.N-llfiB«662 St Lwis, Mo. 63101

I

I

Isorias! 
^Fomoui for 

Pat Furnishings Sirica 1928
'J AUTHENTIC 

BARBER POLE
DEPT. AH-8, P.O. Bn 24407. 
NEW ORLEANS, LA. 70124 DU-SArS

MAKE EXTRA MONEY; 9 eS Sell GREETING CARDS ond GIFTS

I jMJ •fa'walry ' Stotionery ■ Wrappingi * T«yi 
V 0*«f 700 Name ImgpintRj Chrittmii Cards

Only TWO $52? Job* a Day at Home
I ALL
: Profit!

Decorative, conversation piece 
lor Bar, Den, Family room. etc. 

A genuine barber pole, 18" high, 
like those sold commercially. 
Illuminated, red, white & blue 
inner cylinder revolves. Weather
proof for indoor-outdoor use. 
Heavy gauge stainless steel, 18 
lbs., permanently lubricated, 
noiseless motor for 110 V. out
lets. Wall mount model, $59.90. 
$110 per pair. Table stand 
modal. $64.50. $120 par oair. Sanit 
chKk or money order, Nd C.O.D's 
Wt prepay freight. Immediate ship 
menf

Wrila Torfoy for Fraa Srochura,

Pays$240^aM0NTH!
INVISIBLE MENDINGVAST I 

HUtlSj I MakMCiitt,T«an, Holes D/cappaa/from 
Suito. Coots, Dressu ... ALL FABRICS!
Invisible menders tKeweoveralwhodo 
2 $5 jobs a day can earn SZ40 amonth, 
all profit! And a $5 iob can Im» dorw at 
hoRN In about 1$ hour by expert Pab- 
ricon Mender. In many communities 
invisible menders are scarce; service 
Is expensive—often anavsilable. Can 

^vuicotiitodoUiis fascinating, profitable woiir? 
Can you earn $240 monthly in yow community? We'll 
tetl you what it takes to learn invisible mertdintr. we’U 
tell you what to do to check the opportunity to profit 
in your town. Get the answers to thoMimestianafree... 
and complete information... aB froo! Write for detaila! 
Fabricon Co.. 2021 Moirtrosa. Oopt. S49. CMcasio. 6061S

F All IHlui.i,
I

No (lUBrionci nBodad. Orginizatlona, Indl- * 
viduals, shut-ins-all can suacoad. Maks bit mm 
sroSti to 100%. plus Bonus Plan. Writs 
today lor umplss on 80 day trial. FREE 
Color Cataloq of over 400 ilams. FREE 
Sift with first ordor.

^n^KAM7Siiras7Jo7os^.‘A7^HowYsrirNnM1^
Nnan . t BETSY K., LTD. Dept. AH9 

P. 0. Box 21. Uke Forest, III, 60045Addroii I
City. Sleto. Zis Cade



&RAISE

*65 to *650
■FOR YOUR GROUP

YOUR RED CEDAR DREAM HOME

with this AUTHENTIC
milk glass

It’s easy! Just offer this superb Au
thentic Milk Glass “Song Bird of 
Christmas” Candle throughout your 
community and watch your cash prof
its skyrocket. It’s new! Colorful! Ir
resistible! And it’s bayberry scented, 
too! He-use as candy dish. Many peo
ple will buy several. We send you one 
FREE to show your group. Sells super
fast at S2.001 Just 10 members selling 
10 kits earn $104.00 including Mer
chandise Bonus! We GUARANTEE 
your profits! You invest nothing. Send 
no money. No obligation. Deal with 
confidence. Foryour FREE sample and 
complete fund-raising plans, write to:

MARY MAYFAIR 
FUND-RAISING HDQTRS., Dept. 921-K 
4411 W. Cermak Rd., Chicago, Ml. 60623

Pink mist smoke tree
A cluster of pale pink blossoms burst 
forth in summer and, in fall, brilliant 
red and orange foliage, to make this 
tree a cloud of color almost alt year. 
Receive 1 3 ft. trees: grow to 15 ft. 
1 for $1.50: 2. $2.75: 3, $4. House of 
Wesley, Nursery Div., Dept. 4757-5, 
R.R. 1, Bloomington. III. 61701. Several New Style Vacation 

Homes Available From Nor-Wes
Our "Mansard" model, illustrated, is one ' 

of ten different high quality homes, engi
neered and pre-cut of Western Red Cedar ! 
by Nor-Wes. and shipped from the very 
heart of the Red Cedar forest country in 
British Columbia.

Nor-Wes homes, tor vacation or year- 
round living, have been perfected over the . 
years by Nor-Wes architects, engineers and ' 
delighted customers. All components are 
pre-cut and numbered, ready for fast, eco
nomical erection.

Several new models are now available, 
and 9 new 24-page brochure in full color, 
describing these Nor-Wes homes, includes 
floor plans, prices, and complete procedure 
for obtaining the one you like best. Send 
$1.00 for informative brochure ($J.50 
airmail).

All spruced up
Plant Colorado Blue Spruce around 
your property for lovely landscaping. 
Ideal Christmas trees. Hardy, Maine- 
grown 4-yr. old transplants. 4-8 in. 
tall. 10 for $3. 20 for $5. (West of 
Miss. River, south of N.C., Tenn.. add 
50«i.) Western Maine Forest Nurs. Co.. 
AH-9. Fryeburg, Maine 04037.

ADJUSTABLE 
T.V. POLES

NOR-WES TRADING LTD.Hold your portable T.V. 
right where you want if 
without awkward tables 
or stands. Takes any 

width, up to 14’ deep. 
17' high. Black deco
rator pole has spring 
tension rod to adjust 
to 714 to 814 ft. ceil
ing heights. Can be 
set up in Hi or Low 

position. Hi position is 
great for reclining watch-

(Oept. U)
1075 Marine Drive, North Vancouver BC 

Canada — Phone (604) 988-5221

SAVE YOUR 
HEART

NEW ALL COLOR 
48-PAGE 
FASHION BOOK 

HALF SIZES-JUNIORS 
MISSES-TAILS

WITH > ■ I

LMk Smarlw—P<T Lns! Ovei 300 
mlFKle tisiiion values. Exciting 
we styles, lalxics, lus
cious colors! Priced from J5.99 to 
S.M.99. Yours FREE! Wiite today

ers!
Mm4o IM U.t.A.

$12.95
Ika «>« JlPa.

•dit 51.00
Writ, for FfiCE celoleg

ft;

LANA LOBELL Dept. M-t75 
Hanover. Penna. 17331

i

HoUitan Ciitta 
o»i. aas-a

7M7 Pkm StTMtSTAIR-GLIDE'
FLUSHES UP /

to sewer or septic tank \ 
no digging up floors.

WRITE . . . McPherson, inc. 
BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA 33614

RENTAL-PURCHASE PLAN AVAILAILE
Injialls in latt than two houis No mainn* walls or 
stairway. No soeciai winnc. Ta« Coduetibl. when 
racommendei} by a physician. Costs about 8e a wtak 
to oserate Cuaranit«d.

PATIENTS • SENIOR 
CITIZENS • POST OPERATIVES * PARALYSIS • 
WIFC SAVCR . RESTRICTED PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES 

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE

2 FT. TALL GIANT CIRCUS CUTOUTS

AMERICAN STAIR.6LIDE CORP.
ZOl W. 80th Tarr., Dapt. M-U Kansas City. Mo. SilU

TT I

CIAL! 36 Black i White only S1.00
Our iMw 
bwwrtlfvl 
twt nsw«M la vIvM COLCM. 
trmm c.ler arlat,
ptMSa (B"'x7" w

.eHiMtMM ctvwe
ava’^iv." W»l-

■il.r) >
a. or 8lld«. SPCCIALt 3« 

■piKk « Whlta, SI. Orta-
Mnkaiiii.il.Ml raturMd

rrULLV eUARANTKEDt 
AM 3S( far ahlpemc 

ROXANNE STUDIOS. B.a 1011 

L.I.C, N.V. niOl, Daat.F-n

SNORE NO MORE
Sciantirieally des^ned anti-anore mask insures sound, 
silenl sleep. Washable nylon mask his over chin, 
keeps jaws closed, prevents snoring by encouraging 
proper breathing. Adiustable to fit men. women. 

ANTI-SNORE MASK S2.98 + ISr Mailing 
Calif. renUfMM arid nalet tax. 

.SaUffaelliiH auaranli^tt.
A nJhonu Enierprixea

585 Market SL. Dept. AH-91. San FranciKO, Cald 54105

Impish full color circus animat cutouts 
brighten any room. Children love the 8 
whtrnsical 2 ft. tall animats, yard ol tent 
poles and canopies, stars, balls, etc. Com
plete 46 pc. set only $3.98 ppd.HyPDN^ PLANT

FOOD SMALL FRY SHOP(rows better plants. Indeers er outdoors. Cleon. 
Iderless 8 soluble. 10 o>.-$1.39. Makes DO pals. 
5 it.m totaloB Fr... HYRONeX. COPLEY. OK 4432 I Bex 76303.A3 Los Angeles, Co. 90005

I



The Incredibly Beautiful

BUTTERFLY MAIDENS
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Original Oil Paintings Pressed with Real Butterflies 
Reproduced in Stunning Natural Color

Yes. the buUerfttes you see in these marvelous portraits are real butterflies! 
To the fresh, sweet charm of each dainty maiden, noted paieltist Hartnett, has 
added the dramatic beauty of real butterflies, the same ones that dot a sum
mer field with bursts of movement and color. The results are rhapsodic 
portraits vibrating with a charm and innocence that you seem to be seeing as 
if in a dream. The Butterfly Maidens are so absolutely appealing that they 
are exactly that final touch you are looking for to give a decorator feel to any 
setting. Unfortunately, it is literally impossible to recapture the liquid clear 
colors of the figures, the vibrancy of the butterflies from Che small black and 
white illustrations here, but can't you just imagine the beauty and appeal they 
bring to any room when once you see them for real?

ALL 4 ONLY *1
COLONIAL STUDIOS. DEPT. BRM-12 
20 Bank Street. White Plains, New York 10630
Please send me the 4 “Butterfly Maidens" meas
uring a full 10" X 14' for just Sl.OO on full money 
back guarantee if I am not absolutely delighted.

(Please include lOe postage and 
handling with earn order.)

Enclosed is $ 

Name .

(Print Clearly)

OFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED THIS SEASON Address Apt.
Because the reproduction of these delicate works requires the utmost crafts
manship. we urge you to order now. while our special supply lasts. Each full 
color masterpiece is reproduced on luxurious art stock and measures a full 
10" X 14". Hurry, order now, this offer will not be repeated this season in 
this magazine.

City .. .Zip.State
C SAVE! SPECIAL OFFER: Order 3 sets of the 

paintings for just S2.50 (you save $1.25). We 
pay postage. Extra sets makes great gifts.Copyright 1971 Division of Bevis Industries

142



150 years ago, there were no interior 
lecorators. Only craftsmen Americans 
ifho brightened their homes with 
land some carvings, delicate needlework 
.nd carefully woven blankets, Al! 
andmade. At home. That was 
imericana.

And this IS the Kleenex Americana 
Collection. Four new packages in four 
3lk art designs. Designs that were 
reated in the spirit of yesterday. By the 
ands ot today.

Inside, another American favorite.

Soft Kleenex tissues m white and pastels 
That's Americana From the people who 
make Kleenex —The First Tissue.

Pennsylvania Dutch Design. Bold 
color. Brushed into fanciful designs. 
That’s the way the Pennsylvania Dutch 
liked to decorate Their gay designs 
appeared on everything from barns to 
Easter eggs.

Sampler Design' The cross-stitched 
sampler was like an early American 
kindergarten teacher. Besides teaching 
little ladies the basics of sewing, the 
sampler's alphabet was an important 
reading aid.

Navajo Blanket. Primitive hand 
looms and homemade vegetable dyes 
were the tools of the Southwest Indian 
craftsman. With them, he copied sacred 
Navaio sandpainlings and turned out 
boldy patterned textiles.

Carved Eagie. If Benjamin Frar^klm 
had had his way in 1782, the turkey 
gobbler would've been on the Great Seal 
o1 the United States, Instead, the bald 
eagle was voted the official emblem It 
became the most popular subject of 
American folk art-and still is today

BECOmWE YOUR HOUSE 
IN THE SPIRIT or PRISaLLA ALDEN 
~' D PRINCESS SPOTTED FAWN
IT*S THE AMERICANA COLLECTION

The Pennsylvania Dutch Design
Available with soft white Kleenex tissues 

and lour colorful pastels ' Blue green, pink ano yellow

S

The Navajo Blanket
; I < Hondwoven in a iradtiional

f € diamond pattern WithX soft while tissuesS I f*
f

The Eagle
Hand carved out ol pumpkin pine

With soft white (issues.

AMERICA, MEET AMERICANA.
KLEENEX AMERICANA TISSUES COLLECTION.

Kimlierly-Clark Co'poration O



How to turn Cool Whip 
into a really peachy new dessert

Cool Whip Melba.

With-Rsn-dairy Cooi Whip* i the whipped Cool Whip Melba ^
loppmj^^with the delicious natural taste) as the 
numbt;ronc ingredient that makes it so luscious ' 2 W cups thawed Birds Eye* TimCool Whip to desired peach shadfti

Cool Whip*Non-Dairy with food coloring (approximately 34i«J 
red; 7 drops ydlow). Thoroughly dram 1f 4 ; and creamy And so casv to make. In fac t. you

Whipped Topping‘ even use the Cool Whip bowl as the mold. peaches, savi ng 3 tablespoons Juice 
Combine peaches, juice, and sugar; stir

Yellow and red foodThat's why WTcall it Cool WhipMclba.Though
coloring (optional)iLs as peachy a Melba as ever a Melba was. into Cool Whip until well blended.1 cups finely choppedII Wehavea ver\' special offer for you, too. A Spotm'm of the peach mixture into 

buttered Cool Whipcontainer; drop
fresh peachesdeki^tful. dcfiseri-filled recipe book. \ (about 5 medium)*

■'ThcWell Dressed Des^t! With , 1 tablt*spoon jam. by half teaspoonfuls.ft cup sugarUL
colorful illustrations of more over mixture. Repeat twice. Top with3 tlxp raspberry jam
fabuloas things you can make 1 empty 9k>k. Cool Whip remaining peach mixture.

Freeze until firm — at least 8 hours or
I

with Cool Whip container
overnight. Unmold Garnish with peac9Just send the jade label from two *Oruae 1 can(29-oz )

sliced peaches, drained slices and additional ra.spbenry jam. iftubs of Cool Whip and 25c with
desired. Makes 1 quart or 6 to 8 servingand finely chopped.vour name. addrt«s*:. and ZIP code to

Cod Whip. P.O Box 7013, K.-mkakee. Cool Whip: You can taste the difference.Ulinois,fi09Ol. We you until February 29. 1972 to do n But ‘ 
they may bc|pne b> tlwi, so do it now.

L ■Jimirli of General FeediCorpwmonWhip M.'


